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IlUprovelUent In Molding and Pressing Bricks. 

The machine represented in the accompanying engravings 
will arrest the attention of brick makers and other mechan
ics, from its compactness and its ingenious application of me
<:hanical movements. It is direct and absolute in its action, 
dependent upon neither springs nor weights for correctness, 
(lnd built of iron, so that there is but little wear and tear. 

The machine is driven by the pulley , A-horse, steam, or 
any other power being used-the shaft 

these is called " The Correlation ot Mental and Physical 
Force," which phrase we were afraid to put at the head of this 
article, lest the reader should be frightened by its apparent 
abstruseness and skip it over; for all like the kind of reading 
best which requires the least thinking; the newspapers, 
civil, religious, and mongrel, have found this out, and load 
their columns with all sorts of impossible fabrications . RS 
weak as water and as wishy-washy as cold soup ; but publish-

self to tbe same altitude, and away he goes, as fast as his legs 
will carry him ; this is the result of" mental force," and now 
the reader sees the connection between physical and mental 
force, that they accomplish the same result, and by the use of 
the same agency, heat, obtained from carbon • .or charcoal. 
That is to say, the vital force of tbe body and orthe vegata 
ble, is generated by carbon. It would be useless to bother 
the reader with this long rigmarole, unless we could derive 

having on its further end a gear, B, 
and a roller, C, which latter revolves in 
a hopper, D. The gear on the d riving 
shaft engages witl a larger one, E, 
which drives a corresponding roll, F, 
that, of course, turns slower than the 
roller, C. The clay--properly moistened 
-put into the hopper, D, passes between 
the rolls, being subj ected to a commi
nuting or pulverizing process, in conse
quence of th e abrasive action of the 
two rolls, the surfaces of which travel 
at varying velocities. From the rolls 
the fine clay is carried through a hori
zontal cylinder under roll, C, by m eans 
of a shaft driven by the gear, G, on 
which shaft are a series of spiral blades, 
H, Fig. 2, each of which forms a section 
of a screw, those at the discharge end, 
however, forming a complete screw ex
tending entirely around the shaft. By 
this means the clay is carried from the 
mill to one of the press boxes, seen at I, 
Fig. 2, which are within a cylinder or 
disk, J, wbich revolves on a fixed hub 
secured to one of the standards of the 
machine, and through which the main 
shaft passes loosely. The press boxes, 
or brick molds, are placed at equal dis
tances apal't in the cylinder, which is 

'revolved by a shaft driven by the gear, 
K, that is rotated by means of a pinion 
on the driving shaft. A crank, L, on 
the upper shaft, carrying the gear, K, 
having a friction roller on its wrist end, 
gives an intermittent motion to the 
cylinder, J, by means of recesses in the 
cylinder or disk; the rotation of the 
disk to produce a complete revol ution, 
being assured by two gear teeth cut 
in what may be considered the hub of the crank , and en
gaging with similar teeth on the periphery of the disk. 

On the outer end of the shaft carrying the gear, K, and 
crank, L, is a cam, M, which drives a plunger, N, Fig. 2, 
against the press piston, 0, same figure, comprassing the clay 
in the mold and forming the brick. At the same time, and 
by the operation of the same cam, a lever, P, actuates another 
plunger, that throws out the pressed brick 
upon a table, Q, Fig. 1, from which it is re-
moved to the yard or other convenient place 
for drying. 

The lever and clutch, R, are for disconnect
ing the mill and the press, 80 that the former 
can be run without operating the latter. The 
boss of the crank, L, after the disk contain
ing the molds has been moved, 80 that the 
plungers and mold boxes are in line, trav
erses around a half of a revolution without 
imparting motion to the disk, thus affording 
time for the action of the plungers. It will 
be seen that at the same time that one mold 
box has received a charge, another is being 
carried to the plunger, the plunger is com
pressing a third, while the fourth is being 
discharged upon the table. 

Patent pending through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency. Addre!s all inquiries 
to the inventor, Peter Hayden ,Pittsburgh, Pa. 

JIlIBD ABD CHARCOAL. 
Doctor Hall, in his Journal of Health for 

June, has the following instructive article 
which we hope every one will read notwithstanding its 
length :-

The diamond, the most valuable thing in Nature, so spark
ling, 80 beautiful and bright, whose luster does not pale a 

particle in the lapse of ages, is but another condition of car
bon, or charcoal, which you cannot touch without soiling 
your fingers; beautifully shadowing to us that greater 
change which shall come over the frail tenement of man, 
when it shall be raised " a spiritual body," fit for the heavenly 
mansions, .and destined to a beatific existence when time 
shall be no more. But the human mind cannot act without 
the agen cy of carbon, and by this same agency do the trees 
grow, and the flowers bloom, and the connection between 

HAYDEN'S IMPROVED BRICK MACHINE. 
ers know that " there is money in it," the thoughtless public 
are pleased, and down we are going, at railroad speed "ad 
infernum." 

Carbon represents heat; vegetation grows by absorbing 
carbon; and the hotter the climate, the faster does vegeta
tion grow. At the poles there is no carbon, and there is no 
vegetation. When a tree is growing, it absorbs as much 
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carbon as it will give out, when it is cut down and burned; 
if a pound of carbon, or wood, is burned and applied to water, 
so as to make steam, that steam, if economized, will raise a 

man to the top of Mount ·Washington. But if a man wants 
to go to the top of Mount Washington, he can raise himself 
up there by the force of his will, acting on his feet ; but in 
order to do this, the brain must act upon the muscles of the 

body, and to do that, carbon must be supplied to it ;  this 
carbon is obtained from the food we eat ; and unless we eat 

food which contains carbon, we will soon die, as the body gets 
cold; in a sense, freezes. Thus we see that carbon, acting on 

water, will raise a man sky-high ; this is called" physical 

force ; "  carbon feeding the brain, enables a man to will him 

from it some practical l esson , by 
which we can be made better or han
pier. The largest specimens of v�
getation and animals, grew in the 
earlier ages, in parts where the at
mosphere was a furnace ; and as 
the crust of the earth cools, both 
grow more slowly, and the time for 
dying comes before they reach a s  
great a stature a s  of old ; a n d  s o  it 
must be with man, the more carbon 
he absorbs, the more food he can eat 
and appropriate healthfully to the 
bodily uses, the larger or stronger 
will he be, according to whether the 
greater amount of carbon is ab
�orbed by the brain or muscles ; i t  
is t h e  stomach which i s  to prepare 
the food for the eli mination of the 
carbon contained in it ; this process 
is call ed " digestion," hence, the 
more perfect, the more vigorous; 
the more healthful a man's d iges
tion is, the more vigorous will he 
be in mind or body, if not both; so 
whatever we do to weaken. to dis
ease the stomach, we do that much 
toward impairin g mind and body; 
toward depraving the race ; degrad 
ing it toward the m ere animal and 
the idiot. If we eat j ust enough, 
both mind and body are invigor
ated ; if we eat too little, both be
come weak and faint ; the body 
trembles, the mind is intfficient ; 'if 
we eat too much, the stomach call
not eliminate the material which is 
to give out a pure carbon, and it 
then gives out an impure article, 
and mind and body are oppressed; 
the former loses its activity, the 

latter its vigor. Farming or any other active out-door life tends 
to perfect digestion ; city life, with its inactions and its intem
perances impairs the digestion, then follows the startling truth, 
and known to be truth, the world over, that families in cities, 
whole family names, die out in two or three generations; 
it has been sta.ted that it rarely happens that a grandchild 
reachps maturity in Paris; scarcely a dozen of the same 

prominent family names are found in the 
New York City Directories of 1868, which 
were in the directory of 1802-j ust t wo gen
erations ago; and but for the replenishment 
of lads from the country, the progeny of 
hard out-door workers vigorous of stomachs, 
eliminating carbon largely, so as to give 
power to produce children of robust health, 
New York would be almost depopulated in a 
comparatively short time. These are serious 
truths, and to antagonize such results, let 
every child born in New York, and whose 
father and grandfather were born in New 
York, be sent to the country during the first 
m0nth of its life, to be brought up to out
door labor, so as to renew the constitution. 
The intelligent reader will fEel a very deep 
interest in these statements, and will regard 
them as general truths, to be modified by 
antagonizing circumstances, but not the less 
true and practical for all that. Let us recapit
ulate. As much heat or carbon is absorbed 
by a tree during its growth, as it will give 
out when it is burned, so as much bodily 
and nervous energy will be given out by a 

man, as the carbon contained in the food which he eats will 
supply. 

But it does not follow that the more a man eats the more 
carbon will he absorb, and, consequently, the larger, stronger, 
and more intellectual will he become ; these depend on the 
healthful vigor of his digestion , because it is this which pre
pares the food for the separation of the carbon in it, previous 
to its absorption into the system; and as an active out-door life 
is the best means known for securing a perfectly healthful 
digestion, the inference is fair, logical, and legitimate, Rnd 
observation will prove its truthfulness, that out-door activi
ties, for the first thirty years of life, at least, are very certain 
to be followed by high health, bodily power, intellectual 
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ability, and long life ; this intellectual activity being greater 

or less, accoriling to the greater or less size of the brain 

proper, which is that portion which lies in the front and 

upper r<gion of the head. 
The mind acts on the body thro-qgh the brain, mnking the 

b"ain in the nature of a machin e, whose working involves 

waste, and the necessity of repair or renewal, ns oil to the 

wheels of vehicles of locomotion ; this renewal is made from 

the food we eat ; the faster a physical machinf' run s, the 
fa8ter will it wear out, and there is no help for it ; but the 

human machine had Divinity for its architect, and it does not 
follow that the faster or more vigorously it works, the more 
intense the thoughts and sensations, the sooner will it decay ; 
but it only follows that the harder a man works, or thinks, 

or the more intense are his sensations, the more nourishment 
must be given to the muscles which work, and to the brain, 
through which comes our sensations ; that is, the more carbon 

must be supplied to the system ; and as was before noticed , 
that the greater the amount of carbon supplied, the larger 
was the tree, the greater the animal, the more vigorous the 

action of the brain-the mental work, it therefore follows that 

the human machine increases its physical and mental capa
bilities by the very increase of its activities ; that the more 

a man work�, the more and better he can work ; the more he 
thinks, the more and better he can think ; hence, the busiest 
men live the longesr, whether it be physical or mental in

dnstry ; thus, Newton, and others of the greatest intellects 
in phy sics, in theology, and in ethics, have lived to a good old 
age. 

But it is a beautiful thought, and suggestive, too, th at man 
expends his carbon in two directions ; through tlw muscles, 
enabling him to work a great deal ; and through the brain, 
enabling him to think a great d eal ; if expended equally in 
these two directions, a man becomes a good worker and a 
good thinker ; but if he would become the best worker, the 
exceES of carbon must be expended through the muscles ; if, 
on t,he other hand, he desires to excel in the world of thought, 

he m ust expend the greater share of his carbon through the 
brain. 

But another beautiful t,hought must not be omitted, A 
good digestion takes the carbon out of the food eaten and 
throws it into the circulation, the blood ; but throwing coal 
into a furnace will not warm tile house, the fire must be 
kindled ; the coal must burn, and its burning gives out heat ; 
this is called combustion; .the body is the furnace, the carbon 
put into it by eating, is its coal or tuel, but it must be kindled, 
must be set on fire by having oxygen introduced : we kno w  
that a fire will not burn unless the air can get t o  i t  and sup
ply it with its oxygen; so, also, will not the carbon in the 
'blood kindle i nto wRrmth and heat, unless a plenty of good 
air is introduced into it, which is done by breathing it into 
the lungs, where all the blood goe�, and so, being brought 
into contact there, the oxygen of the air and the carbon of 
the blood join, and combustion is the result, giving out heat, 
fire, warmth ; and as the out·door air is the purest, freshest, 
and best, the more we are out of doors, the more oxygen we 
get, the more perfectly the carbon is burned, and the greater 
the amount of healthful heat is there in the system. 

We all know that the harder we work, the sooner we get 
tired and the more hungry we become; and students at 
school , and academy, and college, know very well that they 
grow WORk by bard study ; and that their appetites become 
so imperative and exacti ng sometime", late at night, that 
remorseless contributions have been made on neighbors' 
corn cribs, dairies, oychards, melon patches, and henneries. 
vVho does not now feel that we have made " the correlation 

of the men'al with the physical forces " a� plain as a pike
staff, awl very interesting, too ; that, fhows our genius. 
Header, don't you f,;el that it i8 a plain matter, after aU? 
Any body can make an egg stand OIl end, after a Columbus 
has shown him "nce how to do it! ! But 0, how little of the 
immeasumhle world. of truth does any man know, do all 
men know! B'llloonR for ordinary trav�ling purposes may 
yet be contrived; some may think that a man may, some
time, tmvd 3S fa�t as 11 telegram, and who kno wa bat that 
the science of " mind and charcoal" may be so sy stematized,  
that a man may prepare himBelf for a s('0cified amoun t of 

l abor by pating a specific food of a specific quantity. may 

graduate the intlD8lty of his sensations by the measure of 

his meat; amI when conscience reproves him for the mean· 
ness of marry ing that pretty girl for her money, he may ex· 
cite a pure and disintere�ted and raging love, by the articles 
ordered from Professor Blot! ! 

----------.. � .. �---------
POMADES AND OILS. 

According to ancient writer" unguent, pomatum, ointment 

arc synonymous terms for medicated and perfumed greases. 

Among- Biblical interpreters, the significant word is mostly 

r"llde�(,ll "oint.ment ;" tllU� we have in Provo 27 : 9, " Oint
ment and perfum e rejoice the heart ;" in Eccles , 9: 8, " Let 

thy head lack no ointment ." "The sons of the priests made 

th" ointm8nts of the spices" (1 Chron. 9: 30); " Hezekiah was 

gJao. m:d silor,ed them his treasures, his spices, and the 

precious ointment" (I,m. 3f) : 2). 
Oiling and greRsing the hair is a custom pretty neRrly uni· 

versal among the people of all civilized nations. There are 

oil-glanciH on ti,e �cal p, hut their power of secretion is very 

slight, exec'pt ill a few raT<� instances ; in these cases the hair 

is sai d  to be nat urally moist and soft. The general rule is, 

thRt the hair grows harsh and" dry" for the lack of natural 

oily spcr ,"ti on . 1wnee the instinctive application of an ar tificial 
oii, a pmetic,; hallowed by its an cieut enstom, and sanctioned 
as "neC",;;ltIY," from the court beauty of St. James's to till' 
bnlle of equatorial Africa. M. Du Chaillu, speaking of the 

use of njavi oil by the n atives of Goumbi, says : 
:' Th",Y mix the njavi oil w ith a kind of odoriferous powder 

called yorribo, a-"r! this mixture is then applied in great quan

tities upon their wool (i. e., hair). They think it gives out a 

pleasant fragrance, but I differ from them." 
Now, oiling the hair, besides making it glossy and 80ft, 

has the infinite benefit of rendering it " uninhabitable ;" a 
consideration too often neglected in schools, and similar insti· 
tutions. 

The name of pomatum is derived from pomum, an apple, 
because it was originally mad e  by macerating over.ripe 
apples in grease. 

If an apple be stuck all over with spice, such as cloves, then 
exposed to the air for a fe w days, and afterwards macerated 
in purified melted lard, or any other fatty matter, the grease 
will become perfumed. Repeating the operation with the 
same grease several times produces real " pomatum." 

According to a recipe published more than a century ago, 
the form given is : 

"Kid's !rrease, an orange sliced, pippins, a glass of rose 

water, and half a glass of white wine, boiled and strained, 

and at l ast sprinkled with oil of sweet almonds." 
The author, Dr. Quincy, observes, that "the apple is of no 

significance at all in the recipe," and, like m ony authors of 
the present day, concludes that the reader is as w ell acquaint. 
ed with the subj ect as the writer, and therefore considers that 
the weights or bulk of the materials in his recipe are likewise 
of no significance. 

Perfumers, acting by experience or Dr. Quincy'S advice, pay 
no regard to the apples in the prepar!ltion of pomatum, but 
make it by perfuming lard or suet, or a mixture of wax, 
spermaceti, and oil, or some of them or all blended,  to pro· 
duce a particular result, according to the name that it bears. 

The most important thing to consider in the manufacture 
of pomatum, &c., is to start off with a perfectly inodorous 
grease, whatever that grease may be. 

Inodorous lard is obtained thus : 
Take, say, 2 8  lbs. of perfectly fresh lard, place it in a well 

glazed vessel, that can be submHted to the heat of a boiling 
salt water bath, or by steam under a slight pressure ; when 
the lard is melted, add to it onll ounce of powdered alum and 
two ounces of table salt ; maintain the heat for some time, 
in fact, till a scum rises, consisting in a great'measure of 
coagulated proteine compounds, membrane, etc., which m ust 
be skimmen off ; when the liquid grease appears of a uniform 
nature, it is a llowed to grow cold.  

The lard is now to be washed. This i s  done in small por· 
tions at a time, and is a work of much labor, which, however, 
is amply repaid by the result.  About a pound of the grease 
is now placed on a slate slab, a little on the incline, a supply 
of good water being set to trickle over it ; the surface of the 

grease is then constantly renewed by an operative workin g a 
muller over it, precisely as a color maker grinds paints in 
oil . In this way the water removes any traces of alum or 
salt, also the last traces of nitrogenous m atter. Finally, the 
grp,ase, when the whole is  washed in thi s way, is  remelted, 
the heat being maintained enough to drive off any adhering 
water. When cold it is finished . 

Although purifying grease in this way is troublesom�, and 
takes a good deal of time, yet, unless done so, it is totally 
unfit for perfuming with flowers , becauBe a bad grease will 
cost more in perfume to cover its mal odeur than the expense 
of thus d eodorizing it. Moreover, if lard be used that "smells 
of the pig," it, is next to impossible to impart to it any deli· 

cate odor ; and if strongly perfumed by the addition of ott os, 
the unpurifiod grease will not keep, but quickly become 
rancid . Under any circumstances, therefore, grease that is 
not perfectly inodorons is a very expensi ve material to use 
in the manuf!tctnre of pomades. 

In the South and flower-growing conn tries, where the fine 
pomades are made by enfleuragE', or by maceration, the puri
cation of grease for the purpose of these manufactures is of 
sufficient importance to become a separate trade. 

l'l1e puri fication of beef and mutton suet is in a great 
measure the same as that for lard ; the greater eolidity of 
suets requires a mechanical arrangement for washing them 
of a more powerful nature than can be applied by hand labor. 
Mr. Ewen, of Garlick Hill, who is an extensivA lard and fat 
purifier in London, em ploys a stone roller rotating upon a 
circular slab ; motion is given to the roller by an axle which 
passes through the center of the slab, or rather stone bed, 
upon which the suet is placed ; being higuer in the center 
than at the sidE'S, the stream of water flows away after it has 

once passed �ver the suet ; in other respects the treatm ent is 
the Bame 8,S for lard. These greases used by perfumers have 
a general title of ,. body," tantamount to the French nomen
clature of corp8,' thus we have pomades of hard corps (suet), 
pomades of soft corps (lard). When drawing extrait8 from 
the enfleuraged grease, such as extraite de violette, jasmin, the 
pomades of hard corps are to be preferred ; but when scented 
pomade is to be used in the fabrication of unguents for the 
hair, pomades of the soft corps are the most useful. 

The following process of purifying grease prior to enfleur. 
age has been expressly written for this work by M. Auguste 
Bermond, of Nice: 

" Take OTIe hunredw eight of perfectly fresh grease, either of 
lard or heef s uet ;  cut the grease into small pieces, and pound 
it well in a mortar ; w hen it is well crushed, wash it with 
water repeatedly. so long, in fact, until the water is as cl ear 
after withdrawing the grease as before it was put in.  The 
grease has now to oe melted over a slow fire, adding thE'reto 
about three ounces of cr�'stal1iz(Jd alum in powder, and a 
handful of sea salt (c@mmon salt) ; now l et the grease boil, 
bnt allow it t) bubbJe for a few seconds only; then s train th", 
greas'a through f,ne linen, into a dpcp pan, and allow it to 
stand, to clear itself from all illlpurgies, for about t wo hours. 
The clear grease is then again to be put into the pan, over a 
bright fire, adding thereto about three or four quarts of rose 
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water, and about five ounces of powdered gum benzoin ; it is 
allowed to boil gently, and all scum that rises is to be removed,  
until it ceases to  be produced ; finally the grease is  put into 
deep pans, and when cold taken carefully off the sedimentary 
water ; it is then fit for use, and may be kept for an indefinite 
period, without change or turning rancid." 

It will be observed that the principal feature in this pro
cess is the use of benzoin. 

Dr Redwood has recently directed the attention of chem
ists to the fact that certain ointments, particularly zinc oint. 
ment, will not become rancid, if a little gum benzoin, or 
benzoic acid, is  add ed to it when made; that such is the case 
t here is little doubt, for it has been remarked that the pre. 
pared fat used by the flower farmers in the process of en fleur
age will remain sweet for some years, provided that it be 
digested for a time over gum benzoin, in the process of its 
purification,--a practice that has been generally worked for 
this century at Grasse, Cannes, and Nice. It therefore only 
becomes only a question of experiment, to determine whether 
benzoin be a true antiseptic to  all fatty bodies. 

POMADE CALLED BEARS' GREASE --The most popular and 
" original" bears' grease is made thus:-" Huile de rose, Huile 
de fleur d'orange, Huile d' acacia, Huile de tubereuse and; 
jasmin-of each, 1 Ib ; Almond oil, 10 lbs. ; Lard, 1 2  Ibs. 
Acacia pomade, 2 lbs, ; Otto of bergamot, 4 oz.; Otto of 
cloves, 2 oz.  Melt the solid greases and oils together by a 
water bath, then add the ott os." Bears' grease thus prepared 
is j ust hard enough to ., set " in the pots at a summer heat . 
In very warm weather, or if required for e:xportation to the 
East or West Indies, it is necessary to use in part French 
pc>matums instead of oils, or more lard and less almond oil. 

CrncAssIAN CREAM ,-Purified lard, lIb.; Benzoin suet, lIb.; 
French rose pomatum, 1 lb.; Almond oil, colored with alkan
et, 2 Ibs, ; Otto of rose, t oz. 

BALSAM OF FLOWERs.-Fl'ench rose pomatnm, 1 2  oz.; French 
violet pomatum, 1 2  oz. ; Almond oil, 2 lhs.; Otto of berga
mot, t oz. 

CASTOR OIL POMATUM.-Tubereuse pomatum, l Ib.; Castor 
oil, 11b ; Almond oil, 1 lb. ; Otto of bergamot, 1 oz. 

MARROW CREAM.-Purifieti lard, 1 lb. ; Almond oil, lIb. ; 
Palm oil, 1 oz.; Otto of Cloves, 1 drachm ; Otto of bergamot, 
1 oz.; Otto of lemon, 11 oz. 

MARROW POMATUM.-Purified lard, 4 lb�. ; Purified suet, 
2 Ibs. ; Otto of lemon, 1 oz.; Otto of bergamot, 1 oz.; Otto of 
cloves,3 drachms. Melt the greases ; then beat them with a 
whisk, or flat wooden spatula, for half an hour or more; as 
the grease cools, minute vesicles of air are inclosed by the 
pomatum, which not only increase the bulk of the mixtures, 
but impart a peculiar mechanical aggreg'ltion, rendering the 
pomatum light and spongy ; in this state it is obvious that 
it fills out more pots than otherwi se, and hence is more prof. 
itable.--Pie88e. 

----------4 .. � •• �------__ 
THE CLOCK.---HOW TO USE IT. 

A clock is a machine composed of wheels and pinions, to 
keep up the oscillations of a pendulum . 

The wheels of a clock are made to revolve by means of a 
weight or spring called the maintaining power. This power 
must be sufficient to overcome the resistance of friction to 
move the wheel", and to maintain the motion of the pe�du
lum. The wheels of the clock are connected to the pendulum 
by pallets, which, at the same tim e  that they check the im
petus of the wheels, receive their impulse to keep up the mo 
tion of the pendulum. 

The escapem ent of a clock is that part by means of which 
the rotary motion of the escape wheel is made to produce an 
oscillating motion in the pendulum. Clocks are made with 
differen t kinds of escapements : the recoil or common pallets, 
the dead beat, and the free or detached. They are also madA 
with the lever and pallets similar to watch�s, for clocks sub
j ected to different motions, such as for ships' use, railroads, 
etc. ; but these l ast are never made with a pendulum, but 
with a balance. Ordinary clocks, to which attention has been 
paid to the proper action, measure time more accurately than 
watches, the continuance of motion in the pendulum being 
better und erstood , and its irregularities more easily corrected 
than those of a balance. Long pendul ums are preferable to 
short ones, for the greater the length the slower the mctioIJ, 
therefore error is less in a long pendulum. Heavy pendu
lums are the best, from heing less under the variable influ
ences of the impelling power, they are also less liable to be 
effected by external motion. 

A light pendulum shows a clock badly constructed, or defi
cient in the power necessary for good performance. On select. 
ing a clock, it should be observed whether the pendulum oc
cupies the whole available length of the case ; if not, it shows 
inattention to this advantage. The only exception to thi s 
rule is regulators and clocks which have the pendulums beat
ing second s, and measuring three feet three inches in length ;  
this length IS sufficien t to insure accuracy. Although weight 
is preferabl e to spring as a maintaining power, yet fashion, 
perhaps, more than convenience, has caused a greater demand 
for spring clocks. Those which require to be wound oftener 
than once a week, having a less marked time, are objection
able from the same cause. Clocks are frequently made to go 
only thirty hours, on account of cheapness, and will keep tol
erably good time ; but those going eight days are to be much 
preferred, as in winding It will frequently alter the time a 
trifie. Small clocks have short pend ulum s, and from their 
lightn ess are liable to be stopped; they should therefore be 
made as heavy as convenient, and when lead can be put into 
the caRe to add to its weight, there is less risk of it being 
moved accidentally.  The additional weight also steadies the 
suspension, and produces more equal motion in the pend ulum, 
but when the expense can be incurred , it is better to have 
small clOCKS made with a b!tlance, as they can be moved with-
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out disarrangement. In moving a clock without a pendulum ,  
be particular after you have placed it where you wish it t o  
stay, t o  listen i f  the beats ate regular ; if not, y o u  must make 
them so by either raising or lowering one side of the clock. 
Should it be a hanging clock, so�ething should be put at the 
sides to keep it steady, and in its place, otherwise frequently 
in winding it.  it may get disarranged from its beats, and stop. 
The heavier the pendulum is, the better it must be in beat. 
Clocks on bracket s, or on feet, for mantel s, etc., can be put in 
beat by raising or lowering one side to make it beat regular. 
Clocks are regulat ed by lengthening the pendulum to make 
thcm lose, and by shortening it, make it g �in, Tbis is done 
either by the insertion of a key to turn an arbor 01' sq uare, 
which lengthens or shortens the pendulum, or by turning a 
nut for the same purpose. Nearly all the French clocks have 
the pendulum hung on a fine spring ; these mostly regulate 
by a square at the top of the dial ; others have them hanging 
on a piece of silk, with one end fastened around a wire, which 
is turned either from the back of the clock by a knob at the 
end of the wire, around which the silk winds itself, 01' else 
by a square, to which a key is fitted in the front part of the 
clock. 

All clocks, whether regulated from the back or front, are 
made to gain by turning the key or nut to the right, the way 
in which the hands are set forward. and the contrary to make 
it  go slower. When the screw is under the weight of the pen· 
dulum, it is also turned in the same direction ; but when the 
screw is above the weight, the rule is reversed. Do not move 
the hands of your clock back past the !.welve, or you will dis· 
arrange the striking ; the hands can be moved rapidly for· 
wara until they are made to correspond with the hour struck ; 
or the minute hand may be advanced to within tWG or three 
minutes of the hour, and then brought back sufficiently to 
allow the clock to strike, th1s is repeated until the hour struck 
is the same as shown by the hands, which should be set for
ward to show the proper time, suffering each intervening 
hour to be s truck progressively. This applies to French 
clocks, and to most of the American ones ; some, however, 
are made with a small rod in the case, under the dial, which, 
by being pushed or pulled. will make the clock strike ; in 
this case, make it strike each honr separately, until you get 
it correct. But should the hours not strike regular in succes· 
sion, then show it to some clockmaker, for there is a defect 
which he can correct. 

The hands of English clocks may be turned either way 
without injury, the same as with a watch. except when hav
ing an alarm. 

This is all that suggests itself to me as being useful to the 
pllblic, except this caution : if there is any thing that you do 
not understand when 8· clock is out of order it is better to ap
ply to a clockmaker than to attempt to correct it yourself, as 
by so doing you make 'bad worse, and increase the cost of reo 
p:tiring.-H. F. Piaget. 

4 _ .  
THE WATCH···IT.S HISTORY AND MANUFACTURE, 

BY H. F .  PIA-GET. 

No. 6,--Concluslon. 

NECESSARY PRECAUTIONS AND ADVICE TO PERSONS WEARING 
WATCHES. 

The watch requires care, and it is not enough that the 
maker is one of character, and that a proper price has been giv
en for it, unless necessary precaution is taken to i nsure good 
performance. The watch should be regularly wound up as 
nearly at the same time as possible, since few springs are so 
equally adj usted as to pull with the same force during the 
whole time of action, which is usually about thirty hours ; 
therefore by winding every twenty-four hours, it will leave 
six hours for the weakest part of the spring to remain idle. 

Always have a key with a good pipe or square, and one 
that fits properly on the square of your watch, for if it does 

J titutifit · �tuttitau. 
enced by the sudden changes of the weather. Therefore, if the 
spring of your watch breaks, do not blame the watchmaker, 
as they often break from the same cause while the watch 
is in his care. I have frequently, on taking watches out of 
the safe in the morning,that had been put in, in good order on 
the previous evening, found s61veral with the springs broken ; 
in tha t  case, it is generally more loss to the workman, than 
to the wearer of the watch. . 

Be not afraid that your watch will not go as WE'll after a 
new spring h!ls been put in as before ; if a good new spring 
has been properly put in, your wlltch will go as well as ever. 

English, or watches with chaim;, will usually wind about 
four and a half turus to every twenty-four hours, while 
those with a going barrel about three and a half turns ; this 
will partly serve as a guide to ascertain if your watch winds 
right. 

If the springs or chains break frequently, be sure there is 
some defect in the stop work, which must be corrected by a 
watchmaker. 

Many persons say, " I have overwound my watch ; "  it may 
be possible to do it in winding very fast, and in a hurry. If 
the stop works of a large and thick watch, or one with a chain 
are in oraer, it will take a strong key to resist the strain 
that you can give to overwind it. If not in order the chain 
wil l break. In a fiat watch, or one with a going barrel, if the 
stop works are not in order, or there is only one, or perhaps 
none, ana you force it, you will break the spring, or som e 
of the teet.h of the wheels, or pinions, and sometimes both ; 
if when the spring is broken you keep winding, you are like
ly to break or injure some other parts of the works. 

Be particular never to trifie with a good watch, or use it as 
a toy, but as a piece of d elicate and complicated mechanism, 
requiring great c,are ; 1:>y so doing, you may preserve your 
watch, and avoid a great deal of expense for repairs. 

Before winding or setting your watcb, it is advisable to see 
that the key and the inside of the pipe contain no dirt or 
dust that may get on tbe winding or setting square, and f£om 
thence to the wheels or escapement. 

When a watch is hung up, it shquld be perfectly at rest. 
If hung on a round hook without further support, the motion 
of the balance will generate a pendulous motion of the watch, 
and will cause much variation in the time. Powerful 
watches should never be laid b orizontally, unless placed on 
a soft substance ; if placed on a smooth fiat surface, from the 
convexity of the glass or case, the watch only rests on a point, 
and the vibration of the balance alone is sufficient to produce 
motion in the watch. 

Should a watch stQP, see if the hands rub on the dial, and 
are free of each other, if they are caught together you may 
free them yourself by taking the point of a small knife blade, 
and disengaging them ; your watch, if there is nothillg more 
the matter with it, will then start by giving it a slight shake. 

Frequently after a watch has had a new glass put in, it 
will stop ; that is through the glass being too fiat, and touch· 
ing either on the center pinion, or by pressing on the hands ; 
in that case, blame the person who put the glass in, and let 
him put another in ; if there is not, as in very fiat watches, 
room enough for the hands to work free of each other, it will 
often be ad visable to ha ve the cover of the case raised a little ; 
in thin watches, the case may have been pressed fiat in the 
center by wearing. 

If anything is the matter with your watch which you can
not diseover immed iately, do not try to put it in order your� 
self, and meddle with the works, but show it at once to a 
good watchmaker. I have had watches to repair in which 
the wearer thought he could detect the defect himself : in 
opening it, he would see the spiral spring, and think that it 
was some hair which had no business there, and in trying to 
remove it, would span or break it. 

Many watches are injured by the wearers thinking that 
they can make them go by opening, winding, and shaking 
them. 

not fit good and firm, it will be apt to slip, often breaking Watches should be opened as little as possible, merely to 
either the chain, the ratchet, or the click. If the square of wind, set, or regulate them. By continuall y  opening them, 
your watch is too short, or WOlD nearly round, get a watch- particularly in the inside cap, opportunity is offered to minute 
maker to repair it, or m ake a new one. Be particular to wind particles of dirt from the case, or otherwise, to intrude into 
your watch the p roper way. En glish watches, or those with the works. I have known many watches which had been re
fusee and chain, usually wind to the left, and almost all the cently cleaned, stopped by some emaIl particle of dirt stick
Swiss ones, or those with the going barrel, wind t·) the right. ing fast between the teeth of some of the wheels, particular
While bein g wound, the watch should be held steadily in ly near the escapement. 
one hand, so as to have no circular motion, which always Should a watch get wet by falling in the water or other
produces variation of the vibration of the balance, and some- wise, if you are not near a watchmaker, as soon as possible 
times considerable derangement in the escapement. It is open it, and pour in some oil, any kind will do in an emergancy, 
better to keep a watch continually going, than to lay it by but olive oil is the best ; as soon after as convenient place it 
and wind it up occasionally. The going of the watch keeps in the hands of a watchmaker, an d  if attended to in time, the 
the oil in a l:mpid state, and the watch keeps its regulation whole movement, or at least many parts may be saved. If 
better. Mitny wiU (when their watch is first wound up, after left too long without oil, to prevent rusting, particularly if 
having lain by for some time) say, ..  I have not wound or wet with salt water, the steel works will be past repair. 
used it for so long." They do not consider that the oil will If a watch is not regular in its vibrations, which can be 
thicken or evaporate, and cannot be in the same state as if discovered by any one having a good ear, take it to a watch
the watch was kept going regularly. Always wind steadily maker, and let him correct it. This only applies to the verge, 
J1nd slowly, holding on the key to hold the spring while the cylinder, anchor, or lever watches ; in the duplex and chro
click slips from one tooth to the other, otherwise there is nometer escapement, the beat or vibrations being very diff�r
danger of breakage of chains, clicks, ratchets, etc. The click ent, none but an experienced watchmaker will know if they 
chain or spring is sometimes broken by winding a watch too are right : with these .last escapements, the ear is not to be 
fast. When a watc� stops in winding it, if in one with a depended upon entirely. 
chain, it is frequently by the going fusee works not being In setting your watch to time, be particular to do it as fol
ing correct, or it may stop by the ( scapement not being lows :-When the hands set from the front part, which may 
correct. In a watch Without a chain, it may also be by 30me be known by noticing a square above the minute hand, al
defect in the escapement, or by the stop works on the barrel ways set them with the key on the square ; never do it by 
being out of order ; in either case, take it to a watchmaker. pushing the hands, as in most cases you would break or bend 

Watches frequently stop by the springs breaking, owing to them. In Lepine watches, or in any of those setting from 
the cha nges of the atmosphere, particularly in cold weather. the back, the minute hand is fitted on a round pivot, instead 
That is one of the acci 'l ents which cannot possibly be avoided of a square, and by pushing it you would be sure either to 
by the best workmen, and in the very best watches. It is loosen, break, or disarrange the minute from the hour hand, 
,impossible to make a main spring which will not be infiu- .  so that they would neitber perform together, nor point right. 
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When the h ands of a watch set from the tack, 'Ovhich can 

be easily u"certained by there being two holes to the inner 
back of the case-one to wind the watch, the other in the 
center for tJJe hands-toke your key, and putting it on the 
square in the center, you then co.n turn the hands as you 
wish. But do not open the glass, as, in very fiat watch es, it 
will frequently break or fall out, and will c.ause trouble to 
replace it. 

In independent seconds watches, there are four holes in 
t he back-one to wind the regular Ome or watch pal't, one 
to set it. one to wind the seconds part, and one to seJ; that 
also. 

Many persons think it injures a watch to set it 'back ;  it is 
a mistaken idea, as a watch will not be injured by it unless 
the pinion which carries the hands turn hard , in whicn .. case 
it would injure it as much to turn it forward as to set Wback ; 
and recourse must be had to a watchmaker. 

Sometimes the pinions of the hands are too loose, and are 
too easily moved ; the watch will then continue to go, but 
the hands will not mark the correct time. This can be easily 
remedied by a watchmaker, who will correct it without tak
ing all the watch apart. Where the case opens at the inner 
back, care must be taken to close it well, as otherwise the 
outer back will not shut down properly, and thus dust will 
be allowed to accumulate in the works. 

In English watches, if you have to take off the cap to regu
l ate them, or for any other purpose, in Ieplacing it be sure 
to put it. on iltraight or flat. I have seen many watches that, 
by the cap being put on sideways, the chain has been pushed 
fiat on the barrel ; the consequence being, that in winding, 
the chain will either slip off the cone of the fusee, or break. 
After it is in its place, be sure to fasten it properly by the 
spring at the top of the cap. If the spring does not hold it 
down properly, recourse must be had to a watchmaker. If 
the cap is not properly fastened in its place, the watch will 
be in danger of stopping by the balance touching it. Some· 
times the chain will �lip off the cone of the fusee in wind ing. 
This is a very bad defect, as the more it happens the more it 
wears the groove out in which the chain works. In this ca�e, 
recourse must be had to a watchmaker to correct it, or to put 
on another chain ; at other times, the chains, particularly in 
cheap work, are too brittle, and continually break. It is 
useless to mend them. It would be better to put on chains of 
better quality. The English chains are the best, altd not so 
brittle as the Swiss ones. 

Particular care should be taken to keep the works of a 
watch clean, even though perfectly free from dust ; they 
ought to be taken to pieces and cleaned when the oil has be
come dry, as, without this precaution, the best watches would 
be spoiled. T b.ey are good watches that will continue to go, 
until friction and wear prevent their going any longer ; they 
are the most liable to be neglected. 

Watches, under ordinary circumstances, should be cleaned 
every second or third year at furthest. Those that are small 
and fiat, or have complicated works, require cleaning more 
frequently. Neglect in this particular is the reason why 
many imported watches are inj ured by not being attended to 
in time, and having the oil changed . They may have been 
made some time previous to being sent out ; then the j ourney 
here, then from the importers to the dealers, where they may 
lie for a long time before being sold ; so that years may n �'
sibly elapse before the wearer has it in his pocket. The1 ( .  <'fe, 
is it to be expected that the watch can perform correctly ? 
If it does. all the time you keep it going, you are only caus
ing it more injury. 

No good watchmaker will allow a watch to go too long 
without changing the oil. 

When an accident has happened to a watch, or even if it 
simply requires cleaning, care should be taken to place it in 
the hands of an honest and competent workman. 

The possessor of a good picture would doubtlessly inquire 
into the ability of the artist before he entrusted it to him to 
retouch. This caution is equally nece8�ary for a watch, RS 
many of the best construction have sustained irreparable in
jury at the the hands of unskilled workmen. Even inferior 
watches, which are by far the greater number, require theraid 
of better hands to repair than those that ' constructed them. 
A good watchmaker may, in some cases, by j udicious alter
ations, and giving a due proportion, make a watch . perform 
tolerably well, which a bad workman never can d o, as he 
does not understand the principle of the machinery he is 
working at, and will more frequently make such alterations 
only to make bad worse. 

If the watch does not go its full time, from twenty-eight to 
thirty hours, there may be some defect in the stop work 
which prevents it winding up in full, or sometimes the hook 
at the end of the spring may break and the watch still continue 
to go for some time after. If the spring is broken toward 
the center, the watch cannot go ; hence the difference. You 
must apply to a watchmaker, who can soon find out the diffi
culty. Frequently, after being repaired or cleaned by even 
the best workman, a watch will, when worn, require a little 
attention to its regulating. The watchmaker cannot wear 
all the watches he has to repair ; neither can he know the 
different habits of his customers. 

Many persons will say-H I have had my watch repaired, 
and it does not keep time." It is often an injustice to a good 
workman who may regulate a watch very closely while in his 
hand�, but when worn by the owner, and the different way 
in which he uses it, causes it to vary ; therefore, it will be 
necessary to attend to it, and, should it vary, alter it accord. 
ing to the wearer's use of it. 

Almost every careful person can regulate his own watch as 
well as the watchmakers, who frequently alter so many, 
that they may forget �ow much and when they altered the 
regulntor of your watch. I have often asked personl!l when 
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they wished to havc their watches altered, when did you Bet 
your watch ? The answer frequently is-" I forget exactly ; 
it may be about a week or ten days." In that case, how is it 
possible to know how much to move the regulator ? It is es· 
sential, in order properly to regulate a watch, to do it at 
'stated times. 

If your watch is a French or a Swiss 
one, and loses time move the curb or reg
ulator towards the F or A to make it go 
faster ; if it gains, towards the S or R to 
make it go slower. These letters are en
graved on every French or Swiss watch, 
F signifying fast, and A advance, and S 
signifying slow, and R retard, although on 
most of those made now, they are en
graved in full, slow and fast. In English 

SwIss Regulator. iwatches with caps, the regulator is either 
on the cock or on the plate, and you will generally find them 
engraved on the plates in full-Slow and Fast. Move the reg· 

London He\lulator. LiverpOOl H('lfU lil.tOI', 

ulator but very little at a time, until you get it right, but be 
sure and set it by the same timepiece, and by one that cau 
be depended upon. 

The correct time can always be fouud at any respectable 
watchmaker's. If you have moved the regulator or curb as 
far as it. will go, and your watch is not regulated, you must 
take it to your watchmaker, who will either lengthen or short
en the llair.spring, and put the curb in th e center, where it 
o ught to be. A watch regulated to keep tim e  in the pocket, 
w ill, when not worn, gain a minute, and perha ps more, per 
day. The regulator must not in this ca�e be altered, as the 
watch, when again worn, will lose as much as it had pre· 
viously gained . Should a watch which has gone well for 
some time suddenly vary a little, without change in the tem' 
perature, tho hands only should be set, as the irregularity 
m ay have been produced by some external motion . 

Few watches are correctly compensated for the effects of 
heat and cold, and changes of the temperature will produ�e 
correspondin g variation in th e rate of going. If, therefore, 
a watch has been exposed to a grea ter degree of heat or cold 
than usual, the hand s m ay be set to timt', but the regulator 
should not be altered. A watch should be made to go to 
time at the ordinary temperature of the season. Cold will 
cause it to gain, and heat will cause it to lose ;  thus a little 
attention will enable the wearer to know when it is necessary 
to alter the regulator. 

Should your watch suddenly gain from one to two hours a 
day, which is sometimes the case after a watch has had some 
very severe motion, such as a fall, a blow, or a sudden j erk, 
let a good watchmaker see to it, and he will show you that 
two turns or coils of the spiral or hair spring have come to
gether between the pins of the curb, and giving the balance 
a very quick and short motion, has caused it to gain so sud
denly. 

The same j erk, or falls, etc., may, on the contrary, have 
caused the spring to get out of the regulating pins, and then 
the walch would lose considerably. Any honest watchmaker 
will correct it for you in a few minutes at a trifling charge . 
But if this defect happens frequently, or a slight j ar causes 
i t, there is a defect either in the curb or in t.he spiral spring, 
which must be · corrected ; or, if the curb moves too easily, 
that, too, must be corrected, as it may be moved by external 
motion ; then it wo uld be impossible to regulate your watch 

Watches that stop when being worn, and go on again when 
taken out of the pocket, without any apparent cause, have 
sometimes a defect in the escapement which none but a good 
workman can correct. Another faul t with some watches
particularly with cheap ones-is, that the balance is too heavy 
for the power of the main spring after the watch has gone for 
some tim e. The proper manner, and which I consider the 
only effectual means of remedying the defect, is to lighten 
the balance and put in a new spiral spring that will regulate 
the watch. Other means are frequently used,  such as new 
main springs, etc., but, after a time, they will again have the 
same defect, although frequently, if the main spring is not 
properly tempered, it will set in the barrel and lose its power. 
In that case, the defect can be remedied by putting in a good 
new main spring. I do not by this advocate light ba.lances 
for good time-keepers. For correctness, they must be as 
heavy as possible, so that the balance can have a good mo
tion ; they regulate better, but all the other parts must be 
well proportioned, and made on good principles. Some 
watches, even though uninfluenced by a change of tempera
ture, are liable to a variation from the change of position. 

There are some so favorably disposed to their watches as 
to describe them as keeping time within a minute for months, 
under all the circumstances of change of place, temperature . 
and irregular motion . They are excelled by others who say 
that their watches keep exact time with the sun, notwith
standing its well known irregularity, 

Watches have been known to keep their rate for many 
months, even when SUbj ected to j olting, hard riding, etc., but 
accuracy under such circumstances is accidental. 

The extreme accuracy of marine chronometers is partly pro
duced by their being constantly kept in a horizontal position . 
'fheir construction is the same as a pocket chronometer (ex-

cept sometimes in the spiral spling), from which they differ 
but in size. 

Marine chronometers are only required to show equal time ; 
whether they gain or lose is of no consequence, provided they 
are regular and keep their rate. 

Sir John Herschell has well said : " From the great perfec
tion of the art, we have a right to expect Vi onders, but not 
miracles." If, therefore, a watch which measures time from 
the equal and undisturbed vibration of the balance, were to 
perform correctly under all the j erks and various motions to 
which it is liable when carried in the pocket, it would be more 
than wonderful. Many accidents and unavoidable derange
ments may happen to a watch, which could not be explain ed 
here without extending this essay far beyond its prescribed 
limits, and which can only be detected by a good and practi
cal workman. 

Commencement of' the University Law School 

The annual commencement of this institutioB was held on 
Thursday evening, May 28th, in the chapel of the University 
building, Washington square, New York city. There was a 
large attendance, and the proceedings, which consisted of 
music by Dodworth's band, addresses, and other exercises 
usua l on such occasions, were very i n teresting and attractive. 
Among the ten graduates upon whom degrees were con
ferred by the venerable Chancellor Ferris, were Messrs. A. V .  
Briesen and W .  F .  McNamara, employes i n  the Patent Solici t
ing Department of this office . 

.. _ .  
N e w  Method o f'  Converting a Reciprocal or OscU· 

latory Motton into a Rotary Motton. 

Some years since, a gentleman of our acquaintance had oc
casion to devise some way of converting the motion of an os
cillating arm into a rotary motion, and for certain reasons he 
could make use of none of the known devices. A flywheel 
was out of the question . The ratchet and pawl movement 
mad e too much noise in working. The rotary motion re
qnired was very slow, and not desired to be perfectly contin
uous and uniform, so long as a rotation could be depended 
upon for each oscillation of the arm. 

After much thought he at last invented the movement 
which we now, with his permission, give to the public, as it 
may prove II. useful contribution to the stock of devices for 
generating circular motion from reciprocal . The device has 
been in operation for more than two years, and has been 
found to answer the required pnrpose perfectly, the obj ect 
being to impart to a registering train of clockwork, and to 
record the number of oscillations of the arm alluded to. The 
invention has not been patented , and may be used by any one 
who may find it serviceable. 

Fig. 1 is an illustration 0'£ the apparatus for converting a 
rectilinear reciprocating motion into a rotary. A A are guides 
for the reciprocating block, B, in which is cut the slot, C, in 
which slides the crank pin, D. The slot is so cut that no por· 
tion of its sides can ever be a tangent to the circle described 
by the crank pin. The directions of the motions of the crank 
and block are shown by the arrows. If the position of the 

block were reversed, the direction of the rotation w ould be 
reversed . To work well in any position , the crank should be 
balanced so as to have no tendency to turn by its own 
weight . 

By inspection of the figure it will be seen that there is no 
point in the revolution of the crank where it will not be moved 
by the motion of the block ; that it  will pause at the end of 
.each semi-revolution, but that it can rotate only in one di
rection . 

Fig. 2 represents the modification of this device for an os
cillating arm. The arm, A, is shown moving in the direction 
indicated by the arrow at the right of the figure. The crank 
pin, D, is passing over an inclined portion of the slot ; when 
it has reached a vertical position it will pass down the same 
side of the slot until the 810tted arm has passed through its 
arc of oscillation, when it will pause at the point, D. When 
the arm reverses its motion, the inclined plane of the slot op
posite D presses upon the upper side of the crank pin, and 
sliding along it, depress'ls it  past the center. The crank pin 
passes down the same sid e  of the slot until the crank has as
sumed a vertical position below its center, then up along the 
BlLme side again uutil the arc of oscillation has been again de
scribed, when it pauses at the angle, havin g  completed its 
revolution. To work well, the distance between the center, 
upon which the oscillating arm performs its motion, and the 
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center of the crank should b e  a t  least three t i mes the diame
ter of the circle described by the crank pin ,  and the incl i ned 
planes of the slot should be in length, at l east, about the dis
tance between the center of the crank and the centpr of the 
crank pin. The angles incl uded by these pl anes and the other 
porti ons of the side of the slot need to be more obtuse when 
the oscillating arm is used than when the reciprocating block 

is employ ed , at least enough so to bring those portions i nto 

�lanes parallel w ith a line drawn from the center upon wIl icll 

the arm makes its oscillatio D s  to t.he center of the crank pin. 
When the crank pin is fitted with a friction roller, the move
ment takes place without noise and without much friction : 
certainly much le�s than the ratchet and p�wl movement. It 
also has this advantage over a fiy wheel, that it can never 

permanently stop on the center. 
The principle of this mf,vement is, that the force is con

stantly ap plied in a line which fOl'lI1s a considerabl e angle 
with the radius passing thro ugh the crank pin. We have 
never met w ith this movement elsewhere, and believe i t  to 
be new. Perhaps, at some future time, wo may give the 

mathematical relations which exist bet ween the different 
parts of the device, together with rules for drawin g it  so that 
it shall work with maximum power and with the least possi
ble friction . 

.. _ .  
A Look into VesuvIus. 

At a recent meeting of the Hoyal Institution P rofessor 

Tyndall was invited to state what he saw durin g hi s recent 
visit to Vesuvius, and he stated that he had j ust ret l11'ned 
from Naples, where Sir John Lubbock and himsel f had been 
examining the phenomena of the eruptions . The country all 
round Naples is very smoking and hot, showi n g  the exist
ence of extensive subterranean fires, but they had gained no 
information of scientific val ue. On different occa sions they 
ascended the mo untain from different sides, and in one in
stance, when a hurricane of wind favored them, they went 
further than the guide would lead them, and ha<J. a look down 
the fiery tube of the crater itself. The w ind was so strong, 
that on the way Sir John Lubbock was blown down flat on 
his face. They also explored some hot subterranean galleries 
in the side of the mountain, and visited the Grotto del Cano, 
the well-known cavern, where the floor is c overed several 
feet deep with carbonic acid gas. The heavy invisible gas, in 
fact, runs out of the cavern in a great stream, and will in the 
open air put out torches when they are held near the ground. 
He repeated some of the commoner experiments with the 
carbonic acid gas, by collecting some in his hat, and carrying 
it away a mttle distance from the cave, where it was poured 
over lighted matches, and put out the flame. A li ttle dog is  
kept near the cave to be half suffocated by immersion in the 

gas when visitors arrive ; and Professor Tyndall protested 
against the cruelty of the experiment, which, he says, serv es 
no useful purpose, and ought to be stopped . 

... _ .  

A N  English gentleman, b y  means o f'  a mile o f  insulated 
wl re, snstained on poles one hundred feet high above the tal l 
trees of his park, has collected, during a heavy fog, enough 
free elec tricity from the atmosphere to charge and discharge 
a battery of fifty j ars and seventy-three square feet of coated 
surface, t wenty times in a minute, with a report as loud ali! a 
cannon. 

- _ .  

THE ear cannot distinguisb one sound from another, unl ess 
there is an interval of one ninth of a second between the ar" 
rival of the two sounds. Sounds mnst, therefore, succeed each 
other at an interval of one ninth of a second to be heard dis
tinctly. 

.. _ .. 

IN several mines in Cornwall , England, there are galleries 
waich extend under the sea, where the sound of the waves is 
clearly heard when the sea is agitated ,  rolling the pebbles 
and boulders over the rocky bottom of the ocean. 
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POST'S IMPROVEMENT IN O X  YOKE BOWS. 

The mortise through the bow of an ox yoke greatly weak

en s that part, and the key somet ime s  gets misplaced and 

lost, even though attached to the yoke by a leather thon g ; 

the thong may break, and j ust when the key is most needed 

it is non cst inventus. To remedy this is the design of the im· 

prove ment shown in the illust,ration, patented through 

the Scienti fic American Patent Agency Aug. 13, 1867. It is  

so  simple a �  to he readily und erstood without extended ex

planation. 'l' wo hinged plates are secured to the top of the 

old-time and obsolete notions rather than give our inventors I cles one-ninth of a wave's length down. The upright wires 
and mechanics a chance to help themselves and benefit the represent lines of particles which at rest would be vertical. 
public, railroad directors and stockholders included ? Every point in these moving lines describes its own distinct 

It would seem that it would be the part of policy to have orbit. The apparatus is constructed to a scale, an d so, repre
such an oversight of a track as to keep the road bed and rails sents a wave of given length, hight, and period ; but equally . 
in good condition ; and that it would be better to use good represents, also, a wave of any other length and proportion
iron and steel rails in preference to poor ones, even if the ate hight, though of period proper to its length, according to 
former did cost more at first. Do not our railroad companies the law of that relation, as stated further on. In the original 
lose by using heavy locomotives and cars and by drawing &1- instrument, for example. the wave length is 36 inches ; hight 
most incalculable loads over their insufficient roads ? I think from trou gh to crest, 4 inches ; and period for that length, 
it would be better to employ locomotives of from eight to Os 76 ; but it equally represents a wave whose length is 36 
twelve tuns, with cars corresponding in weight, and smaller feet, and hight 4 feet, with period 2s 63 ; and similarly for 
trains, rather than to crush the rails with the enormous other proportional dimensions." 

y oke, as seen, the free ends engaging with notches cut in the 
bow and holding it securely in place until it is forcibly 
rai sed by hand. The obj ect and construction of the device is 
easily understood from the foregoing. For particulars Charles 
H. Post may be addressed at Guilford, Conn.  

The Editors are n o t  responsible for the opinions expressed b y  their cor

res}Jondents. 

Pyrite s  as a S o urce ot' Sulphur. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-At present, when, in consequence of 
the general dullness of business, the price of sul phuric acid 
is extremely low, it is to be regretted that manufacturers per
sist in the use of costly, imported brimstone, to the n eglect of 
the excellent and cheap pyrites so abundan t in this coun try . 
Their case is similar to that of the British chemical manufac
turers, who persistently ignored pyrites till compelled to adopt 
it by the brimstone monopoly attempted by the King of Sici· 
Iy, but since they have adopted it, find the benefit resulting 
from its use so great, that every large tlroducer of sulphuric 
acid in Britain now uses pyrites as the source of sulphur. 

Durin g  m y  experience of fifteen years in England, I have 
used an average of one hundred tuns of pyrites weekly, and 
had at least twenty different vari eties of the mineral to work, 
and have usually found that each kind required, to some ex

tent, a special mode of treatment to ensure the best results.  
When pyrites was first adopted in England, this was not un
derstood, and, in consequence, it was no uncommon thing to 
find from ten to fifteen, and even more, per cent of sulphur 
left in the burnt ore ; but as the subj ect was studied, and im

proved modes of burning adopted, this was reduced, till from 

one to four per cent of sulphur became the range, with an 

average of two to three per cen t in well conducted factories. 
This point was not reached till much time and money had 

been spent in experiments, and I regret to learn that one or 

two manufacturers near New York have lately attempted to 

burn pyrites with poor s uccess . in my opinion, owing to the 

to the bad ly constructed kilns they employed.  I have seen a 

good deal of American pyrites, and have no doubt that those 

aei,l manufacturers who first adopt its use will obtain a great 

advantage over competitors in trade who continue to use 
brimstone. The proper apparatus for burning pyrites is not 
very costly, while by using it sulphur may be obtained at 
from one fourth to one third the cost of sulphur derived from 
brimstone. The quality of the sulphuric acid produced from 

pyrites is as good a� that from brimstone, provided proper 
precautions are adopted to separate the arsenic, which may 
be easily and cheaply done. In short, th e numerous obj ec
tions to pyrites at present urged here, are the same phantoms 
which formerly haunted British manufacturers, and have 
been so successfully laid by a closer acquaintance with the 
s ubj ect. A .  G. HUNTER. 

Fair Haven, Conn. 

Foreign Matter in Wood. 

weight now put upon them. 
" The times are out of joint." A reform is demanded, or 

we must all stay at home. D. P • 
. _ -

The Wave Theory. 

;MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the American Journal of Science and 
Art8 for May, there is a description of a new wave apparatus, 
invented by Prof. Lyman, to illustrate the modern wave 
theory, viz., " that in wave motion all the particles of a liquid 
are revolving synchronously in vertical circles." The author 
of the article alluded te, states that, " in teaching this theory, 
however, it is often diffieult to make pupils understand how 
the infinitude of simultaneous revolutions, which it supposes, 
can take place without mutual interference, and in such a way 
as to produce the observed phenomena." Now, Messrs. Editors, 
when I read the last quotation I was glad, for I myself have 
had difficulty in comprehending the new theory, and I was 
really beginning to depreciate my own mental capabilities, 
when this timely paragraph set my mind at rest. There are 
others who are " at sea " upon this wave theory as well as 
myself, and I should certainly find some in a New England 
University who find its comprehension difficult. It is not, 
then, because I read my Silliman'8 Journal in a shop, or exer
cise my muscles at the work bench rather than in rowing or 
at football, that I find diffic1llty in comprehending the modern 
wave theory. There seems to be something in the theory i tself 
which is difficult to comprehend,and that necessitates the in
vention of special apparatus. 

If you will kindly grant me space, I will here transcribe the 
cut and description of the apparatus from the j ournal referred 
to, and afterward explain to you the difficulties which my 
friends at Yale and Harvard no doubt, in common with my
self, find in comprehending it. I am well a ware that in 
your estimation an opin ion, provided it be based upon sound 
logic, is as valuable propounded by a man in his shirt-sleeves, 
as though he wore a professor's gown. The mechanics esteem 
you as the champion of practical ideas in America , and no 

doubt the Journal of &ienee is the leader of theoretical 
science on thi s continent, and we respect it and bow to it as 
such ; but in this case I have found a conflict between the 
theory and the facts (at least I am so convinced), and my ex
perience has taught me in such conflicts to always stick to 
the facts. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have noticed in your pUblications 
several interesting facts under the above h ead, and wish to 
ad d two which came to my notice. About sixteen years ago, 
three Engliell bayonets were found in a tree on Staten Island. 
The tree was about two feet in diameter, and the bayonets 
were found nearly in the center, and about five feet b elow 
where the body of the tree was forked. About the same 
time, I saw a musket ball exposed in a pine board. The ball 
fitted perfectly close, the wood was solid around it, the fiber 
was not ruptured, neither was there the l east sign of it before 
the board was planed, and it was evident to all who saw it 
that the ball could not IIBve entered since the board h ad 
been cut from the log . The tree from which the board had 
been cut could not have been less tban two and a half feet 
diameter , and the ball WBS about eight inches from the cen-

" In front of a plane surface are two series of revolving 
arms or cranks, the length of the lower ones being half that 
of the upper. Two elastic wires connect the crank.pins of 
each series ; upright wires also connect each pair of cranks, 
and pass down through a plate into the bllse. The cranks all 
revolve synchronously ; they thus keep their relative position, 
and come into any given position successively, each in its 
turn. The relative position of the cranks of each horizontal 
series is such, that the directions of any two, in regular 
order, differ by the same fraction of a whole revolution, that 
the distance between their axes is of a whole wave length. 
Thus, in the apparatus, the wave length is supposed to be 
divided into eight equal parts, and hence the common differ
ence bet ween the directions of adjacent crank arms is one
eighth of a circle, as shown in the figure. The cranks in 
each vertical set have their positions always alike. The num
ber of cranks, whether taken horizontally or vertically, is 
arbitrary-a matter of convenience in construction. The syn
chronous revolution of the cranks is effected by means of any 
suitable mechanism, such as equal toothed wheels on the sev
eral axes, with alternate idle wheels connecting them ; or, 
equal rag-wheels, with endless chain, or metallic ri bbon ; or, 
equal cranks, with a rigid connecting frame, or plate. The 
first method is used in the original machine, the third in the 
model for the Patent office, the second and third in the larger 
and smaller sizes, respectively, for the market. 

ter. J. NADER. 
Sandy Hook. 

----------... �.��--------
Improvemen t Needed In Railroad ManagelDent. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Can I say a word about railroads, or is 
th e verdict of a coroner's j ury all that can be allowed, how· 
ever softly worded, against the management of our railroad s ?  
vVhy is it  that with all our i nventions and improvements 
looking to th e safety of railroad travelers and the property of 
shippers, the directors of our Jine s  choose to adhere to tb eir 

" Th e  crank pins represent as many liquid particles ; the 
circles on the background their orbits. The transverse wires 
represent continuous lines of particles, which at rest would 
be horizontal, and be represented by the lines on the back
ground drawn just below the centers of the orbits ; the upper 
one of these being thtl sllrfllCe line, the lower a line of parti-

I felt that it was presumptuous in me to entertain a d o ubt 
that this apparatus was all that was claimed for it, and that 
i t  illustrated so many characteristics of wave motion ; but a. 
habit of overlooking authority and thinking for mysel f (a 
habit, by the way, which has injured my reputation among 
the good orthodox people who are my neighbors) led me to 
examine it,  and my examina\ion led to doubts, which my 
experiments made with a similar apparatus, extemporized for 
the occasion, confirmed. I give a drawing of the apparatus 
which I constructed. 

Conceiving that the apparatus constructed by Prof. Lyman 
was deficient, in that it showed only one horizontal and one 
vertical line of particles traversing the orbits of the particles 
represented by the crank pins, I made my apparatus with two 
cranks for each orbit, and connected them with strips of india 
rubber. I was not surprised when, upon attempting to ar
range these cranks as in Prof. Lyman'S apparatus, so as to 
represent the form of a wave, I found the result indicated in 
Fig. 3. 

Clearly a case of interference ; one which I could not recon
cile with the modern wave theory. 

After all, thought I, what is the use of such apparatus, 
when I can have the " real thing ?" If I could only dig a 
vast pit by the ocean, and erect a shore of transparent glass 
and look through it at the motion of the water, I might see 
what the real motion is, and thereupon I set to work to con
struct an ocean with glass shores. It is eighteen feet in 
length and 12 inches from shore to shore, and its depth six· 
teen inches. It was a little more difficult to make a gale of 
wind ; however by the aid of an old blacksmith's bellow�, I 
contrived to simulate all the phases of wind, from the 

" zephyr softly breathing" to the steady breeze and the hy. 
perborean blast. In order to enable mysel f  to see the internal 
mysteries of my ocean, I sought for some fine particles which 
the eye could easily distinguish, and distributed them pretty 
uniformly through the water. 

Experiment i .-Steady and continuous but moderate breeze 
in a direction nearly horizontal upon the surface. Result-A 
surface current in the same direction as the wind, with un
dertow in the opposite direction. Current well defined. 

Experiment 2.-Steady and continuous but very strong 
blast, in tbe same direction . Result-As in first experiment, 
except that the current was Dlore rapid, and involved m ore of 
the m ass of the fluid. 

Experiment 3 .-Sudden gusts at regular interval s. R�sult 
-Distinctly marked waves of apparently equal length, ex
cept at the extremity opposite the bellows, where the waves 
were changed into well-marked breakers, upon the vertical 
end of the tank. Seen through the sides of the tank the 
particles floating in the water gave no sign of revolution, but 
danced up and down with the undulations of the surface, the 
motion growing less toward the bottom, where there was 
com paratively little motion. 

Experiment 4.-Sudden gusts at irregular intervals and of 
different degrees of force. Result-The waves no longer of 
eqllal lpngth, but interfering with �d Cl!OBsing e!\c4 other, ht 
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the wild est confusion. Particles beneath the surface crossing 
each other and coming in contact, but showing no sign of 
revolution. 

Now, Messrs. Editors, it may be perhaps j ustly considered 
as proof both of my own weakness and boldness, to assert that 
I do not believe ill the modern wave theory, but I have al· 
ways been so unfortun:lte as to differ from somebody about 
something, and havio g  been called by hard names in 
consequence, have got to oe somewhat indifferent to such 
things. But whi le  writing to you my work has got into 
arreara, so I will drop the pen and resume my ordinary occu-
patiou. CARPENTARIUS. 

.. _ .  
'Vine Produclion oC lhe United States. 

MESSRS. EDITOlUl :-The United States pay annually to Eu
rope several hundred million dollars for wines and brandies, 
which could be made here of as good a quality from the pro
duct of our own soil. This is the result · of two serious evils 
in the management of our wine production. 

One evil consists in the improper treatment of the wine in 
the manufacture now prevailing, but which will be corrected 
by the universal adoption of the air treatment or air fer
mentation. The other evil is caused by the mistaken notion 
that the producers of the grape should be also the manufac
turers of the wi ne, and even the dealers in the manufactured 
article. Nearly all such attempts so far have pl'oved disas
trous failures, averted only in lew cases by l arge capital in· 
vested, yielding nothing like fair returns. Experience in all 
branches of manufacture has taught that it is more advan
tageous to leave the production of the crude mal erial to cer
tain parties, whil e capitalists undertake the manufacture, 
and othr,rs attend to its exportation to the various markets of 
the worl d. This is nothing more than recognizing a proper 
system of division of labor, the application of which has 
proved o f  incalculable advantage to those engaged in the 
production of grain, sugar, cotton, tobacco, as well liS 
of copper, iron, and other m etal s .  Why should wine be 
an exception ? There should be grower s of grapes, as there 
are of grain, tobacco, cotton, etc., and in the midst of the 
wine·growing districts capitalists should establish their 
presses, vats, and sUlls, purchase the grapes, and dispose of 
the manufactured article to shippers to foreign ports. The 
manufacture carried on in this manner will y ield certain, fair 
remuneration to all parties concerned , and steadily increase 
the profits, which in the present mismanaged way are either 
reduced to a minimum or, as we have occasion to know, enter 
on the wrong side of the ledger. 

Growers of grapes will cheerfully contract to furnish grapes 
at the rate of seventy-five cents to one dollar per hundred 
pounds, equal to a gross y ield of .!tbout $100 per acre. Man
ufacturers of wine and brandy, purchasing the grapes in suf
ficient quantity, may be certain of fifty per cen t or upwards 
per year (,n the money invested ; shippers will find sure prof
its, and consf'q uently all the parties interested will be bene
fitted by reducing this branch of industry to a system, unlike 
what it is at present, al ways supposing the air treatment is em
ployed, by which the wi ne is ripe and ready for shipment the 
same year it is made, and the trouble and expense of storage 
ripening avoided. l;Iere is suggested an inexhaustible source 
of wealth, by which the country lllay be enriched and im
proved to-an extent inferior to that of no other branch of in· 
dustry. There are pJanted now upward of thi rty millions of 
vines in the valley and foothill counties of California alone, 
which this y!'ar could produce 15,000,000 gall��s of wine un
der a system as proposed ; as it is, thtJ produce is mostly 
w a�ted, profitable to none, and rather inj urious to the whole 
country. 

The eastern slopes of the Rocky and Alleghany mountains 
are equally well qualified for wine production, now dormant. 

The annua l demand for wine, which is not only constant 
but steadily increasi ng, would exceed 1 ,000,000,000 gallons, 
if it co uld be supplied, and every sensi ble man will grant 
that the Uni ted States should cease to import , and rather ex
port, what could as well be produced at home. 

Capitalists will find it worth their while to Itttend to this 
matter in season. R. D'HEUREUSE. 

San Francisco, Cal. 
4 _ .  

Replacing Drawn Teeth. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Noticing an article on teeth in Vol . 
XVIII., No. 21, induced me to send this. In the year 1853, I 
had three teeth extracted at the same sitting ; the first tooth 
extracted was sound . At my request the doctor replaced it, 
and laughingly remarked that it would not take hold, as it 
was out too long and had become cold, there by losing its 
natural hea t. I returned home, took the tooth out and again 
replaced it mysl'l f ; it remained there until the year 1866, 
when it became so loose that it was an annoyance to me 
when eating, and I extracted it. The above are facts. 

C. E. WHITMORE. 
New Orleans, La. 

.. _ .. 
Use oC Old Files. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In Vol . XVII., No. 20, page 313, is an 
article on files and the uses to which old files may be put. 
Allow me to give some of my t xperience. I am a machinist, 
but I do mostly brass work ; a great many of my tools I make 
out of o ld files. My mode of working is as follows ' The files 
must be . first annealed irom end to end, then they afe heated 
to a very low red heat, then hammered briskly ; this fiatte�s 
the teeth to a thin scale, which each succeEsive heating wi ll 
eause to peel off. This must be repeated until the file marks 
:are obliterated, when the file can be worked like ordinary 
steel. By this method I am able to make thin springs from 
vld files and I venture t,o Bay you will hardly find a flaw. 

J nttdifit �mtrit�u. 
To grind an old file on the grindstone takes considerable 

time, e�pecially a small file, and to set apprentices to that 

work is doing them inj ustic�, for it is certainly teaching them 

how to work and yet be idle. WM. TROWBRIDGE. 

New Orleans, La. 
----------4. � •• �-------

DIvIsibility oC Matter . 

Gold can be beaten into leaves '00004 of a millimeter thick. 

Silver wire, gilded with '00277 of its diameter of gold, can 

be drawn so fine that one meter weighs only eight milligram 

meso The gold film of this wire is now only '00000125 of a 

millimeter thick. By placing a short piece of this wire in 

nitric acid, the silver core is dissolved out, leaving a tube of 

gold, h9.ving a wall only the '00000125 millimeter thick. Now 

under the best microscopes, we ca n discern a surface of 00025 

millimeter in diameter, and '0000012 millimeter thick ; yet 

each of these parts has all the physical and chemical proper

ties of a large mass, as can be determined by testing it under 

a microscope. 

Dr. Wollaston drew platinum wire so fine that its diameter 

was only '000833 millimeter ( 000033 of an inch) : and al· 

though platinum is the heaviest of the metals, yet it took 200 

meters of this wire to eq�al one centigramme in weight ; or, 

in other words .  one mile of this wire weighed about one 

grain. Dr. Wollaston accomplished this by wire drawing a 

cylinder of silver '2 of an inch in diameter, having in its axis 

a platinum wire ' 01 of an inch in diameter, and after having 

obtained a very fine wire-having in its interior a platinum 

wire of still greater tenuity-he dissolved with nitric acid 

the silver coating, and thus obtained an almost invisible 
platinum wire. 

. 

The thickness of a soap bubble, in the dark spot which is 
formed on it j ust before it bursts, is -00001 millimeter. 

One grain of carmine tinges ten pounds of water, which 

we can divide into about 617,000 drops, If we suppose that 

100 particles of carmine are requisite to produce a uniform 
tiut in each d rop, it follows that one grain of carmine has 
been divided into 62,000,000 parts. 

The thread of a spider is composed of more than 1,000 sep
arate threads. 

The diameter of the red disks contained in human blood is 
'00025 of an. inch ; while the diameter of the blood disks of 
the Java musk·deer is  only the '000081 of an inch, so that a 
drop of this deer's blood, such as would adhere to the point 
of a fine needle would contain 150,000,000 disks. 

It has been calcillated that some of the siliceous plates 
which cover and give rigidity to the minute vegetable cell
plants called diatomacere, weigh only the '0000000005 of a 
grain yet the surfaces of these plates are covered with the 
most exquisite tracery of siliceous stria or bars, often not 
more than ' 0000117 of an inch in width and thickne,;s. Now 
we can discern a Eurface of '0000111 of an inch in the best 
microscopes, and a portion of one of these silicious dhks of 
that 'area would weigh only about '00000000062222 of a 
grain. 

A portion .of musk 'will give off a powerful odor during a 
year, and yet its diminu tion in weight has not been sufficient 
to be det ected by the most delicate balance. 

" In order to offer an inexact idea of the minuteness of the 
particles of musk which are still capable of imparting some 
odor, we state, after a well known . experimenting physiolo
gist, that a certain liquid, containing as much of an extract 
of spirit of musk as '000000005 part of its whole weight, 
was at this time 'still distinctly odorous. A grain'S weight 
of a liquid of which '0000005 part was of  that extract; spread 
an intensely penetrating odor. Next after musk are to be 
mentioned certain flower ethers, especially the oil of rose�, a 
little drop of which is sufficient to fill with odor an i mmense 
atmosphere. The same physiologist states ·that a certain 
space filled with air, of which, at the highest, only '000001 

part was vapor of oil of roses, still diffused a distinct odor of 
roses."-Prof. Mayer. 

.. _ .. 

The Dust Bin. 

There is not one particle in the heap the sca venger removes 
from our houses that is not again, and that speedily, put into 
circulation and profitably em ployed . .  No sooner is the dust 
convey ed to the yard of the contractor than it is  attacked by 
what are called the " hill women," who, sieve in hand, do 
mechanically what the savant does chemically in his labora
tory, separate the mass, by a rude analysis, into its elements. 
The most valuable of these items are the waste pieces of coal, 
and what is termed the ., breeze," or coal d u st and half-burnt 
ashes. The amount of waste that goes on in Lundon house
holds in this item of co.al can hardly be conceived, unless the 
spectator sees the quantity that is daily·  rescued in th ese 
yards. It may be measUIed by the fact that, after selling 
the larger pieces to the poor, the refuse " breeze " is sufficient 
to bake the bricks that are rebuilding London. Most of the 
dust contractors are builders as well, and thfl breeze is used by 
them for the purpose of imbedding the newly-made bricks' 
into compact square stacks, which are seen everywhere in 
the suburbs of London. The ·breeze having been fired, the 
mass burns with a slow combustion, aided by the circulation of 
air, which is kept up by the method of stacking ; and in the 
course of t \\'o or three weeks the London clay is converted 
into good building matedal. T'ms our houses may be said 
to arise again from the refuse they ha,e cast out, and not onlv 
are the bricks baked by their aid, b ut they are b uilt i n  pa;t 
with mortar made from the road scrapings, which is pounded 
granite, and combines very well with the lime and ashes of 
which the mortar is composed. Nay, even the composition 
with which some of the smaller houses are faced is very large
ly adulterated with this part.'.cular refuse.-Quarterly Review. 

[JUNE 13, 1868. 
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

A locomotive designed for thense of the Mount WashiDgton railway. which has been buUding tor four month"> past, at Franklyn, t'if. H. ,  is now ready for service. As illustrated on pag-e 145, Vol X . •  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, this en gine. in ascending the mountain, is  ("oupled to the rear end of t he train, and pushes the cara before it. The boilers of the l030motlve are upright. with five llundred square feet of heating surface ; cylinders, ten inches in diame. tel' with sixteen inches stroke ; total wei:{ht, about seven tuns. 
The Nevada papers report that a turquoise mine has been discovered in the 

C olumbus di�trict. and tbat, in addition to its si lver mines, their terrItory 
may lay claj rns to notice for its gem riches" The turquoise, although not 
strictly a precious stone , IS grp.atly prized as a g-em. I t  is qui te hard, and is 

susceptible of taking a hl,e:b polish. The cboicest specimens are brought 
from Persia, and are of a sky·hlue and greenish color. The occidental tur� 
qUOiSB, found in Siberia, Languedoc in France, and a few other places, is 

eitb er dark, light, or greenisb, blue, and is of organiC origin consisting, prob· 

ably, of colored teeth of antedeluviau animals. LIttle attention has yet been paid to this deposit in Nevada, but, judging fr om the fact that spec imens varying in stze form a small shot to an almond have been discovered, it is 
not improbable that a small amount of labor might lJe generously rewarded . 

The rails on the Troy and Greenfield raIlroad are now laid to Charlemont statton, and passenger trains will be runnin � to the Hoosac tunnel , within 
the time limited by the contract, July 15, 1868. A White ]\fountain stage con· tractor has engaged to run a fast hne of stages in connection with tb.e rail· roads across 1.he mountain, in one hour and forty minutes, and an express train WIll accomplish the whole distance from Boston to the Hudson river la from eight to ten bours. 

Several engines, especially de31gned for running heavy express tra ins , have 
recclnLly been put upon the Great Northern R l.ilway of England. These lo

comotives , drawing a train ot twenty heavy English coaches, make the j o ur· ney between King's Cross and Peterborough , a d istance of seventy� s e V c ll 
miles, in one hour and twenty·eight minutes : avera,g-ing fifty five miles per· hour, although contending with heavy gradients torty miles of the distance. 
One half this speed per hour is considered very fast tra.veling on our most 
level railroads . 

The mineral produce of Mexico is remarkable, e\"en when compared with that of the richest cou ntries in the world. Her vast silver resources , how· ever, are yet substatiall y i n  a state of embryo, the richest district probably in the republic-Sonora-being almost an unknown land. Mining is carr ied on 
m the crudest manner, the natives abandoning operations whenever the wa· 
ter level is reached, preterring the cbances of discovering sballow deposits to the more laboriOUS and undoubtedly more profitable explorations 1n 
deep mining. Time and exoerience wl11 remedy this state of tuings, and an· other half century may find mining enterprise carried on with all the mod· ern improvements and imported mechanical skill. 

In 18 l9. but three miles of railway existed in the United States ; to day. there are 38,500 miles, costing with their equipments and roliing stock $l t700,� 
000,000. If extended in a straight line, the rails w ould go around the glo be 
more than once and ,t llalf times. The passenger C:1l'.3 , it place::! in a row, would more t h fln reach from Boston to New Orleans, and. th -w a naually c � r� 
ry about 145,000,000 passcn 2;ers , or tour times the e : l tire p opulatio n of the 
country, men, women,  aud children. At the average rilte ot b uildi ng for the 
past thifty years, there are em.?L)yed some 75,000 j in tho work 01 renewal , 
145,000 more ; and in operating- our roads, 200,000 more ; making a total o f  
420,000 men in the railroad business In the United States. 

Fast freight cars bave recently been trausported from New Orleaus to this 
city, a distance of l,8�5 mUes, tn -six days ' running tlme. The trjp was accom� plished at a rate Of speed never before attained, but wbich, witl], the in� 
creased t'aCllities for freighting , and the improvements of the roads, i t  is exw pected will soon be greatly Increased . 

Lead hal!! been found in more than five hundred localities in Missouri j th e veins run through twenty counties, and intersect an area of more than 6 ,000 
square mlJ es. The average of aSS:1Yd of ore fro m  all p>trt., of th e  S tate , is 
seventy·fi ve per eent of pure lead. Co ,I has be2'n fou n d n nd 3rly i ng thi r ty 

counties of the State, the depo,:;i�s amounting in the a'!b're!r:1te to 26,831 
square mi les, with a mea.n thickness of eight teet. Dr. Lltton thinks the Iron mountains or Missouri contain enough metal above surface to att'ord an annuu.l supply of l,OOO,OOO·tunsfor two hundred years. The ore is almost exclusively speculal', and yiel d s 56 per cent of pure irnll, strong, tough ,  and fibroUS. Zmc is very abundant, thousands of tuns belllg annually thrown away by the miners as a vexatious and worthless impedime nt to their progress. Copper b as been found in fifteen counties, b u t  very little attention has been paid to the zinc or cop per depOSIts, because of the large prouts derivable fro,n the working of lead and iron mines. These w::md erflll facts we gather from a p:tmphlet on the I j  Resources ot Missourl," just issued by Mr. Sylvester Waterhouse, ot' S t .  Louis. 

RING.-Alexander Good hart , New vill, Pa.-This invention is a neat and 
substantial ring or link Which can he used In place oj a bo�k for connecting two chains, and� when in place, w1l1 present the appearance ot a common link. 

PROCESS FOR TANNING HIDES AND SKINS.-F. J. Bnrcham. RacIne. WIS.The nature of this invention relates to an improved process f{lr tanning bides and sk�n s, Which cannot be readHy described in brieL 
TAYLOR'S T · S QUARE.-Daniel Tierney , New York clty.-Thls Invention reo lates to an instrument which is designed to facilitate the drawing of designs upon cloth in obedIence to actual or co mputed measurements. 

PRESS.-B. S. Norris, Riplev. Ohio.-Th!s Invention conslBts in providIng, In a SUItable frame, a vertical presser, which is worked I n  a downward direc· tion by a ratthet on the same,and a p a wl on a lever,which iswork€'d byhand, a spring-balding pawl is also urovided lor preventlllg it from sliding back .. ward, and a weight for balancing- �he same. 
WINDING AND SETTING ApPARATUS POR WATOHIIS.-Louis Viclor Piguet . New York clty.-This invention relates to a pendant winder and setter, and 

consists in the DSC at a key which fits through the pendant. and which h as at its inner end a hooked crownwheel that gears i..J.to a pilllon ft tted in the move� ment ; the latter pinion gears into two other toothed pinions, of which one is 
monnted on a swingIng bar, and gears into the barrel ratcbet. 

IOE CALK.-G. W. Farley, Manchester, N. H.-This Invention relates to all improvement in tbe constructIon of an i ce calk or creeper. ane! con�lsts in attaching to the device a button provided with a spiral spring, or its equiva. 

lent, 1'or holding the bntton and preventing it from turning when the calk de .. Vice Is in place on the heel of a boot or shoe. 
LATHE FOR TURNING WOOD.-A. J. Van Ornum, Har tford , Vt -This inven� tion consists in providing a sliding sleeve on the mandrel of thf> lathe, having 

8 square socket in one end, which , in combination with the spurs in tbe end of the mandrel, serve to bold the shan of wood while it is be i ng turned from the other end by the sliding tool of ordinary construction , until the said tool come'J in contact with the end of the srud sleeve, when the latter will be shoved back by the tool, whereby the whole length. of tile shaft may b e  turned. 
PLO..-7.-John Koifend. Appleton, Wis.-This invention has for Its object to furlllsb an Improved attachment for plows , by means of which tbe landside 

at the plow may be adjusted to canse the plow to " run deeper or shallower according to the character of the soil to be plowed, and which shall at the 
same time be simple in  construction , cheap, easily adjusted , and readily ap plied to any plow, wbether new or oU. I 

. 
AGRIOULTUR4L STEAM BOILER .-Louis S. Robhins , New York city .-Th ls Invention relates to improvements in boilers WhlCh are used for agrj cultural purposes , as 10r steaming and boiling feed for cattle, horsl's, or other live stock, heating water , aud generating steam for other purp oses:. 
FRUIT CAN.-John R. Williamson, Bethlehem, N. J .-This invention relates 

t o  a device for holding down t�le cover at a frua Cln and consil:!ts of a cam 
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working in grooves in the sides of the can, and provided with a lever by 
means ofwbicll lt can be operated. The grooves in the sides of the can are 
semi-annular, 80 that the can can be inserted from either side and applled on 
eitber side of the cover. 

MITERING ,MACHINE.-John J. Sanders, Jr . ,New York city.-This invention 
relates to a machine for mItering moldings and other articles, and consists in 
a new manner of combininf; planing knives with Circular saws, so that the 
edges of the molding'3 which are being sawed may, at the same time and by 
the same instrument, be planed . 

POTATO DIGGER.-Jobn W. Burnham and WlIson Coulon, Middletown 
Point • .N. J.-This jnvention relates to a potato digger which is 80 arranged 
that the scoop may be placed at any desired angle, and may be raised and 
lowered at will, inpependent of tbe lrame to wlJich the lower roller, holding 
the endless apron, is secured, although the latter frame lllay also also be 
raised or lowered at w ill. 

PIPE WRENCH.-Nardo F. LOi , New York city.-Thls Invention relates to a 
wrench which is so arranged that it can be adapted for clamping all sizes of 
pipe, from the sm.allest to the largest, and also for clamping plates or other 
articles of suitable shape. It is in fact a universal wrench , useful in every 
machine shop, and wherever wrenches are required. 

UNIVERSA..L HOLDER FOB CARVING MACHINBs.-Isaac Hall, New York city. 
-This inventIon,has for its object to furnish an improved holder for holding 
the pattern and work for carving machines, desl�ned e,pecially to be used 
w1th the improved carving machine patented by the same inventor March 
10, 1868, and numbered 75,413, but equally applicable for use with other rna· 
chines tor simllar purposes. 

AIR·CIIAliBERED SHIPPING CASE.-Moses H. Nicbols, Hancock, N. Y.-This 
invention bas for Its object to furlllsh an improved shipping case, designed 
especially for ,hlppmg butter and honey, but which may be used with equal 
advantage for other sim1lar articles. 

CONSTRUCTION OF QUILTED SHOES, SLIPPERS, ETc.-Marie L. Hill,NewYork 
cit.y.-This invention relates to a manner of constructing qUilted shoes, boots, 
and slippers. and COIlslsts in arranging between the filling and outer covering 
of the qui: ting- a layer of llannel or other suitable materal, of tbe same color 
as the outer covering. The object of the invention is to produce a shoe 
Which, after the outer covering lis worn at some places, WIll still appear 
whole, and will not be made useless by the exposing of the generally white 
filling. 

Jtitutifi, �mtri,au. 
CONVERTING CAST IRON INTO WROU"GHT OR MALLEABLE lRON.-Alexander 

Lisk, Philadelphia, Pa., and Adam Woolever, Allentown, PU.-This process 
consists In commingling with melted cast iron certain chemICal substallces, 
which , being decomposed by the intense heat of the iron. produces tbe requi· 
site chemical cha.nge and quality in the latter which is known as malleable 
or wrought iron. 

COOKI�G STOVE.-B. Newbury. Coxsackie, N. Y.-T1I1S invpntioo. has for 
its object to improve the construction of cooking stoves 150 as to make them 
more convenient in use. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-John C. McClamrock, Edina, Mo.-Tbis invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish an improved self·setting animal trap, which shall be 
simp l e  in construction, durable and reliable, which wlll require little atten
tion, and with which any desired number of animal:-5 may be caught without 
the trap being visited. 

FOLDING STOOL.-W.E. Cameron, Green Island, N. Y.-Thh i"lventioll has 
tor its object to furnish an improved folding: portable stool, so constructed 
and arranged that it may be folded into a very neat and compact form for 
storage or transportatIOn. 
BILL POSTER.-A. H. FatZinger, Washington, N. J.-This invention relates 

to a device for securing bills in pOflition or bolding them against a waH or 
other fixture. The invention consists of a series of clips. of peculiar con
struction, attached to a cleat which is nailed or secured to the wall or other 
ilxture, so that the upper end of the bill may be readily inserted in the c lips 
and retained or held thereby. 

GRATE BAR.-Henry King, Waterbury, Conn.-This invention relates to a 
method ot constrncting the grate bars of furnaces,lfire boxes, etc., whereby 
air is more freely admitted to the burning fuel. 

TAPE Box.-A. J. Fellows, ME'rtden, Conn.-This invention relates to the 
catch by means ofwhicb the drum of the box havmg tlw tape wound arour:. d 
it , is held or released, as may be desired. 

GAS ApPARATus.-James McCleisb , New YorkciLy.-This invention rehtes 
to a g' ' lS apparatus for li�htin� rteamboat-o , railway cars. and other convey
ances and movable structures. The object of t be invention is to obtain a 
means for the purpose specifie-i. which will be compact, so as not to monopo �  
l ize much space, effic ient in its operation , and, especially as  regards press· 
ure , Simple ln cor.:structioll . and not liable to become deranged by use. 

SURCINGLE.-Stephen Hyde,New York city.-The object of tbi s  invention 
is to provide a surcingle or girth' for horses , which WIll yield sufficiently 
when the animal breathes, or lies down, or exerts himselt in any unusual 
manner. It consists in tbe inter position of two rubber straps or joints on 
each side of the buckle, these jOints being se.wed to the ends of the girth or 
surcingle and to the buckle strap. Tne tongue strap is sewn to the other 
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J. R. N. , of Pa.-That your frilit did not kcep in glass j ars 

with I i  thin corks " as well as in tin cans wi�h " tin covers " IS very natural . 
Sealing WIth wax even does not make a cork proof agaI nst the pen!:'trlltioll 
of oxygen wilen it is dry : theretore wino bottles must hlY down and a 
Champagne or beer bottle kept In a positIOll that the cor�{ remain� (\!'y, 
they will surely j)e spolled in a week even with the best style of corking-. 
For truit even the inversioll will not do. us all air must be prevented. from 
coming ill contac� with til e  liqUld even in the pores of a cork . 

W. H. G.-TolJacco [1ohes w ould be good for manunng soil 
where �tobacco grows. only they cannot be obtained in sufficien t  quantIty ; 
they are also recommended for tooth powder, and sometimes cont,tin 
small quantitim; or the rarer new m eta1s , rubidium and cresium. 'Ve uave 
in our poss�'SSiOll a 'bottle wlth pure whit,� salt , crystallized out of a. lye 
made h om tob..\e�o ushes sent us by a c'Jrre3,Pondent. However we do llot 
now any usc for It. 

H. M., of B. C., sends us a few algelJraical problem5 with the 
answers and partial SOlutions , and states that he will " disclose them in 
full ,  for an adequate remuneration ;" we do Dot feel inclined to pay a man 
1'01' solving his own puzzles. 

S. S., of Ind.-Lemon j uice may be preserved by making an 
almost saturated solution with sugar ; lib::ewise all other extracts of 
truits. It i'1 , in fact, the way by which all the fiavorin;,{ sirnps tor soda 
water are preserved. Flavoring extract� are preserved by the addition 0 f 
a small quantity of alcoho1 . 

W.C. W., ot Ala -RulJlJer coming in coutact with fruit in air 
tigh t preserving- ja.rs may in some cases communicate its p eculiar odor to 
the fruit ; the frUlt will r-c t  less on the ruboer, but it must be kept in vi�w 
that all soft rubber in the Course of time (SOUle years; al lvays becomes 
rotten, in fact oXlG.izes by atmuspheric influences. 

P. C. D., of Pa.-The l[1tent he[1t of vapors of different liquids 
has been determined by Andrews. Despt'etz, Favre , and Silberman. (Sec 
Quart .  Jour. Chem. Soc. , Vol. 1 ,  p .  27) . Brix found that for water, ulcollOl, 
ether, and turpentine, the latent heat of the vapors was tor equal weights 
respectively 1000, 420, 194, and 167. and the specific gravity of the:;e vapors is 
as 0'45 . 1'26 . 2 28, and 3'2, the la tent heat tor equal volumes therefore is 600, 
635, 509 , anfi 590. Alcohol therefore contains the greatest amounr, and ether 
the least amount ofueat for equal volumes, of course under the ordInary 
atmospheriC pressure. (The boiling pOints are 212 " , 172" . 951> ,  and 3150 re
spectively.) For all these reasons vapor of etb er is theoretically the most 
economical and several years a�o a large etber engine was huilt and 
experimented with at the Nov(�1ty \Vorks, New York city ; practic::al diffi 
culties, however, caused the u tter abondonment of this principle. 

BRICK MACHINE.-Joall S. Wood, Hartford, Conn.-This invention r elates 
to certain improvements in brick machines, by means of which the pressure 
upon the clay in the molds can be regulated at wIll, by means of which the 
mficbine can be interrupted at once, whenever desired , withoutJ stopping 
the motion of the main driving shaft, whereby the 'grate will be enabled to manner, and the joints are inclosed iu .. leather yield to stones or other obstacles that may projf'ct from the molds. and rubber j oint in the same 
whereby the gate in front of the mold box will also be aucomatically raised s :b=e=a=th=e=s=�=o=r�p=r=o=te=c=ti=o=n=.==================== 

T. W. B.,  of Ky.-A very good white soft metal that may lJe 
rolled into sheets is that used for the plates mnsic is engraved upon, and 
may serve your purpose ; it is an a110y of block tin w1L1l 10 per cent of ann· 
mony. by snch obstructions. 

WATER WHEEL.-Patented May 5, 1868. Alonzo J. Hall. Derry. N. H.-This 
inventIOn consists of an inner reacting wheel acting in conjunction with an 
outer wheel, together with a governor and valve for regnlating the quantity 
and torce of water. The inner wheel is constructed with foar <.Irms , through 
which the water is conducted to the outer wheel, where the water Issuing 
from each arm impinges a�a.inst two of the floats at once. and at such an 
angle as to produce greater effect than 1f tLe whole volume of water were 
dir<;cted against one 1l0at at a time. The outer wheel is supported upon a 
body 01 water, whereby the friction 18 Ilreatly reduced, and at the same time 
the water acts as a lubricant to the bearing surfaces. 

HAY FORK.-M. H. Pope, Susquehanna Depot, Pa.-This invention conslsts 
01 tht} arranj:!;ement aud operating devices of the lifting tines, which latte r 
are thrust out borizontally from the main shank and case conmtning it, 
through suitable slots. 

GAS RXGULATOR.-S. F. Mathews, Mechanlcsburgh, Pa.-The object of tbi. 
nvention is to provide means for governing and controlling the tlowof' gas 

from the main p1pe in a bouse before it fs distributed to the burners, and it 
consists in arranging an adjustable thimble on the end of a gas·pipe nipple, 
the pos1tion of which thImble is regulated by the pressure of the gas, and de· 
term.ines the quantity which is allowed to pass through to the burners. 

WINDMILL.-Hiram M. Shaw and Geo. G. Tindall, Fremont, Ohio.-This in· 
vention conSists in an arrangementforpumping or raising water by the power 
of the wind, and in controlling that power by the weight of the water so 
raised. whereby many advantages not hitherto secured by the application of 
!!Iuch power are obtained. 

GLOBE ANn CHEOK V.u.VE.-John B. T. Van Patten, Sing Sing, N. Y.-This 
invention relatps to an improvement in globe valves, wlJereby they are made 
to operate as Check valves. 

WOOD CLEA,,"ER.-John Van WinKle ,  New York city.-Tbis invention rew 
lates to an improvement III implements used for splitting the wood used in 
cities and other places tor kindling fires, and for other purposes. 

llROOM HOLDEB.-F. B. Batchelder, Prairie du Chien, Wis.-The object of 
this invention is to furnIsh a cheap and couvenient artIcle for bolding brooms , 
mops, brusht's . and other articles of a similar nature, and for household or 
other purposes. 

SAFETY VALVE.-F. Harden ,  COTIshokocken Pa.-This invention relates to 
an improvement in safety valves, whereby they are made much more sensi. 
tive and sure in their operation than those hitherto in use. 

BRICK MACHINE.-Lewis M. VanSickle, Woodbridge, N. Y.-This invention 
relates to a machine lor molding and pressin� brick, tile , etc., and it consists 
in a new and improved construction of the soraper of the murt. mill, whereby 
the scrapers are rendered less liable to break than: tbose of ordinary con· 
struction. It consists in a peculiar mechanism for molding', preSSing, ant.! 
discharging the brieks , whereby said work may be rapidly pprformed, and in 
a perfect manner. 

SEEDING MACHINE.-E. P. HarriS, Conneautville, Ps.-This invention re· 
u.tes to a machine for sowing seed of various kinds. and may be adapted lor 

plantIng potatoes. It consists in a peculiar construction of certain parts, 
wbereby an exceedingly simple and elllcient device for the purpose spec!J!ed 
is obtained. 
HAND AND BENCH DRILL.-Charles G. Miller, Brattleboro , Vt.-This inven· 

tion relates to a hand and bench drill, and consists of a peculiar construction 
and arrangement of parts, whereby an exceedIngly convenient and deslrable 
article for the purpose specliled is obtamed. 

SA.WING MACHINE.-James R. Loga.n, Rolla, �-Io.-This invention relates to 
improvl:ments on cross·cut sawing machiues, and is more especially designed 
to be applied to a machine 01 that kind for which Letters Patent were grant;. 
ed to this inventor Dec. 19th , 1365. It consists in a novel manner of applying 
the wheels, on which the machine Is mounted to tbe axle thereot', whereby 
they may be adjusted in a plane parallel with the log, to ensure the read y ad· 
justment ot' the saw to the log, after ea ch cut. It also consists in an im· 
proved means for su�pending the saw, or keeping it in an elevated state 
when the machine is not in use, or is being drawn from place to place. 

CORN FLANTER.-W. R. Clark, lndianola, Ill.-This invention consists in 
certa.in devices which conduce to a more perfect and satisfactory operation 
in planting corn or other grain of simIlar character. 

NECROSETER.-Mary E. Mott, Rouses' Point ,N.Y.-The object of tbis inven· 
tion is to preserve a corpse from decomposition before burial. It consiRts of 
8 rubber case or envelope for holding ice. and is provided with a discharge 
tube of the same material for conducting oft" the water as the ice is melted. 
It Is filled wltb ice and laid upon the abdomen of the corpse, and a tube con
ducts the water from the sack into any suitable vessel. 

HOSE.-Edwin M. Chaffer, Providence, R. I.-This invention conSists in tll e 
employment of Grenoble hose as a means of sustaining the pressure of the 
water WIthin the waterproof or icner hose. The two hose being cemented 
togetller by rubbery by a suitable process. 

PLow.-Gabriel Utley, Chapel Hill, N. C.-Tbis invention has for Its obj e c t  
to furnish an improved plow so constructed and arranged that the mold· 
board and point may both be detached trom the plow wben desired and so 
tbat the said parts may not.be weakened by having bolt holes formed in 
h em. 

OORRESPONDENTS who expect to recewe an8wer8 to their letters mU8t, tn 
all cases, sign their names. We h ave a right to know tho8e who seek i n  
formation from U8 ; be.";ides, a s  sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad· 
dress the corre.vpondent by mail. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.- Thi .. column i8 deBigned for the (Jeneral interest and in
struction of our readers, notfor grat'U;,itou8 r�plies to q11:e8tio..n� of a purely 
b�t8ine88 or personal nature. We wzll publzsh such znqu'trte8, however, 
when }Jaid for as advertisemet8 at $1 00 a line, 'under the head of "BU8i· 
ne88 and Per80nal." 

or At! reference to back numbers should be by v olume and paQe. 

G. W. A. , of Mass.-Excellent emery wheels which may be 
u!:ted with water, as are grindstones, are made by dissolV Ing' gum shellac 
in alcohol, mixing the emery with it and pouring and preSSing in molds. 
Good wheels may also be made by a mixture of glue � dissolved, and I emery, 
treated in a similar manner. Ordinary wheels are made by covering the 
periphery of a wooden disk, suitably secured to a maudrel, with folds of 
woolen or Canton :Hannel, and covering the whole WIth le3.ther or strong 
cloth. Upon this is placed a coatiLg ot emery secured by glue. 

P. B. C.,  of Ind.-For car or other axles plumb[1go-bl[1ck
lead�mixed with the oil prevents heating and insure.5 smoothness of rota
tion. 

J. E., of Mass.-This correspondent is entirely mistaken in 
supposing that we ridicule what are called spiritual manifestations. But 
before we open our columns to the discusbion of tills subject we wish tu 
see some evidence that it may be i .  made useful," as our correspondent 
seems to think. We are always ready to advocate and present th� usefu l ,  
but not to  devote the columns of  our paper to  discussions annoying t o  
most and valuable t o  none of our readers. 

W. P. H. ,  of Mass.,  asks " why are the cones of fly frames 
convex and concave ? Some contend that straig-ht COn')3 will produca the 
same result, which is not correct. I think the necessltv for this 10rm is 
because of tIle position the belt is inClined to occupy, in changing places on 
the cones." We were not aware that cones were so made, but if so it is 
evident the concave cone should be the driver anti the convex the driven , 
as a belt will always s eek the highest p lace on the pulley face, as is well 
known. 

S. A. M., Jr. , of Pa.-" Can you give mCl the titles of works 
or papel'S on aluminum?" We cannot. Bettcr refer to D. Van Nostrand ,  
corner o f  John street and Broadway, New York City, o r  t o  H, C. Baird , 
400 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

E. H. C., of Iowa.-Kalsomining is simply a species of dis
temper pa.inting, the ingredients being whiting, glue, and water , with such 
colors added as will give the required tint, if any but pure white is de· 
Blred. 

J. H. M., of L. 1.-" Is there more power gained by a long 
belt than a short one ? What shall l put on leather belts to keep them soft ? 
What 1s the best work on stationary engines ?" A long belt adheres with 
more force to the face of a pulley than a short one because of its super ior 
weight. As long belts may be run slacker than short belts , millwrights and 
mechanics prefer a considerable distance between shafts driven by belts 
running from one to tbe other. Neatsfoot oil is the best softener and pre �  
server o f  leather belts with which w e  are acquainted. " Bourne o n  the 
steam Engine," and " Bourne's Catechism " are among tbe best treatise3 
on the subj ect. Castor oil is perhaps the best 011 for greasing belting ; see 
Vol. XV., p " 357. 

J. K. P., of Miss., asks what is the best water wheel for a 
small stream, oue that will give the most power, suitable fur a corn mIll . 
He says, U I have a small stream that will afford a body of water onlv three 
feet wlde, and three inches deep, with six te�t fall ; what is 1t3 p ower with 
the best wheel, and what the cost of the wheel ?" The proper persons to 
refer to in regard to power and cost of wheels are our aavertisers. H. C • 
Baird, Walnut street, Philadelphia. will furnish you with the latest edition 
of Pallett's . .  Miller and Millwright'" and D .  Appleton & Co., New York  
City, w!ll furnish tlleir encyclopedia. 

J. P., Jr.,  of R. 1.-We are not responsiblc for the publi sh e d  
opinions of  correspondents. The information you seek can undoubtedly 
be obtained by addreSSing the writer of tne article to whiCh you refer . 

'The chargefor ztu�ertion under this hewl is one dollar a line. 

For breech· loading shot guns address C. Parker, Meric1en,Ct. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clmnps, address, 
for Circular. C . W. Le Count. South Norwalk, Conn. 

Brick Machine.-Lafler's New Iron Clad has more advantageH 
than any other ever invented . For descriptIve circular addr0ss J. A. Laf. 
ler & Co., Albion, Orleans county, N. Y. 

Wickersham's American oil feeder-- the best and wiI! lead. 
For proof, see advertisement. 

See Wheeler & Wilson's buttonhole attachment, H[;lldng one 
hundred buttcnholes :JIl hour. The des:ideratulU lOr fami l ic.:l , dre6::>lIlaiwr;�, 
and manufaC'turers. No. 6'�5 Broad,\vay, .New York. 

Mill-stone dressing diamon'l machinc,  simple, dfeeHve, and 
durable. Also, Glaziers' diamonds, and for all mechanical purp{):::cs. S euu 
stamp for circular. John DIChillSOIl. 6-1 Na�sau st., New York. 

Funston's electric t\)y.-See advertisement. 

Wanted--the mlc1ress of plow makers everywhere. Address 
J. E. Jinkins. )lilton. It'la. 

Wanted--a practical 1.Jrass cock maker- -to conduct and take 
an interest in the brass finishing bUSIness. One that can furnish from ;;150 0 
$2000. Goat! reference required. Hor iull particulars address posto1llce 
box 4,.16, Richmond, Va. 

Wantecl--Wood· working machinery. Illustrated priced list� 
of wood�working machinery, snch as foJ' making lmckets,chairs, bedsteads . 
etc. Also, spoke and hub lathes. and bending: felli ct'! , shans. plow haucHes , 
etc . And a steam engine, witJ and without hoiler. about 12-in dim. awl 
30 in. �troke, and a muley saw milI. Address A. n.,  Colambus, Ga. 

Employment for all  at $5 50 to $8 75 per day. 
stamps to P. & K., Box 235£1 , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Send tW() 

Lubricators for valves and cylinders, Broughton's are fur tho 
best. Made by Broughton & Moore, 41 Center st. They make, also, the bes 
gage cocks. 

Two valuable patents for sale-now in successful operation , 
and sold only to close an estate. Inquire of S. N. Muir, 123 Waverly Place 
New York. 

All genuine Bartlett  sGwing machines are provided with 1t 
guarantee bearing the trade mark and signature Of J. W. Bartlett, th e 
p.ttentee. from the de})ot. 569 Broad.way, New York. Beware 01' bogus ma 
chines and agents. 

Winans' Boiler Powder (11 W all st. , N. Y.)  A positively un 
injurious remedy for incrustations, 12 year::;; references. Beware of fraud B 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
ATLANTIC ·MONTHLY. Ticknor & Field, Boston. 

The June number i� issued, and the subjects of the wrIters arc treated in 
the master ly manner which cbaracterizes most of tbe articles in that journa l 
but the subjects lack the usual interest. Price $·1 a year ; 35 cents for single 
numbers. 

----_. _ ... ----

EXTENSION NOTICES. 
Daniel Halladay, of Batavia, Ill. ,formerly of Ellington, Conn., having pc 

titioned for the extenSIOn of a patent granted to hIm the 29th day of Au 
gust, 1854, for an improvement ill governor for wind mills, for seven year 
from the expiration of said pa.tent, WhlCb takes place OIl the 2Dth day 0 
August, 1868, it is ordered that the said petition be heard at the P:J.t"' nt Offic e 
on Monday, the 10th day 01 August next. 
Abner Wbiteley , ol' Springfleld. Ohio , havmg petitioned for tIle extension 

of 11 patent granted to him the 22d day of August, 1854, and reissued the 8t h 
day of January, 1850 , for �lll Improvement In track clearers to grass har 
vesters, for sevell years Jrom the expiration ot" said patent , W llicll t.akes place 
on the 22d day of August, 1868, it is ordered that the said p (> ti tion be heaFd 
at the Patent Office on Monday, the 10th day of Augnst next. 
¥hillippine S .  Brackenridge of Natrona, P<l, administratrix of thc estate 0 

Edward Stciren, deceased, having petitioned for the extension of a p aten 
granted to tbe said Edward Steiren the 12th day of Decembf'r, 1854, 1'01' an 

lization of some salts of course is old, as you Buggest. Salts of soda absorb improvement in process of treating the mother·water of saJineR, fur seven 
too much tue moisture and therefore will not last. Sulphace of zinc is years from the expiration of satd patent, which takeR place on the 12th day 
better. to be dissolved In some gum water, which 1, as good or perhaps ot December, 1868, it IS ordered tllat the said petition be hearcl at t i l ,· Patcnt 

A. N. C. , of Mass.-Rubber does not dissolve easily enough to 
give vou a varnish by simply plaCing it in a bottle with tIle solvent . Ether 
is one of its regular solvents, but then it must be real ethel' and not the 
mixtUre ot ether and alc'ohol which is sold for ether in many drug stores. 
It also mus t be pure rubber. and not the sulphur-vulcanized article ; 
then this pure rubber must be cut into small pieces , soaked in the eth cr in 
a warm place for abotilt twenty·four hours until they are swollen up ,  and 
then It must be kneaded in a mortar, In such a way rubber varnishes may 
be made and are made even with common benzine. 

R., of Md.-Your method of covering glass with a crystal -

better than beer. . Olllce on Monday, the 16th day of November next. 
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Improved Hand Sawing Machine .  

No labor is more exhaustive to the wind or  requires more 
mon otonouRly muscular exertion t han that of sawing wood 
for fuel by the old-fashioned buck saw. It may be excellent 
exercise for those of sedentary habits and others of a dyspep. 
tic tendency, but we never heard of any one choosing the 
wood sawyer's as his vocation, however agoreeable it may be 
to officiate as a " wood sawyer's clerk." The inventor of the 
machine shown in the engraving evidently agrees with us, as 
he has constructed a neat and portable ma-
chine, which, if it does not make wood Eawing 
a pleasure, greatly di minishes its labor. 

Tho machine is a frame with a braced up
right, to the top of which is pivoted a seg
mental swinging frame, hol ding between its 
lower ends a curved saw plate. The move
ment of the frame and its saw is like that of 
a pendulum, and it is produced by a handle 
attach ed to the wrist pin of a crank, which 
pin carri es a sliding box traversing between 
vertical slides the l ength of which is equal to 
the full �tIoke of the crank. The shaft that 
carries the crank has on its other end a bal
ance wheel to equalize the reciprocatory mo
tion of the saw . 
. : In the engraving, A is the sliding box and 
handle, and B the balance wheel . The lever, 
C, is for elevating the saw and its app urte
n ances by means of a sliding bar, D, traversing 
between two uprights. This lever is wei ghted 
at the end opposite the handle, C, by a 
weight that may be moved toward or from 
the center to act as a means of forcing' the 
saw into the wood. The bar, E, with the 
toothed catch, F, is intended to hold the stick 
or log while being sawed. 

This sim ple machine will saw wood much 
more ro pidly and with It'Bs labor than the 
work can be performed by hand, and it is 
chelLp and durable. It is the subject of a 
patent obtained through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency, dated Nov. 6, 1866, and 
an application for im provem ents is now pend
ing. Further information m ay be obtained 
by addressing H. A. Daniels, at Thomaston, 
Conn. 

Burying Alive . 

A method for determining when death has 
t aken place without that of actual decom
position, which in very cold weather might 
be delayed for weeks, has always been a de
sideratum . The fear of being buried al ive, 
which has undoubtedly occurred in maD.Y in
stances, has proved a source of anxiety to 
persons 'during life and of sad conjecture to their surviv
ing friends. It is said that it  has been recently discovered 
that if the skin of a deceased person is blistered, as by h old
ing the flame of a candle against the body, when pun ctured 
the blister will give out only air, whereas if death has not 
taken'place the flame causes inflammation and a watery serum 
will be deposited under the blister. It is claimed that this 
is a certain test when inability to feel the p ulse, cold skin, 
no deposit of breath on glass, and other methods fail. 

. _ .. 
Device f'o r ReplaCing Cars on the Track. 

Notwithstanding the frequent accidents from the displace
ment of l ocomotives and cars from railways, the use of the 
jack screw a nd frequently other 
less mechanical and still cruder 
means aTe employed to replace 
them. Even the former is not al· 
ways carried on the train, and 
the latter demand the oversight 
of some well balanced and execu
tive mind to mak e their use ef
fectual. A portable and conve
nient device for remedying the 
annoyances attending these al 
m08t unavoidable accidents seems 
to be really a desideratum . It 
would seem that the one repre, 
fented in the engraving accom
ranyi n g  this article  was well fit
ted to answer this want. 

The pieces to be used are only 
three in number. and are not so 
heav y bnt that ei ther of them can 
1m readily carried by one man . 
'l'lwy consist ef a grooved plate
A, with side proj ecting flanges to 
�I ip over the rail nnd to be held 
in pl ace by means of wedges, or  
keys, B, fitti ng between the 
flanges of the pl ate and tbe web 
of the rail . '1'bis plate bas a 
gradually opening or expandin g 
groove, guarded on each side by 
flanges. It is so constructed 
that from the forward end it declines to the road way, form
ing an easy incline for the wheels of a car. To further as" 
sist the car in its progress to the track, a bar, C, is used , one 
end of which fits in a proper socket in the plate, A, and the 

other end of which is curved so as to fit either one track or 
the other, as the run-off cars may be. It can be easily re
versed 80 as to suit either contingency. 

J titntifit 1tutritau. 
On the other sid e of the road, or on the other rail is placed 

a curved plate, D, secured to the rail as the plate, A, is, 
by a key or w edge, which assists the wheel of the car to 
assume its normal and proper position. These comprise all 
the appliances of this device. They are simple in construc
tion, can be easily carried on any engine tender or street car, 
and the pieces composing them can be readily handled by one 
man in case of accident. It will be seen that while the 
flanged incline, A, pilots the flange of one wheel to its po si-

DANIELS' PATENT WOOD SAWING MACHINE. 
tion on the rail, the other is assisted to its place by the 
smooth incline, D. The device is as well adapted to street 
cars as to steam cars. It is  recommended by Franklin Peal of 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, Robert H.  Say
ers of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co., and other prominent 
engineers and railroad men. 

It was patented through the Scienti fic American Patent 
Agency, April 14, 1868. Railroad companies and others de
sirous of purchasing rights may ad dress B. K. Jamison, 301 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa . 

- - -
Vitality o f'  I nsects' Eggs. 

The Troy Times says : " A  gentleman who lives on Ida Hill 

J AMISO N'S CAR RE PLACER. 
informs us that ten years ago he bought a piece of enameled 
cloth for R table cover, on which there was at that time and 
has been ever since a small knot or bunch, apparently i n  the 
make of the cloth. A day or two since a child of his scraped 
the bunch with a knife, when o ut crawled a bedbug, as lively 
as ever." 

This case may be It remarkable one, bnt newspaper men 

[JUNE 13, 1 868. 
and dealers in paper will not hear of it with much surprise. 
The Cimex Lectulariu8 or common bedbug is very tenacious 
of life, as all our neat housewives know. He will stand boil
ing water, oil, soap, and even some of our patent bug destroy
ers, and rather seems to enjoy his rough treatment, as we su
perior animals enjoy the rough usage of the Russian bath" 
But his embryo offsprinj!' seem to be still more tenacious of 
life.  Some years ago, in writing on unprinted news paper, 
we detected a bunch which occasioned some annoyance, as 

such an obstruction will to a writer, and 
opened it with the point of a pen, when a 
veritable cimex made his appearance, appar
ently as fresh as though he had j ust awaked 
from a long winter nap. Subsequently, under 
similar circumstances one fairly cut through 
his paper envelope and walked out before our 
eyes. In both cases the enveloping film of 
paper app�ared to be whole, and we could not 
resist the conviction tha t the embryo had 
passed through all the stages of the paper 
manufacture-the sorting and washing of the 
rags, their grinding, steaming, pulping, man
ufacture i nto paper, calendering, and putting; 
up for the market. 

A New LiCe Saving Invention. 

Last summer public interest was excited in 
watching the success of two trans-Atlantic ex 
cur�ions undertaken by certain foolhardy in
dividuals who were willing to stake their 
lives against a short-lived notoriety. It hav
ing been demonstrated that the ocean passage 
can be made in an ordinary sail boat, or raft, 
with a fair ahare of safety, we should not be 
surprised if some future adventurer desirous 
of creating a sensation and rendering himself 
famous in , this line, should undertake a trip, 
or rather swim, to Europe, the feat being po�" 
sible with the life-saving apparatus of Captain 
Stoner, exhibited in this harbor on the 27th 
ult. The apparatus, whose design is for ser
vice in case of shipwreck, consists of an india
rubber suit,  in one piece and mad e large 
enough to put on over the ordinary clothing 
of the wearer. The buoyant power resides in 
a cork j acket worn inside the rubber suit. A 
c�vered framework fastened to the hands fur. 
nishes propelling or swimming device, and a 
light metallic case serves as a reservoir for pro
visions, holding enough food and water to last. 
for a month or more. The trial on Wednesday 
was under the auspices of the National Life 
Saving and Ship Ballasting Company, wha 
chartered a government steamer for the occa· 
sion. Two persons dressed in this suit re

mained in the water for nearly two hours without wetting: 
their clothing in the slightest degree. 

The apparatus is somewhat similar in construction, and for 
the same purpose, as an india-rubber suit with an air bag on 
the back, making the wearer when in the water, resemble a 
porpoise, w hich was exhibitea by the inventor in our harbor 
several years ago, much to the amusement and consternation 
of great numbers of persons who gathered upon the docks 
to w itness the exploits of the exhibitor. Similar apparatus 
has been experimented with en the Continent for a number 
of years, but we have never known of their useful application 
except for wrecking purposes. 

---------�.�-��.�---------
PctroleulD in Parliament. 

The Engli sh j ournals notice 
the introd uction of a bill into 
parliament imposing additional 
restrictions upon the sale and 
use of petroleum. The bill
which by this time has un
doubtedly become a l aw-while 
serving as an amendment t o  
what i s  kn own as t h e  Petroleum 
Act of 1862, is still more string
ent in its provisions, and virtu
ally puts an end to the sale of 
all lamps uRing the light hydro
carbons, and also the various 
styles of portable illuminating
gas machines which have proved 
themsel veR of great service in 
many localities in this country, 
but of whose value, it seems, the 
Britons are n ever to be acquaint
ed . The test for lawful petro
leum is placed, by this bill , at 
one hunored and ten degrees 
Fah. ,  the commereial test fo r 
kerosene in this country, and 
any person selling, or exposing 
for sale, oils giving off inflam
mable vapors below that point, 
is subj ected to a fine of five 
pounds sterling. Venders of 

" patent non.explosive oils " will not find much encourage· 
ment for driving a very extensive trade in England. 

._ .. 
THE French towns of Narbonne and Passy, near Pllris, havo 

been lighted at night, for several years past, by illuminating 
gas made by passing the vapor of water over incande8ceI\� 
coal . 
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.. .  That these deficiencies will be supplied we have not the 

. . .  ifSj\' If)�t1t 1t � 
. 

m If) � j\'  ifS 1Jt � . slightest doubt, and their discovery will commence a new era 
. � � � jJ� � � '"  jJjJ� � !!'  �'" M JJJl-� i n  hydraulics, aerostatics, photography, and the construction 

of electro· motive engines. But could all such requiremen t s  
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NO LIMIT TO INVEN TION. 

That the mechanical arts have reached a very advanced 
stage of improvement, as compared with th"ir status in me
dieval ages, cannot be denied . How far modern civilization, 
d ependent upon progress in those arts, exceeds that of a more 
ancient period, is a difficult question to answer eatisfactorily. 
The remains of Egyptian, Roman, and Greek architecture, to
gether with such knowledge as can be gathered from a few 
Latin and Greek writers, and the discoveries recently made 
in the excavations among the ruins of Hercul!>.neum, indicate 
that in many things the ancients were not inferior to us of 
the present day, while in others they probably possessed 
knowledge that was superior to that at present possessed 
upon the same subj ects. The arts of stone cutting, fresco 
painting, and sculpture, the mathematics, and speculative 
philosophy, were cultivated by them with great success. 
Could the books and manuscripts lost in the want<ln de6truc
tion of the Alexandrian library be restored, there is no doubt 
that many mathematical theorems and mechanical devices, 
considered as belonging to the present age, would be found 
to have their prototypes in the ages whose records were lost 
in that ever to be lamented conflagration. 

However, it may not only be fairly presumed that we have 
regained the greater portion of the art knowl edge of the past, 
but that we have explored vast fields of knowledge, the very 
existence of which was not even suspected by the ancients. 
As progress in the sciences has been mli.de, the scope of me
chanical invention has been also enlarged, until the number 
and variety of machines which have been produced , and ap
plications of substances discovered in chemical research to 
the supplying of the necessities and luxuries o f  mankind, are 
beyond computation. 

The questions naturally arise, how much further the inven
tive powprs of the human mind can find scope ; whether 
there is not a limit to progress in mechanical construction ; 
or if not limited by wan t of m aterials, or subj ects upon which 
to operate, whether the constant increase of labor· saving ma
chinery, and the increasing s upply of fabrics, will not at iast 
reach a point where the wants of the human race will be 80 
fully supplied that demand will cease, and thus, the necessary 
stimul us to further attempts at improvement no 10n2'er exist
ing, the epoch of invention will not forever terminate. The 
discussion of these questions forms the subj ect of the present 
article. 

The development of new resources is constant and increas
ing. Chemical research is  bei ng almost daily rewarded by 
important discoveries which add to the already vast resources 
of materials available for mechanical purposes. To the ordi
nary observer, it mig-h t  seem as though these resources were 
sufficient already ; but to show the fal lacy of such an opin
ion, we will state a few of the wants now seriously felt in the 
mechanical art�, and the supply of  which would give a power
ful impulse to invention: 

A substance perfectly flexible, impermeable to fluids or 
gases under heavy pressure, and not acted upon chemically 
by ordinary substances in general domestic use, oils, liquors, 
etc. A substance which can be produced in large quantities 
at a cheap rate, of as Iow a specific gravity as the body of a 
goose-quill, and with equal s�rength, that shall be easily mold
ed into required forms. A substance having, or capable of 
having imparted to it a surface as smooth as the surface of 
water at rest . A method of producing the galvanic current 
in large quantity, as cheaply as heat is obtained from the 
combustion of coal. We might enlarge the list greatly, but 
our obj ect is simply to illustrate the fact, that extensive as 
the mechanical resources in material might seem to be at first 
glance? there are still l)lll;ny qeficiencies to bfl sllpplied. 

be placed at once within our reach, we should find that in 
their utilization new and hitherto unsuspected necessities 
woul d  arise for other materials and processes, which would in 
their turn become obj ects of research for the chemist or the 
metallurgist. Such di scoveries would give rise to numerous 
invention s developed by the same gradual march of improve. 
ment that has characterized the history of the steam engine, 
navigation, and other departments of mechanical engineer
ing. 

Nor is it probable that the wants of the human race will 
ever be so completely supplied that demand for improvement 
will cease. Man, in a state of barbarism, has but few wants 
except those possesses in common with the animal creation. 
As he advances in the scale of civilization his wants increase 
in a far greater ratio than his progress. He is no l onger an 
animal, satisfied with sufficient food, and warmth, and rest ; 
his mind and affe"tions begin to assert themselves, and to not 
only modify those wants which are purely physioo.l, but to 
create n ew onps. Even if man could for a space find his every 
desire completely satisfied, the craving for variety, which is 
an attribute of the human intellect, would create new desires, 
and novelties in d ress, in food, in amusements, would become 
not certainly essentials to his existence, but most surely thpy 
would be necessary to a refined and cultivated existence. 
" The eye i s  never satisfied with seeing, nor the ear with hear· 
ing ; "  and this universal truth is a sufficient guarantee that 
while skill can supply it shall always find a demand for its 
products. 

. _ -
WIND WHEELS--·SOME OF THEIR ADAPTATIONS. 

It is somewhat surprising that while in other countries the 
wind mill, or wind wheel , is extensively employed to save the 
l abor of man and beast and the eating expenses of the steam 
engine, there are so few of them used in this country as sta
tionary motors. No one, not even those who make its manu
facture or sale a specialty, pretend that it can supersede 
either the steam engine or water wheel ; but they claim, not 
without reason, that where neither of the others are availa
ble, or where the expense of their establishment and care 
precludes their employment, the wind wheel may be econom · 
ically used. Our western prairies afford no water powers, and 
as they are not overburdened with fuel, the use of the steam 
engine is almost interdicted. In this respect parts of Holland 
and Belgium resemble these portions of our own country, as 
they are level and not wooded, but the wind mill is a promi
nent feature in the landscape. It is so also in other parts of 
Europe. 

The wind wheel is not well adapted to such mechanical 
work as requires a steady, uniform motion , o wing to the va
riable :!.nd unreliable character of the power ; although it has 
been and still is employed to run the stones for grist mills .  
But for some of the services needed on the farm, especially for 
pumping water for cattle and for household use, It seems to 
be admirably adapted . It would appear, also, that while the 
wind wheel can elevate water for domestic or irrigating pur
poses, or for the draining of mines, it might be employed to 
produce a reservoir of that fl uid to be used on a small turbine 
or water motor, to give motion to a sewing or kni tting ma
chine, a loom, or churn, and for various other purposes that 
will readily suggest themselves. Its first cost is ligh t  and 
its after management requires but little care . 

.. _ .. 
ROUGE---ITS COMPOSITION AND USES. 

In the mechanical arts rouge is used for polishing purposes. 
It is entirely ditferent from the cosmetic known by the same 
name, which is a vegetable preparation and used only for 
the complllxion . But the rouge used by machinists, watch
m akers, and j ewelers is wholly a mineral substance. In i ts 
preparation crystals of sulphate of iron , commonly known as 
copperas, are heated in iron pots, by which the sulph uric 
acid is expelled and the oxid e of iron remains. Those por
tions J east calcined, when ground, are used for polishing gold 
and silver. These are of a bright crimson color. The darker 
and more calcined portions are known as crocus and are used 
for polishing brass and steel. For the finishing process of 
the specula of telescopes, usually made of iron for large in
struments-although lately cast of steel-crocus is invalua
ble ; it gives a splendid polish. Lord Rosse prefers for the 
prod uction of rouge the peroxide of iron precipi tated by 
ammonia from a dilute solution of sulphate of iron, which is 
washed and then compressed until dry. It is then exposed to 
a l o w  red heat and ground to powder. 

----_._ ... -----
To Depo �tt COI.pcr, S ilver, o r  Gold by the Electric 

liattery o n  Pal.er a n d  other Fibro u s  Material. 

The whol e question is to make the paper a 2'ood conductor 
of el ectricity without coating it with a material which may 
peal off. One of the best methods is to take a solution of 
nitrate of silver, pour in liqui<l ammonia till the precipitate 
formed at first is enti rely diss olved again, and place the 
paper, �ilk, or muslin for one or two hours in this solution . 
After taking it out and dryiog well, it is exposed to a current 
of hydrogen gas, by which operation the sil ver is reduced to 
a metallic state, and the material becomes so good a conductor 
of electricity that it may be electroplated with copper, silver, 
or gold in the usual manner. 

----------�.�� .. �-..---------
An Electrical TherlDolDeter. 

One of the most interesting adaptations of electro-mag
netism is an English invention for making electricity in con
nection with a thermometer regulate the temperature of a 
room. An ordinary mercurial thermometer is provided, with 
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a platinum w i re connecting with the mercury in th e bulb . 
Through the other end of the tube is inserted anothpr plati
num wire capable of being elevated or depressrd .  These two 
wires are in connection with the poles of a battery, and in the 
circu i t  i s  an electro.magnet whose armature control s the 
opening or closing of a valve for the admission of hot air. If 
i t  is desirable that the temperature of the air should not ri se  
above sixty degreeS Fah . , the free end of  the m ovable w ire 
is brought to the rpquired n umber on the tube. When the 
heat is such as to cause the m ercury to rise to that d egree, the 
el ectrc circuit is compl eted, the armature closes the hot·air 
valve until the temperature is  diminished, when the circuit 
is broken, and the valve again opened. 

. _  .. 
To the DiscIples or Icarus. 

From the n umber of lett ers received elaborating various 
pl ans for navigating the air, we are aware that there is a 
large class of our readers who are intensely i n terested in aero
nautics, and for their benefit we announce the prizes to be 
awarded by th e English Aeronautic Society at their approach
ing exhibition in the London Crystal Palace: 

For the best form of ki te or other aerial contrivance for es
tablishing communication bet ween ship and shore in the case 
of a wreck, or between two vessel s  at sea, $250. 

For a machine whatever may be its motive power, which 
shall sustain i tself in the air at a hight not less than ten feet 
from the ground for a period of twenty minutes, $250. 

For an apparatus (not a kite or a balloon) that shall ascend 
with a man to the hight of 120 feet, $500. 

For the lightest engine in proportiou to its power, wllatever 
the power may be, $250 

Competition is free for citizens of every national i ty, and 
let our hoasted ingenuity display itself to the amazement 
and gratification of our British cousins.  

.. _ -
lUeteors and C O lD e t s .  

Professor Pepper, in  his Lenten Lecturps on " physical as
tronomy," at the London Royal Polytechnic, stated that four
teen years ago, Dr. Bedford discovered the relation between 
meteor and comet, and announced their actual identity ; that 
at the time, and long since, it WitS regarded as mere theory ; 
but within the last two years astronomers have proved tho 
truth of Dr. Bed ford's discovery , which was m ade by a careful 
comparison of recorded phenomena from :he ('urliest times. 
The Professor said that it haei heeu proved by five mathe
mutical elements of the orbits of five several comets and me· 
teors, and that the discovery is regarded as one o f  the grand
est additions to astronomical science ; and stated that Dr. 
Bedford has propounded entirely new theories of astrvnomy, 
which are most profound and very interest ing, and well 
worthy of bein g studied. 

. 

----------..... ... ----------
A NEW TELEGRAPH PATENT FOR OLD INVEN TION S. 

In March last an act was passed hy Congress and approved 
by the President authorizing the issue to Charl es Grafton 
Page of Letters Patent for alleged inventions in the science of 
electro-telegraphing, the position of Prof. Page as Examiner 
in the Patent Office disqualifying him from I�i ther taking out 
a patent or acquiring any interest therein without special 
legislation. Prof. Page died on the 5th instant, but prior 
to his decease, und er the pretend ed authority of this law, a 
patent was granted to him which virtually hands over to hi s 
representatives the whole control of American telegraphy, 
entirely ignoring the claims of other recognized inventors, 
and taking from the public, rights they have enj oyed for years 
by the expiration of former patents. The heirs of Prof. 
Page now step in and insist upon securing to themselves the 
profits promised by thi s  singular law. 

The direct claim of Professor Page, as set forth in the law, 
was for the invention of the induction· coil apparatus known 
among telegraphers as the Rurmkorff coil ; but the patent 
covers much more than this. It em braces the " employment 
of one electro-magneti c instrument to open and close the cir
cuit of another electro-m agnetic instrument, usi n g  f'ither one 
battery for both or separate batteries for each ," which is, in 
fact, the famous " local circlli t " years ago patented to Prof. 
Morse ; the " combin ation of an au tomatic or mech anical cir
cuit breaker with either a prima ry coil alone or a primary 
and secondary coil combined," invented and patented by 
Royal E. House ; the " employmeut of separate and independ
ent batteries to operate an el ectro·magnetic circuit breaker 
and the circuit which is broken hy it ," which is the famous 
. ,  repeater " patented by Mr. Hicks ; and, indeed, covers all 
automatic closers, repea ters, local circuits, and all points of 
val ue known in the electro-telegraph business. 

'fhe bill and the patent founded upon it are outrageous im
positions upon the public, and will not for a moment stand 
the test of the courts. It is singular that Prof. Page's nam e 
should n ever have been known and associated with these im
portant inventions, and that !1.S Exltminer of Patents for many 
years he shoul d have passed favorably upon the claims of 
those who have securpd paten ts for th ese very discoveries, 
which he afterward claimed to have originated with himself. 
The Morse and House patents have �xpired long since, and by 
limitation of law their inventions have for years been public 
property. The Hicks patent has yet som e years to run. The 
truth is, the bill bears upon its face evidence of having been 
the work of lobby legislation, and the patent is glaringly ab
surd, unj ust, and ill egal. We underst and that an effort is 
being made to induce some of the telegraph companies to buy 
up the pretended rights of Prof. Page's heirs ; but we advise 
them to keep their money in their  pockets and to take no 
notice whatever of the claim. The passage of such a law 
shows how careless and stupid our legislatf'rs at Washington 
have become since the small amount of brains they possess 
has been TJlqddled up by impeachment, and the best thing 
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they cun now do is to repeal the act and take care that they 
are not hood winked into such absurd l egislation in the fa
t ure.-N. Y. .  Herald. 

[In connection with this subiect we present a letter written 
by Prof. Page, only a few months before his decease, to the 
editor of the London Scientific Review, in which he frankly 
admits that priority of invention in respect to the circuit 
breaker belongs to Prof. McGauley.-EDs. SCI. AM.] 

Prof. Page, of the United States Pateut Office, in a 
pamphlet recently publ i shed on the history of the induction 
coil, shows clearly, by documentary and other evidence, that 
Ruhmkorff has no claim whatever to any merit in respect to 
the invention of the coil which bears his name. Not only 
were all the pJ inciples on which the action of the coil de
pends, discovered long before Ruhmkorff embodied them, but 
even the details of the apparatus had all been invented and 
described, and not only so, but a 'lOmplete, nay, a more pow
erful apparatus, had been made and exhibited in Paris. This 
apparatus was constructed by an American, Mr. Ritchie, who 
modestly attributes its merits to the researches and discover
ies of Faraday and others, who had made electl'o-magnetism 
their study. It was exhibited in Paris to many scientific men, 
and was actually taken to pieces by M. Ruhmkorff, an instru
ment maker, so that its construction might be thoroughly uno. 
derstood. A Jew years afterward M. Ruhmkorff obtained the 
Imperial Plize of 50,000f. awarded by a commission of men 
eminent in science, to the author of the most important dis
covny concerning the applications of electricity. Among the 
members of this commission were gentlemen who had seen 
Mr. Ritchie's coil, but who found it cODvpnient to forget it. 
The French j ournals a warded to Ruhmkorff all creait for the 
invention, and refused to publi sh explanations of the real 
facts of the case, forwarded to them from scientific gentlemen 
in America. Du Moncel, Ganot, and other French writers on 
the subject of this i'llvention, though they were aU fully con
versant with the truth, and though some of them were pres
ent at th e experiments with Ritchie's coil, and even at its dis
section, have carefully ignored any apparatus of the kind as 
a competitor in merit with Ruhmkorff's. 

In pleasing contrast to conduct like this, we turn to Profes
sor Page's fran k  and honest ackno wledgment of m erit to 
those who had anticipated. himself in some very valuable in
ventions relating to induction apparatus. Among the gen
tlemm credited with p uch inventions, the late Professor Mc
Gauley, who was so long connected with this j ournal, and 
whose recent death created so much and so well-merited sym
pathy among scientific men, is prominently mentioned. We 
remember that on several occllsions Prof. McGauley men
tioned in his modest, unassuming way, that he had invented 
what was called the Ruhmkorff coil, b ut we never had an op· 
portun ity of ascertaining the details of his claim. Now, some 
months after his death, information comes to us across the 
Atlantic, w hich connect s his name with the history of induc· 
tion a pparatus, for it  appears from the evidence furnished by 
Professor Page, that Professor McGauley was the first 
to invent and apply the automatic contact· breaker, the type 
of all now em ploy ed in such apparatus. A coil fitted w ith 
such a cQ..ntact-breaker, was exhibited uy Prof. McGauley, at 
th� meeting of the British Association in 1837, and a descrip
tion of it was publiehed in 1838, among the proceedings of 
that body . It appears that Prof. Page, who was himself en
gaged in working out induction apparatus, independently in
ventl'd a similar but more complete contact-breaking appara · 
t us early in 1838, having had no information as to McGau
ley's invention. Yet Prof. Page, with the true modesty of 
science, frankly awards to Prof. McGauley all the honor of 
priority in this matter. Not only so, but having heard of that 
gentleman's death, and of the exertions made on behalf of his 
bereaved widow and children, he has written to Sir David 
Brewster, the chairm an of the McGauley Memorial Rl'Iief 
Fund, the following letter, which we now publish, and which 
will be read with the mel ancholy interest attaching to all con
nected with the great name of him, now no more. to whom 
the letter was addressed :-

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIOE, Feb. 6th, 1868. 
DEAR Sm :-Noticinl! the death of Professor McGauley. mentioned in the ScientifiC Review. I take the liberty of sending you a hook on Induction I 

have recently published, in which [ have had occaS1OD to make honorable 
mention ot hfE! name. in connection with an lDVf':Dtion of interest and impor· 
tance, of which be was undoubtedly the orlginator. Tl:te hammer circuit
bnaker, whlcb bas been so extensively used in connecnon with Induction 
CoDs aU the world over b has been 1ll England ,  France, Germany, and Europe. 
ft
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advance of its introduction by Dr. Nf'ef. My investIgatIOns. however, have 
traced It to Professor McGauley as the original author, and it appears to me 
somewhat singular that Dr. Goloillg Bird omitted to mentlOn the origmator's 
name when he brought tbe apparatus betore the London Electrtcal Society. 
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a reward. 
With great respect and esteem, I am, very.respectfully, yours, 

CHARLES G. PAGE, 
Sir David Brewster. Chief Examiner of Patents. 

.. _ .. 

SINGULAR ROBBERY.-Recently, at Seymour, Ind ., while a 
railroad train was s topping to take in water, a gang of rob
bers took possession of the engine, tendel , and Adams' Ex
press car, detached them from the train, and started off down 
the track. The engine and car were found abandoned next 
day, standing on the track about eighteen mill'S from Sey
mour. The robbers threw the express agent out of the win· 
dow and rifled the Adams' Expres s safes of over fifty thou
sand dvllars in money. 

.. _ ... 

THE obj ect glass in the great refracting telescope at Cam
bridge, Mass. , with a elear aperture of fifteen inches, cost 
urn mounted about $15,000. A French artist employed in a 
Birminjlham (Eng.), glasshouse, has succeeded in making a 
disk of flint glass twenty-nine inches in diameter, two and a 
half inches thick, and weighing two hundred pounds. 

J titutific �mtritau. 

First Attempts to Propel Vessels by Steam. 

Before Fulton made his successful steam voyage on the 
Hudson others had concei ved the idea, proposed plans, and 
in some cases tested them. Pepin, Savery, the Marquis of 
Worcester, and Dr. John Allen, of London, all had proposed, 
prophesied, or tried steam navigation. The device of using 
wheels instead of oars, the propelling power being men or 
animals, is believed to have been employed by the Egyptians 
and Romans in their war galleys. 

In 1737 Jonathan Hulls published a pamphlet describing a 
method of propelling a vessel by steam, for which he had 
secured a patent. He proposed placing the wheel at the 
stern, that being the proper place for it because water fowl 
pushed their web feet be hind thpm. In 1 786 Benjamin Frank
lin, and also Oliver Evans, suggested the action of steam 
upon a column of water, forcing it out of the boat at the stern 
on a line with the keel, the water having been received 
forward. This plan has many advocates at the present day, 
and a modification of it, but really the same in aU essential 
respects, has l atterly excited considerable attention in En
gland. 

About the same time this plan was tried by Mr. James 
Rumsey, of Sbeppardstown, Va., who made a public experi. 
ment on the Potomac. His boat was about eighty feet long 
and was propelled by a steam pngine working a vertical 
pump in the middle of the vessel, by which the water was 
drawn in at the bow and expelled through a horizontal trunk 
at the stern. She went at the ra te of four mil es an hour 
when loaded with three tnns in addition to the weight of 
her machinery, one third of a tun more. The whole ma
chhlery, incl uding boiler, occupied a space but little over 
four feet �q uare. 

John Fitch, in 1786, made a number of experimental ex
cursions on the Delaware with a boat propelled by paddles 
worked precisely as those of an Indian canoe. The following 
is Mr. Fitch's account of it : " The cylinder is to be horizontal, 
and the steam to work with equal force at each end. The 
mode by which we obtain what I term a vacuum is ,  it is be
lieved, entirely new, as is also the method of letting the 
water into it, and thro wing it off against the atmosphere 
without any friction. It is expected th�t the cylinder, which 
is of twelve inches diameter, wiil move a clear force of eleven 
or twelve hundred weight after the frictions Bre deducted ; 
this force is to be directed against a wheel of eighteen inches 
diameter. The piston moves about three feet, and each 
vibration of it gives the axis about forty evolutions. Each 
evolution of the axis moves twelve oars or paddles five and a 
half' feet ; thet work perpendicularly, and are represented by 
the strokes of a paddle of a canoe. As six of the paddles are 
raised from t he water, six mf)re are entered, and the two sets 
of paddles make their strokes of about eleven feet in each 
evolution. The crank of the axis acts upon the paddles about 
one third of their length from their lower ends. on which 
part of the · oar the whole force of the axis is applied. The 
engine is placed in the bottom of the boat about one third 
from the stern, and both the action and reaction t urn the 
wheel the same way." 

In 1796 Fitch moved a small boat on Collect Pond, in New 
York city, by means of a small engine and propeller .screw 
proj ecting from the stern of the boat. This is probably the 
first employment of the screw for propulsion. 

The Oharlotte Dunda8 was built by Symington in 1801 and 
used to tow boats on the Forth and Clyde

· 
canal three and a 

half miles per hour. Its use was abandoned from a belief 
tha t the action of the wheels washed the banks. 

Oliver Evan's dredgIng machine, built by order of the 
Board of Hl'alth of Philadelphia, being a flat scow with a 
small steam engine on board for working the mud-raising 
machinery, propelled itself one and a half miles on wheels to 
the Schuylkill, and then, by means of a stern paddle w heel, 
navigated the river to its j unction with the Delaware. 

We come now to Robert Fulton whose claim to have been 
the first to successful ly introduce steam navigation as feasi
ble and profitable cannot be successfully disputed, althongh 
steam for propelling vessels had been used before his first 
trial on the Seine and his subsequent triumphant demonstra
tion on the Hudson. Reigart, the author of the " Life· of 
Robert Fulton," j astly say s, " he never attempted to put in 
practice any improvements in mechanics without having 
made his calculations, drawn his plans, and executed his 
models. None of the projectors prior to him, whose claims 
have been set up to rival his, have left any traces of calcula
tions, or even an account of the principles upon which their 
machines were contrived. They were among the multitude 
that thought steam might be applied to navigation. They 
went to work to form a machine, with a crude notion that it 
might do something, without having attempted to calculate 
what, and without any precise plan for its execution ; when 
it did not answer their expects.tions it was abandoned, be
cause they could not perceive the cause of its failure or any 
mode of improvement upon it." 

Fulton succeeded because he knew what he was about. 
He was a thorough mechanic, a good draftsman, a practical 
workman, a stndious and careful thinker, and a man of per
sistency. When, in the spring of 1803, he had completed his 
trial boat on the Seine, and in a gale it sunk before the trial 
could b.� made, he 'went to work to recover such portions of 
the wreck as might be made valuable, and succeeded in the 
ensuing August in making a trial before thp members of the 
French National Institute. This experiment so encouraged 
him that he ordered an engine from Messrs. \Vatt & Boulton, 
of Birmingham, to be built and shipped to him in America. 

In 1807 his boat was launched, and in September of the 
same year the Clermont made her first trips between New 
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York a�d Alb!l.ny. From this time forth inland steam navi
gation was an established fact, and ocean navigation is only 
an extension of t}:le sallle principle. 

.. _  .. 
Wal:es Before the War and Now. 

Among all classes of workingmen in the city the subj ect of 
wag es is attracting a great deal of attention. With the re
vival of business much complaint has been made that the pay 
of mechanics is inadequate for their support, since it has not 
kept pace with the increase in rents and other expenses of 
living. In order to show whether or not this is really the 
case, we present the following comparison between the wages 
and expenses of workingmen in 1861 and at present, com
piled from accurate sources : 

WEEKLY WAGES IN NEW YORE. 

Cla88 Of work. 1860-61. 1868. 
������s : : ·. : : ·. : : : : :  : .:::::::::::::.-::::::::.$18 $�'l7 
Blacksmiths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 18@20 
Carpenters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10@12 21@24 50 
Cabinetmakers . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . .  6@ 7 21 
�6We�g,I�:� .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  i�@15 i�@18 

I�.l; < > :�  Ii 
���n�������en : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·: : : : : : : :  2�Cf.�er hour. ltc. do. 
�:l�t��s::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  l��i§ ����g 
�f�nr���e;.s:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : :  i�@15 � 

Other rates might also be given, but the above are suffi
csent to show the general average. It will be seen that while 
in some trades wages have more than doubled, in others they 
have remained almost stationary. The pay of bakers, ma
chinists, and boiler makers, for example, is almost the same 
as before the war ; while that of masons, plasterers, and oth
ers, is nearly three times what it then was. in the mean 
time, the cost of living has advanced immensely. Clothes 
and provisl.:ms have doubled in price, and board and lodging 
also. Before the war, a single man could get board for $2.50 
to $4 per week, where he would now have to pay $5 to $7. 
In more costly pre m ises the increase is not so great, as some 
allowance is made for the greater security and regularity of 
pay. A floor no w renting for $16 per m onth, could have been 
leased in 1861 for $12. The mechanics, also, who occupy 
these places, are those whose compensation has most largely 
advanced, and therefore they suffer less than their poorer 
paid assoCiates. It is to be hoped that employers will take 
the whole subj ect of wages promptly into consideration, and 
that as soon as business is fairly under way, some general 
movement will be made toward equalizing the pay of work
men with the increase of their expl'nses.-N. Y. Sun. 

.. _ .. 
For the Scientific American. 

TWIN SCREWS. 
The practice of propelling vessels by the combined action 

of two scre w s, placed one under each counter, has of late re
ceived considerable attention. 80me of our monitors, and 
also a number of small vessels, have been fitted with this 
mode of propulsion, and in most cases the result has been 
satisfactory. 

The twin screw possesses many advantages over the com 
mon screw. Steering is facilitated, as the rudder acts upon 
steadier water, and in cases where the rudder is damaged in 
such a way as to make it useless, the vessel is as capable as 
ever of continuing her voyage. So great is the power of the 
double scre ws, when w orking in opposite directions. that a 
vessel fitted with them is enabled to turn almost or quite 
within her own length. A great advantage is the recovery, 
in part, of the power expended by the screw in its centrifugal 
action upon the water. If two vessels be tied stern to stern, 
one propelled by a common screw, and the other by paddles, 
the screw vessel will in all cases tow the paddle vessel astern 
against the full power of her engines. This is explained by 
the fact that the screw, in its centrifugal action , keaps up a 
bank of water at the stern, which bank, acting against the 
vessel, pushes her forward. This . shows that under certain 
conditions the power expended in raising the bank of water 
can in part be recovered. But when a screw vessel is going 
through the water at her usual rate, she runs away, as it 
were, from the bank of water at her stern, and its effects are 
but slightly felt. As fine pitches, and quick speeds of the pro
pellers, are generally to be found in vessels having negative 
slip, it is natural that we should in part impute the existence 
of such slip to the centrifugal action of the propeller, for a 
fine pitch propeller acts so rapidly that the vessel is unable 
to run away from the wave. 

From what I have stated, it is easy to see how part of the 
power of the scre w lost by its centrifugal action, is recovered. 
Now, if thi8 be the cllse, as it certainly is, the twin screw sys
tem is admirably adapted for the partial recovery of the power 
lost by the screw in this way. With a twin screw, the bank 
of water is raised forward, well under the counter, and is en
abled to act with full force on the sloping surface of the run, 
and thus have a great effect in forcing the vessel forward. 
Great as the advantage is, it has one serious drawback, and 
that is, twin screw boats lack the power possessed by a com" 
mon screw in backing. The only l eason I can assign for this 
lies in the fact that the screw raises the same bank of water 
in backing as in going forward, and that this bank exerts a 
great force against the retrogressive motion of the ship. The 
water, as it is heaped up, meets the flare in the vessel's sides, 
which enables it  to act against a more perpendicular surface. 
How much this disadvantage of twin screws is  to influence 
their general adoption, remains to be seen. For many pur
poses, especially in light draft ships, the advantages of the 
double screw counterbalance the objections, and they are iu
troduced with a good result. Many vessels, especially those 
not used for towing, are not called upon to exert a great force 
in backing, having only their own momentum to overcome. 
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78,173.-CAR COUPLING.-J. W. Adams, Spring Creek, Wis. 
I claim t.b e  arrangement ot tbe lever, h, and rod. j ,  with tbe pln,- C, and sprinn" D when cODstrnc,ed as df' Bcribpci and operated ...,y tbe linK, D4 secured substantlslly 8S set forth, and for the purposeB specified. 

78,174 -HAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR.-)!. Christopher An· 

I ���:,si�a:;'�:�C�in���8of the hinges of each two consecntive shuttf'rs of 
8 s�l'les tb ereof, so ibat such two sbutters s:t'u.l1 open in opposite dIrections , as expillined, and the combJnatlOD therewltb ofmecbB.ll1sm as speClfipd, or Its equivalent, wbereby sucb shntte:r:s may be opera�ed in manner 8S �et forth. Also, the combiI J atl(�m or mecbamsm tor opt:ratmg shutte�s, arrangea. as 
specl. . .  ecl , suCb consistmg of the sUde bar, D r  and its operatlve lever , I ,  or the equivalent therpof, 8 series of slotted ana bent levers, F, and tbeir con� neetiug Pnks, tbe wbole being n.-:oranged together substantially 8:s explained. 
8u�l:ge ��et��r:b���r�n!�J �� s���t6����:r:!����:;e�;n���hwdi�hC����1� all u l'ought wl tbin the car when the shutters are clOBl:d. 
78,175.-LoCK I:lNAP HooK.-Wilber F. Arnold, New Brit-

I �l�iJ���iock tbumb latch , rl ,  with the latch. c, and book, b, substantially as and for -the purpose descrI bed. 
78 176 -WUENCH.-Joshua B. Barnes, Fort Wayne, Ind. l'claim the combInation of the j aws, A and B, straps, C C,  and spiral .pr:ing, F a,rrangeCi and operating as and for the purpost'B set forth. 
7� ,177.-TABLE LEAF I::!UPPORT.--Elwin E. Berry, Farming-

I �r.:lj:ib�·comblnatlon of the lever catch D. or Its mechanical equivalent . with the arm or S i rut, B, and the staple, I i ,  so as to operate therewith as deRCfl hed, when tbev are applied to a table or other I llre article, substantially in manner as specIH.ed . 
78,178.-IJAUP&T-CLEANING MACHINE.-Geo. W. Bishop (asSlgnor to Lafavette Farrington) ,  Stamford. Conn. Antedated May i? �868. 

1 claim, 1st , In a carpef ·clcl:lnmg ma(�hILl(� , the arrangement on a dIVIded sbaft o t" tb e  brooms, J J ', Opel'af l ll� substanLiallf as herein specIfied . 2ft Tbe  weighted heatf>rs. b c, attachea to and in combinatlOu with [the roUer, H, when arranged spirally around saId roiler, substantially as herein sP3��i�r�� arrangement and combination of the roller� , C F G E, for feeding, guidmlt. and winding up the carpet, lD combination With the beal.ers , b c, ana brooms, J J I .  substsnUally as berein speclftl::d .  
78,1 79.-ST !;;AM ENGINE PISToN.-Cornelius Bollinger, Har· rlsbnrg, Pa. Antedated Mav 14, 1868. . . 

1 claim tbe CODlcal nut, H, constructed wlth 8 female screw on the inSIde, to [J, t the piston rod , and male screw on the outside, to fit the plston head , in combmatlOo WIth tue piston head and rod , as descrlbe,d. In comomation with t�e conIcal nut, H, prOVIded wllh lugs, l I,  the correspondiug lng. on tbe hea<l of the cyUnder. 
78,180.-LA.NTlilRN.--'l'homas H. Brady, New Britain, Conn. I clalm · a  lantern guard baving tbe  upper and lower rings, or either of them, made of cast metal , as descrlbad, as a new article of manulacture. 
78,181.-HAY A:ND S'rRAW. UUT'£ING MAcHINE.-Chas. Brown, 

I cR���:oi�f, ' ihe combination of tbe cutting �nd crushing mechanism, 8ub� 8tantlal ly a ... d e::.cribed, and for tne purpo:ie .. et forth. _ ' 2d ' J  he combinatIOn of thf' cutting and cleaning mechsmsm, substantIally as clesCrt Oed and for the 'purpose 8(�t forth. 3d The vertIcal cleamng cb'lmbrrs, with air anertures in the front and back �ides thereof, aud exhaustIDl! fan combined tberewIth , Bubstantitt.lly as described and for tbe purpo;e set forth. 4th , The diV1dm� and separating plate, L, arran]ed in the manner and tor the pnrpose set forth. 5tb, Tbe !<led table , G, constructed and arranged las descr:ibed, for the pur· pose set Jortll . 6th , The rotary feeder, K, arranged and operating as set forth .  . 
7t>,182.-PROCIl:SS FOR MAKING TRANSPARENT 1:l0AP.-Morgan W. Brown. New York city. 

I claim the means and mode of treating and settling a soluble hard soap .. as herein descrIbed, to render the same transparent, substantially as spec.;.ned and set forth. 
78,183.-HARD DRILL.-Wm. C. Burch, Gloucester, N. J. 

I clailll tbe combInation and arrangement of the helical br�ke with the drill sha.lt arJd the bead of tbe ope=ative lever, tbe whole being to operate sub· .tantially as descrlbed. 
78 184.-BED BOTTOM.-Wm.A.Chamberlin, Alexander, N.Y. I'chLlm, 1st, The hing ed levers, B B, �upportillg cro�s oiece3. C C, india rubbt>r bloeks, s s, and slats, A A, arranged and operatIng substantially In the 
m�:ltlii���!�O�bt�:E.f:g?s:bs:t:����to the cross piece by means of hook or E'ye 'bOl ts ,  t, and pxtended key rod, g, in the manner and for the purpose shown and descrIbed. • 
78 185.-GAs Al'pARATUS.-C. H. Childs, Cleveland, OhIO. 

l' claim 1st. Tbe perforated tul?es, H, surroundel WIth textile or, fibrous material. and cbamber, C', in oombmation with lihe chamber, E, and annular space F, substantially as and for the pnl'P08e .pemfled. 2d, i'he pipes, M N, and cbamber, C , in comoiDat1on with tbe dia.pbragm , 
G, annulu chambers, e, a'nd cover , D, arranged as and 101' tne purpose set forth . 
78,186.- CULTIV ATOR.- Charles A. Cogswell, Maquoketa, Iowa. Antedated May 12. 1A08. 

I claim t11e attachment of the curved rod. A, to the standard and beam of tbe orrtmary l!!hovel plow or Cultivator, in the manner and for the purpo.se above speCIfied. • 
78,lh7.- WASHING MACillNE.-Thomas Crane, Fort Atkm-

I �r.:l;�l�·t, The construction of the o.cUlatmg cradle w�th a bottom, c ,  Wllich I. independ ent ot the tub. In combinatIon W Ith tbe statlOnary partition 
C arr lmged with said cradle, substantially 8.! described. 2d. The ('radle, conslructed wlth a buttom, and with its baCk board closed , and Hs front board perforated, in .combinatio.a with s perforated removable part,ltioD , C ,  arranged within the cl'adle , but connected to tbe ou.ter tub, sub· stantially in the manner described. 

3u The craole havmg a bottom and ends substantially as described, and a top wlnch 1& hinlled and ftuted or roughened on i ts untler su rface, in comb1· nation with the board, A', of the tub , substantial ly as described. 
78,188.-ltAILRoAD CAR.-.M.artin M. Crooker (assignor to himself and Azro B. A llen) , Rntland, Vt. 

1 chum a rail·car In wbich its doors are ttexible,. and are arranged to pass up under the roof alid over one another, substantially in tbe manner ana 1m' be pm'po: e descrioed. 
8 ,181J.-LuBlIICATING COMPOUND.-T. E. Curtiss, Titus-

J :��';;.t�e within described lubr icating compound, �omposed of the mat.,. daIs arul sU .Jstantially in th� proportIons set forLh - • 
'78,190.-Jj;YE GLASSl!.s.-Albert H. Damels, Hartford , Conn. 

1 claim ,  1st, The spring, a constructed and applIed to the trames of the eye 
llIG��������r.?:l�� :."���s��IJ':'�j,I.led to the frame of the eye glass, and the sprlUg oUbs,andm)ll as described, lor the pnrpose specified. 
78,1IlL-UAR Sl'Jl.IN G .-D. G. D amels, IJincinnati, Ohio, asSIgnor to hims,·.lf &nd F, 1>iortlmer Atkmson, Chicago, m. 

1 claim a spring which is composed of p lMes, A A, bent in the form of seg� ments of a cylinder, and put together a, rigbt ali�les to each otber, substan· tiolly lIS descrlbed. 
78.11l2.-COMBINED ARM REST AND PAl'ER CUTTER.-Chas. 

. H. Dickinson , Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated May 1B, 1868. 
I claIm tbe coml,luea arm re.t and paper cutter mane snbstantially as and for tbe Jlurposes set fortb . 

78,19a.- ·�A8H �Ul'PORTER • ..:..C. F. Dodge, Williamsport, Pa. 
I claim the combination and arranllement of the p1voted double mcllned plane, B, roller, C, lever, A, and stop or cam, D, in a suUable box or cas1ng. $ubstant1"1l} a • •  hOWli and described, for tlIe pnrpose specilled. 

78,194 .-REGULATING CANNON LUMBER WAGONS • .......James 
w. Drew, Stockbrid�e, Mlcb. 

I claim, 1st, TNe use and application of the wheel, B, to commou team "a�ons 10r ObviatIng the knock and jerl< of the tongue or draft pole, 1", on rough roads. as substantially shown and descrtbed. 20 , The bar, D ,  ph,jon, C, combined and operating In the manner as bereln shown and a escnbed. 
'18,195.-METHOD OF MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPHS AND Ell 6U.VDl611.-John L. Dn1fee, Washington city , D. C. 

I claim tbe mode of mounting photgraphlc or other pictures produced upon papf>r, substantially as herein descrIbed. 
78.196 -MANUFACTURE OF FINGER BARS FOR HARVESTERS. 

I
·��rms R�����off::-tieO&��!Vbars of harvesters substantIally as descril led , that Is, forming by suitable macblnerv or mechanism a metallic plate of tbe requlfed thickness for a finger oar. and ot 8 width sufficient for two hars, and bavlng ootb of it. edges or sliles turned np or raised above the general snr· face or plane of tbe plate , and tbe" dlvldine: or cuWner such plate obllqnely lengthWise, .0 tb at when so 111vldea there w1l1 be formed two Slp!,rate nlstes, each suitable for a single bar of taperine: form , and each haVIng a raised or turned up t.dge, for the purpose srt forth .  

78,197.-METHOD OF CONST RUCTING FINGJl!n BARS OF HAR' VBSTBRS.-Rufus Dutton, New York c!ty. . I claim constructing ,he finger barB of barvpsters subs' antlally as de. scribed , tbali is, formi Ig a. metallic plate of a breadth su1H.citmt for twa bars, such plate ha ving it9 edges raised or turned U 0 ,  and also havin� ribs or raIsed portions towards its ce . ter, Bnd parallel with its edges, so that when such plate 10 divided dl agoonally le ',gthwlse into two parts , It will form two bars, each having,. two parallel ribs or rajsed portions, BU JstantJallv as set fort�. 
78,198 -.JJITCiIING MACHINE.-T. B. Fagan, Mendon, OhIO. 

I claim, 1st. In combination with the wheel, F , the arms or supports, D D, provlded with adjustable boles, as Bnd for the purpose deSCribed, 2<1, In combination with wheel, F, and supports, D D, the chute, E, con· structed and employed substantially as and for the purpose spocl 11eo. 
3d , The combination of the ditchIng wheel, F, cbute, E ,  supports or arms, 

D D. and shatt, J ,  furnished with pinions, j j ,  arranged and operating sub· stantially m the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
78,199.-CHURN.-J. H. Fleming, Groton, Ohio. 

1 claim the dasber, D ', constructed as set forth , in combination w!tk the rl,!lfe�sc�ri3'io�t:;n�:��fee:���r�f:'.anged In connection therewith substan· 
78JOO.-MACHINE FOR ROUNDING THE CORNERS OF SLATE FIIAlIIEs.-John Flory, Flicksville. l'a. 

I cla1m In combInatIon with the dlsk",r arm. G, Wlth its crank pin, the con· necting rOc:lt...!I, and toe arm. I , on the sbaft, J , for vibrating the 1'rame, K ,  and cutter, v ,  substautially as described. 
78,201.-DEVICE FOR UPSETTING TIRES.-A. H. Ford, Wilham.fleld, Ohio. 

I claim the comolnation of levers, A A, plvoled together by au eccentric joint , WIth adjnstable support, E. and sc,·ew. I , substanti�l1v as descrtbed. 
78,202.-BRIDG E.-Edward Hamilton (assignor to himself 

I ��m���\�e1� ro:b'r!.iti�:i;Wg'tR!·Sh��i.�dl�egf����\;��iates, plaCl'o edgewise to � ustain the Incumbent weIgbt ,  a system of cross braces , .8, to SU!!.°f� �oe���:it��bs����iai�� ir:nt��l':t�n�r:t::� �Y::�sed as set forth ,. and wooden cross braces for supportin� the same,  plates for inclosing the spaces between the edges of tne sheet, snbstantlally as set forth . 
78,203.-CULTIVATOR.-George D. Hart, Muncy, Pa. Ante-dated May 11. 1868. 

I chlm the above, as set forth, wbether used lu oomblnation with tbls machine or separate in any other, reference being had to Letters Patent above referred to. 
78,204.-LOUNGE.-Wm. C. Hart (assignor to himself and Charles S. Jones) , Nantucket, Mass. 

I claim Ihe Improved lounge, as made with the reversible back. and WIth 
;'��r���:��I�g� 6��;�fs�i� l������'s�tfs�:�ti��l;� �!:��;�sW:��c'i�J.�Y O 
78,205.-STEAM ENGINE I::!LIDE VALVE.-James Hemphill,  1'1 ttsbur�, Pa. 

I claim the comblnatlou Qf the valve cover, e , with Its stem, e', and tbe dia· phragm, 8, ana. plates, 0 0', arrangcd subStiaotIally as described, for the pur· pose set forth. 
78,21)6.-RAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR ......... Robert Heneage and 

..J.;·c�i!:"tcs�: BT't�·��u�iI�g, E. when· constructed and operating substantially 10 the manner shown and described. 2d, The pivoted case, H. provided with wings, n n, and vane, 1 ,  ln combina- . tion witb the wtnd wheel , I,  scrp.w or t'a� J ,  dond reglster , p, the whole sr· ra:l'!.e�h"engo��[:!�r!nsgpS:����ll c\'!v��e.r°�etfe��uJfs"c'i!ib'.;�,;"c:rthsupplylng pure air and w.tbcrawing the impure air trom railroad coaches, substan tially as set t·ortb. 
78,207.-PARLOR SKAT E.-Robert Hewson,San Fran cisco,Cal. I claim in a parlor skate the use of wheels, S, havjng tbeir axles, D, turning upon the frIction rollers, C 0 (J,  the whole constrllcli dd aua arranged sub .. �tantlally as herein df'scrlbed. 
78,208.-GRAIN REGISTER.-Sidney Hudson, Milford , Mich. 

I claim, 1st, The construction of the stri ls er ,  C.  and it.i! connectIOns, w:ork· ing over the apertnres, H, in the receiVIng box, A, substantially as descrIbed, for the purpose des:r,ned. 
Cb2i�'ei.��b����I�; �� d��grJt�������:����p��sBit��rc�fe��d tallying ma-
78,209.-AI'pARATUS FOR THE MA:NUFACTURE OF COAL GAS. 

I R:�dt�;' {����o�'t��t�d�';S�' cylinder, B, constructed with the ele· vated asll pan, D, and water cham�er, U, and emp:oyed in connection with. the retort, A, purifier, a ,and ga.ometer, K, SUbstantially as and for the pur· pose herein set forth. . 
78,210. -AXLE Box FOR RAILROAD CARs.-David Jewett (asslo:nor to blmselt and Alhert Leach) , Lynu, Mas • • 

I claim "he constrUC Lhlu and anan2'ement 01 an axle hox, when composert of the parts, C e, A A .  and combinrd with the rolIerl:l, D D and grooved axle , 
D, in lhe manner and 10r the purpose nerein desCI' lbed. 
78,2 11.-MACHINE FOR IJUTTI�G HEEL I:lEATs.-Arza B. Keith, No-rth Bridgewater, Mass. 

I claIm s<> ComOin!ng, wit" a reCIprocating or vibrating knife, d, a heel ��r:�' �n�b��:���tiv:r��8�S!�:�t���y De made between the two, substan· 
Also , pIvoting tbe p�ece k.  to ,he ,lide, l. and combining therewith Jr.eans for chanltll,g the angle of k, substantla l Iy as and for the purpose de.crlbed. Also, in combinatIon with the piece, k ,  a side adjusting screw. substantlslly as set forth. 

78,212.- MACillNE FOR MOLDING W OOL SCREws.-Edwin H. Kelt; , Brldlrewater Mas •. 
plt�i:��il�tg �:'�;g�.:,::��nb���. ����ci'�f���t�ltha��e �e�}o��fi���e� lIe.crlbod. substantIally a" and for tu.e purpose set forth. 2d, The f'tetacbable 8gindl�s, b ,  prOVIded with tne ptJottern screws, g, and cO[J,e�!h°e"g��fof�I'�d' :.�l�'i,�· �l!��S���ti���:� a���o�J�eaRl',::lW�� s�:r���eg,: gages , e e' e" e''', bS and for the purpol'e described. 4th , So torming the molds of the runners, leaders, and sprues, and conn{'c� ing them with the molds tor the screws , that the breakage of the metal wUl be at. or neur the center of the screw heads, as set forth. 
78,213.-METHon OF FORMING IJARRIAGE AXLEs.-J ohn Le .I!'t·rre, Charlestown,  Mass. • 

1 claIm the method hereIn described of constructing a carrfage axle , A, 
\ nflmely ,  by placin/t two or more steel or i ron bars longltudmal , y ,  one upon the other , welaing tbe same thoroughly together, then turning down the taper, b, w1th the shonlaer, m, tl'ereon, and the ,! 8<1jU�ttng on said taper, b, and agaiust the shoulder. m ,  a suitable collar, 6, and washer , 7, all m the manner �ubstantially as set fortb. 
78,214.-i:loAl'.- David C. Lincoln, North Vassalboro, Me. 

I f'\aim the com blnatlOn of nitrate of potash with a tat, or 011 and an alkali combmed, to 10TiU a soap , as set 10rth . 
78,215.-MACHINE FOR POLISllING WOoD.-John S. Loomifl, Br"oklyn, N. r .  ( claIm tue sand block or rubber , B, cup, D' , pipP, T, revolvlng brushes, W W, dusting brush, N. stattonary rubber , ]l" , emery cup ,D ,  and a.djustable 
�te.':;t�i�1 ��':f��r��:3:d operating In tbe ma3ner and for the purpose snb· 
78.216.-I:lKATE FASTENING.-Halsey B. Lucas, Middletown,  Conn , 

I ClaIm, 1st, Tbe heel strap buckle for a skate , .haped to conform to tbe curve or 1Dstep of the foot, as shown at a a a, and constructed wIth (ihe loop , b b', and witb a curved lorklng lever, c g, all substantIally In the manner ann lOr the purpose descri bed. ' 2d, The two curved portions, a 0, constructed as described, in combination 
:���,t�� s;�s�:�J��j' i� ��V�!n����::grrti:j�oa�dbtio�n�h,!i����s:c1Ji:!��r. 
it�t�1 �:r�:�t:�:F-fogii�gs:���eu���ktl�� !���, = cr::c�b!�·anC1 shown , as a nt>w ali.·tlcle ot' manufacture. 
78,217.-IJOOKIN G STOVE.-JOhn Magee, Chelsea, Mass., assignor to the lIIagee Furnace Company. I c laIm the anxllIary fiue, L ,  placed belOW the bottom of the return fine, K, and prOVIded WIth suitable perforations or openin2s, e, in combmation with 
g�"o�rp�r���a���e�l��e����������l:flya�� a��e?o� ��:epE����a���c��:�' N 
78,218.-M:I!.TALLIC DOORS AND SHUTTERS.-l). K. Marshall , New Orleans, La. An:edaLed May 14, 1868 . 

I Claim a double cased and double·panelled metal11c door or 8hutter, when tbe s .. me Is constracted and atranlted .ubstantlally as descr:ibed. 
78,219.-SoCKET BOAllD FOR REED INSTRUMENTS.-David Marshall , Pittsburg, Pa. 

I ctalm the boar. I ,  I ,  placed tmmedlately below aDd In contact with tbe SOCket board, b, and baving an ope&lng or openings, s s' , under each reed, coincidmg WIth but shorter than the openings 01' sockets. a ,  m the socket board, substantially as ana for the purpose descrlbea. 
78,220.-ScRAl'ER.-Norman Maybee and Abram Maybee, Monroe, MICh. We clallD the combination of the scraper ,A ,  draft ball , C ,  and handle, B, all constrncted and arranged substantially a8 descl'lbed and for the pnr· poses speci.tled. j 
78,221.- BRICK MACHINE.-B. J. McAfee, Delphi, Ind. 

I Claim the combination of tbe frame, A, and table, C.  WIth the molds, D D spout, 1.  former, G, Brrew, H, plungers" E, a.nd lrver, F, all arranged. and operatIng substantially as and for the pUl po.e. de,cflbed. 
78,222.-MACHINERY FOR PRINTING YARN.-William Me-

A llistf'r. Lawrence, )lass. 
I claim tbe ho lotr, D, made ofwire nctting, or its equivalent devioe, for holulng skeins of yarn durin" the process of printing the same, substaut,ally as set t'orUl 

78,223.- SpRING BED BOTTOM.-Stephen B. McCracken, De-<folt, Mich . Antedated May 12. 1868. . 

c;v��a� t��lIn:eU��o:c�:::::n ��e:P�I,�.f [��t;�:dw�h��� a-:':���� ?: g��� substantially as ana fOF thll ]!urpose her�!n described. 
78,224.-DEVICE FOR J!'EEDING BOILlms,-Henry McGann, Cleveland, OhIO_ 
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I ci,,;m the arrangement of the pendulum , B, shaft, C , case . A, segmental arm , E, wheel , F, and cock, H, substa.ntlally as hereIn specifted. 

78,225.-PRESS I:lpINDLE ADJUSTMENT.-Alanson H. Merriman, New Britain, Conn. 
I .Ialm the combination of tb e  tool stock or spindl e ,  A A. with t be sleeves , B and E, and collar, <I, arranged and o[leratinl!; substantially as and for the p,urj)o5\e descrIbed. 

78,226.-PORTABLE OVEN.-F. C. Miller, Evans Center, N. Y. 
I cla.im the combination, with the chamber, B, 1)rovided wltb central heat� 

ITf,����1'ah:��:i��d�r�t�g: J:g��tB:ei�to��lg::'n ��:,U¥o�f !rrg:i���' 1'ree pasS�l!e of air or steam, a.nd covered by sltdes, F, the whole operating in tbe manner and lor the purpose herein set forth. 
78,227.-PEG FLOAT. - William Miller, John J. Becker, and 

��r"r!'e�n:n��m';{':tea���N'll'!� l��l:a�mselves and Jacob Miller) , Fort 
Wr cfa1m tile elbow lever, D , 8nd connp.ctiogo link ,  d. in oombinatIOn with the reciproratlng ('utter , A, and guides, B, tbe wbole beIng constructed and opp.rated in the manner and for to'!, purposes specified . 

78,228.-CHEESE CUTTER.-.M.arshal J.\lorse and P. W. Saw-yer. Gray, Me. We claim, 1st, The combination. of the coil, 11 , rack, g, slide, k, and knife, 
I, a. and fnr the purpose decribed. 2<1 ,  The slide stop , m. ln comblnatlOn with tbe self-retracting knife, I , as and for the purposes described. .. 
78,229.-SHUTTLE.-Elias A. Paine, Sutton, Mass. 

J. !ri'J�!,"!�a�:�';�i�t�:lr�n�li� I�MI'I�dl�:e"ra�p��ll'e�� �rt1h�eYe��"r����a 
�isn�:g:id,;:n:..:�:, �\','i��I�o';,:������,ig s���s���redwi�� ��':��.?duio�h;p���: tion as herein sbown and set forth . 
78,230.-WELDING THE EARS OF ELLIPTIC SpRING8.-Joseph Palmer, Concord, N. H.  ' 

I claim the combination of the wedges. F F, th e drop , A. the upper and lower dies , C D, the sUdes, a b c  d, and end p ieceR, 1 1 , aU constructed and arranged as shown. and by meanR ofwbich vertIcal and lateral blows are Itiven at the Silme time, tor the purpose set forth . 
78,231.-COMBINED OVEN AND BATH.-James Perry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I ClaIm, 1st, The method of ut.111zlng tbe heat from the interior of a baking oven or fUrnace 10r the purpose of warming apartments, substanLially as herein specified 2d, l'he 'paces under or by the sides of bath rooms, witb th eir pipes com· municating WIth the  ODen furnace or oven, when the arrangement of the several parts is snbstantially as and for the pnIpose ot operating in the man-npr stJ own. ' 
3d, The combinatIOn of tbe bOilers , 0 0, located in an incl osed space, with one or more conducturs of libt. waste heat from a baking oven, whereby the said waiteheat fs caused, wtthOllt comim: 1n dlrecr. con tact with said bO i lers, to warm tbe water reqUired t'or use tn the manufact.ure of bread and the admin1stl' atif)n of bath�, substantially as herein speCified . 

m!��: 5f: ��:fe�i����i:fi��: ���:cii��a�i4,t!�� a�g�s s���:�eo�i�(:����� ductlng pipE'S, so thM either the waste heat or the steam, or both tog-ether, 
::�t�:;�f;��:.tl;��uhc���l�;pa:cm:a.be requtred 10r warming the apart· 
78,232.-J\.l'pARA.TUS FOR ApPORTIONING, EXPANDING, AND SHAPING DOUGH FOIl THII MANUFAOTUIIE OF BIIEAD.-James Perry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, 1H, The cl'lmbination , with a kneader, A, of tbp. valve , I, and Its chamber, su1:.stantJally J.l.S herein speCified, wbereby the expansion of dough, prepared under prt'B:,ure 01 gas , oan be regulated as desired. 2d, Tbe donble-head valve, I, constructed and operating .ulJstantlally as hereIn spemfled. 
st��ile�� a������:�g�h;�;bh!�:IU k��:�,'lfel fo�f pt?.evJ'neJ�o:aM!pfl��eu":. mixed dough or other hard substances impeding the perfect olleratlon of tbe valve, l. 4tb , 'I'he combination of the hollow arm, D ,  with one or more chambers and pl.tOns, sub.'antially as berem specUled. whereby the dough may be ap' 
P���IO�t� a::'�;��f:�:g.�et'::g; F , In combination with tie wbeel, E, and �'Ckba'1'J S S, snbstantiallv as descrlhed, whereby tbe capacity of the cham· bers, H H, may be increased or dimlnisbed, as deSired. , 6tb, The comblna rlon. with tbe valve, J., of the balance lever, b, and its 8Pftgn��!ee�'0:g����f��11,ly:ft�nt��0:r�� B����sr8gr:,el� �F:�!fi:rdc·s , e ' e', sUb" stantially as specified, whereby tbe pans are brought under and away from the chambers, H H, for fllIInlr and dischargmg them. 
78,233. -CULTIVATION OF TH l£ COTTON AND OTHER PLANTS. -Philip 1'oullaln . Greensboro, Ga. 

1 claim. 1st; The improved cup , having tap<ll' sIdes, and both end. open , when adapted and employed for germinaliing and transplanttnl!' cotton, and 
�!���lt�3!1 and tender plants, In the manner and for the purpose herein 

2d, The improved method hereIn described for tran.planting cotton and 
g��:fJ'!:���lu:"eans of the device, In the manner and for the purpose 
78,234.,--WATER GAGE FOR STEAM BOILERS.,--·Uharles Lowell Ridgway, l oston, M;�ss. , 

I claim tbe water gage, D ,  attaohed to a lever or bar, B, provided with passages, g I, and arranged In relation to the Inlet [las.ae:es or tube ;  through :!�c'!M:d. water an� steam are admitted from the boller, substautlally as 
. Also, the paSS8lle!l: , h n 1 0 ,  in th e bal', A, and le"rer , B, io combination with the adjustable stop, m, or itq equivalent, 80 arranged as to ullow the steam to be b lOwn Ihrough the gage, snbstantially as set forth. Also, t i le pqss!lge, i ,  j n  tte lever, B, in combi nati on w ith the pRssage, l , in the bar, A, an ct the I!!top DIn, 6, arranged so as to allow the water Hl the Iii/: las 8 

�r�ne,j�lri�:�ce���i1iv;,�,:" tbe connectIOn. witb the boiler are cut off, sub · 
78,235.-AGRICULTURAL STEAM BOILER.-Louis S. Robbins, New York c;ty. . 

J claim, 1 st, The corrugqted plate •• H, ln the lire box, substantially as and for the purposes descr bed. 2d, 'I'he protecting sleeve , K,  on the pipe, J, substantta.lly 8S described. ad , TLe supply p1pe, J. proVlded with tne c"cks. n 0 and L, and connected with the water .l ellt>rvoir, m, substantially: 8S described. 
su��t'a��:Ir:e:���S��it�'d.Iing the joint between the cup , C, and the boller, 

5th, Tile combinert vacuum and safety valve, constructed and operating substantIally as shown and describe'! fo" the purposes specllled. 
78,236.-HARvEsTER.-Samuel.Roclrnfellow,Muscatine,Iowa. 

I chlm the double hinge, G, constructed @.nb!ltantially as described, in combination with the frame, A, cutter bar, .B .  l inks, fl ', crank, gil, and levers , 
����s�, a�;c��!s.arts beIng arranged to operatJ snbstantially as and for the 
78,237.-CORN PLANTER.-Orestes Sampson, Petersburg, Ill. , assignor to Sampson and Fracke ton . 

I e1a1m, 1st, A COl'n planter, consisting- of an axle mounted on whee1s. and having tile Inclined bars. B, attached tnereto, W1tll. the rear ends provided 
:r�:nS::3 �ogS:::i�s':���a':li�il;na� 'iI�!��g:d�heels, h, or their equivalents, 

2d,  Tbe levers, E, arranged as described, in combination with the frame oarryill� the seedmg mechamsm, and pIvoted to the axlQ or front frame, tor tbid��T��edy�:\��a����,��.:rt1d�nHa�e!��1�c�s g�s�1I�tiditnder side, where they rest upon the ground. in front of the sbares, u, for the ourpose of pul� verizing and smoothing down the earth to form a seed bed , as herein set forth. . 
78,238.-RATTAN MAcHINE.-Sylvanus Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe combination of the series of revolVing splitting cuttera with tbe serl.s of guides. substantially 8S descrl Oed . 2d, Combining each revolving cutLer and Its gUIde with the other cutters and guides of the series, by means of tbe gears, 1, 80 that tbey shall be made 
trart:i�l�t�e���Ke�Pf:g�� ::: �����::�fe�c���e��nter of the sUck, substan · 

Sd. The comblnanon of the sefles of revolving splitting cutters with the anILular or tubular cntter, subl"otannally as described. 
c::le�,ll:ng��:�n:I���, S�{b;ta�:;�l���n�e:�}ii���� cutters , the tUb�lar cut· 

5th, Tbe combmatlon ot the splmmg �pparatus, before . described, with a sUltaole fee!llDg mechanISm for carrymg forward the stick, sub.tantally as def.cribed, 
78,239 -HoRSE RAKE.-John Fleely, North Java, N. Y. 

J. claim a revolving rake, formed of three ranlres 01 tines. WIth their end. inclllled or curved . as speCified , so that tbe ra.R:e C&n be drawn along upon the pomts of two of the ranges of tines , and tile torward range of tines pass at aD lDciInation beneath the hay . as .peclfied. 
78,240.-MAIN BOLT OR GOOSE NECK STAY ON CARRIAGES.Alt�ed B. Sheali'er, Ephrata, Pa. 

I claIm the socket, a. in tbe enlar�ed curve , R, of the main bolt stay, A when made snbstantlallY In the mauner and for the purpose specified. 
78 .241.-IMl'LEMENT FOR HARVESTING GRAl'ES.-J. F. Single, 1'alne.v!lle, Ohio (W!lliam .PettlngeH, administ rator.) 

I clalm, lst, Constructing the described Im�lelDent in the manner of tor. 
g�g�3���':�':: ��:hr,:-g,rgi·�i ��s�fg��tA�:'s II! 1��1��r:;'��r ,o�,:-��·rg���1re substantially in the manner and for tbe purposes berein specifled. 2d The sbear·edged blade, d, and serrated bladp , e , ln combination with the jaws, b b, and handles, c c, operating so as to sever the stem ol the oluster wILh certalniy, as herein set {orto . ' 3d, Tbe combln"tion of the several parts of tbe described Implement, to wit. pads, a a ,Ja.ws, b b, shear-edged blade , d, �errate<1 b lade, e, 8Jot(;ed stop p late, f, ana bandIes, c c, all arran2ed so as to e1t"eet the purposes herein set forth . 
78,242.-.Y.lACHlNE FOR MOLDIlSG UOLLARs.-George H.  Spanlding, N orwich, Conn., assignor to  American Molded Collar Com . pany, Bos"wn, Ma.ss. 

I claim the comt,lnatlon. with an expanding former, of an elastic bed or cnsblon, C, again8t which the collar IS pressed, substantially as 8hown and lor the purpose descrlbed. 
78,243.-lJUL'I'IVAToH.-Orrin Stone, Ionia, :Mich. 

1 claim the c0mbmatlon of the fixed and the y ieldmg trames, when united 
����t��rolfiei�:x��\�e3°�:j��=I�d t�,dtb�h�x!�d;�e��ll����n��� �n���� tbe purpose lI er"'1n aescribed and l'epresented. 
78,244.- J oURNAL Box FOR RAILROAD CARs.-Matthew Tbornton, Macon. Ga. 

I claIm 'he pacl<wg of a j ournal box bJ means of the divided collar , the 
:�f���t:�:��h;�� l�: �:�ge:�Z:Jf;r �e °t;:;���nd����;t��t:on with the 
78,245.-HARVESTEH.-Godfrey Weiland (assignor to himself ana Ira R. Amsden) , Bn1fa!o, N. Y. I claim the comblnanon ol the pmion, C, or the dr iving wbeel hub, having 
a s�nare shank, D, the movable part, E, lixed part, B, with covering rim, a 
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Rnd coiled sprIng, F ,  cODf'ltrncted, arranged, and opera.ting i n  the manner cleat. A. i n  combination with the spurs, a ,  i n  the latter, substantially i n  the I We  claim the process o f  manufacture, 8ubstantjally a s  and for the purpose and for the purpose described . manner a� ano for the purpose set forth. set forth 78,246.-MAClIINE FOR BORING HUBS FOR WAGON WHEELS. 78.27? -TAPE Box.-A. J. Fell?ws, Meriden, Conn. 78,29R�SAWING MACHINE.-James R. Logan, Rolla, Mo. An. -Joseph Wharff, Ba.D,e'or, Mp. I cl alm the (' atcb . . G, in combmation wlth the, toothe4 drum, B�. Rpincpe, H, ted ted M�y 18. 1868. I claim my improved arrangement and application of the hooked ba.r, F' lever, ! .  coiled sprmg, case, A, and tape, C, su[)stantial�y as desCrIbed for the I claim movIn,!! a saWlDg macbine in the manner d pscribed by m(>ans or the the f?,crews, E', H, and the lever nut, c, With rt sP1ct to each other. ' purpo�e set forth. wheels. C C, attached to the axle, F,  substantially as and for the purpose 78,247.-STILL.-H. Whisler and J. ti. Berry, New Market, 78,273.-,l\t1ACHINERY FOR PRINTING YARN.-John Foster specilled , ' , Ohio. Pawtucket, R 1. ' .\ 1so, the socket . . f ,  atta,?hed to the cross bar, J . .on the front part of the 

We clai� the .cap, C, when construc�ed with the spiral channel, e, pipe, g, 1 claim tbe  combination. with a pair of fluted or grooved rollers, A A', frame, A. �nd prOVIded wlth the catcb, K, substantlally as and for the pur· and condUIt, f, 1ll the manner substantlallv as spt torth. in a macbme for printing yarn, or otlier materIal, upon both sides, ot an elas- posefl speCIfied. • .  78,248.-b1PLEMENT.-E. F. Wilder, Lowell, Mass. tic apron, G, or its e9uivalent, substantially as described for the purposes 78,299.-PIPE WRENcH.-Nardo F. 1 '01, New York cIty. 
I ClalID the belt punch , when constructed and arranged to operate as and speCIfied. L claim, 1st, The fixed h andle ,  A, when its b0ad, a, is perfor�ted at right 

for the purpose set forth. 78,274.-WINDOW' SASH FASTENER.-O. S. Garretson Buf· an!'les to tbe handle, to receive the ,crew shank, 01' the adjllstahle jaw, c, 
78,249 -VEN'l'ILATING PORTABLE CHURN.-E. P. Williams, falo, N. Y. ' whlc� Is placed above and parallel WIth tbe jaw ,  b , ot the hanllle, LJ ,  as Ileroin 

Yo.rkvUle, S . C. , as:sfgnor to h imFoelf, W. L. Hopson,and A. R. Homesley. I claim. 1st, The combination of the bolt, E, provided with tbe wedge head descrIbed , for the p�rpo8e Rpemfied. � . 
I clalm the beuter arm, B. bladf's. C C and D, in c:>mbmation with the driv. h. and thf" catch, C, provided with tee,;h , or a series of teetb , b, operating in 2d, The con�tructlOn. arrangement and operation of the handle, C, havlllg 

jng wheel, F, and dasher or pinion wheel, E, when tue whole is constructed the manner and for the purpose substantfally as herein set forth. the perforated j�w, b. the pivoted nu�, B, s�rew threaded handJe, A, head , a, 
and arranged so 38 to operate Bubstantially as described and for the purpose 2d, Securing the plate, G, to the case, D, by eyelets or hollow rivets, k, at- and adjus�able Jaw, C, as her�in des�rlbed, tor tbe p�roose soemtled. . 
specified. tacbing in the ordinary screw boles. 1 .  as herein set forth. 3d, The Jaws, d e f, when ad.1usGf'd In the arm,� .  ot the lever. C. by means ot 

78,275.-LINK -Alexander Goodhart, Newville, Pa. tbe ,notches and transve"se pm, g ,  asherem descrIbed or tbe purpose speCIfied . 78,250.-PENMEN'S ARM REST.-J erome B. Withey, Lexing· I claim a link formed of the parts, A and B, the latter being provided Wllh 78,300.-ApPARATus FOR ROLLING DOUGH.-Nelson Long, 
I ���i�1W�.; planes, A B, the adjustable supporting connections, C C,  the a curved shank, b1, and a tenon, b2, and operatIng in connection with the Walertow�, N. Y. , ' 

supporting brace, D. the rack, E. th�cbeck brace, F. and the stop, G, when part, A, substantially �n the manner and fo)r the purpose Bpecified� dJuCi�i�r l�:b:rb��?�i�\�����'ewA���be r�yt:'r� ��let�el���i��o�rb�����e��� arran�ed substantiallv as described a'hd lor they_urposes set fortb. 78,276.-S0UNDING BOARD FOR 1 IANOS.-G. M. GUIld, Bos- frame tor sllpporting the same, hinged or pivoted in the manner descrlbe,l , so 78,251 .-DRILL HOJ,DER,-Thomas K. Bacon (assignor to ton, Mass. , as to be adjustable to different bights above the said board or receptacle, 
himself, George A. Prtl.tt, William T .  Norton, and Hiram B. Crosby) , .1 claim, In combinati9� with a sounding board, and the maIn s.upportingo substantiall Y in tbe manner ana for the purpos('s showJ.1 and specified. 
N orwlC'h. Conn. rIbs, c, thereof, the a.uxilIary ribs, e , crossmg and secured to the nbs, c. sub- 2d In an apparatus. such as described. tbe combiLatlOn, with the auxiliary 

I claim the combination of the jaw�, d,wlth tbe washer, a, ihe rigbt and l("ft stantially as shown and descrjbed. roll �nd the elongated bearmg� formed for its reception in the sliding trame. 
tbread ,crew, e, and the bar, x', the same bemg constructe� and operating 78,277.-TRACE-LUG Loop.-Michael Gumfory, West Middle- of ad,lusting or set screws ,  or equivalent meuns for regulating tbe positIOn of 
conjointly with and in the socket ,  b, in the manner and for the purpose bere. sex Pa t.he journals of the �oll in their lJearings . substantially in the manner and for 
in set forth. . I claim the tng loop, A. when arranged with shankli, B S, and attached to the purposes show� and set forth� . 
78,252.-BROOM fiOLDER.-F. B. Batchelder, Prairie du Chien, ��i:[:��o�nr!ri�t':ie��ri�'!,�s.Lantia\lY in the manner and for the purpose as sl�'ll���ac';;�:�f��I;�o;�I�t!�ep�I�;ig��r�tti"fnI�nnf;�;�j������,Ir�,:�� �he: 

Wis. 78 278 D I A H dl W h' t D C scrIbed ,  and the correspondingly noteped shdmg bars, and ] ts adJustmg I claim tbe blocks. A B, each farmed wIth a semi, circular recess in Its Inner " .- OOR NDICATOR.- mos a ey, as Ing on, . . screws for raising and lowering said top plates, under the arrangement and face, and connected together by the spring-, D, all constructed and arranged asslgnor to hlmself and Robert Clenle;hen, New York City. for operation as berein fl.hown and set torth. to operate III the manner and for the Durpose substantially as set forth. I clalm the rotating disk between the two statIOnary phtes, all as ,hown 78,301.-P ADDLE WHEEL.-W. R. Manley , New York city. 78,253.-BEEHlVE.-Henry Baughman, Columbus, Ohio. and ,!:scnbed and tor tbe purposes ;pee!lled. I claIm 1st The combination of the controll1ng frame, E .  of the Daddle1 1 claim, 1st, Tbe projectmg entrance for tile bees, surrounded by the false 78,2 19.-W OOD·CARVING MACHINE.-Isaac Hall, New York 0' the guard beam, F, and crank arm, G, substantially as lJerelnbcfore set entrance to the all'·cbamber, as arranged and described. city. forth .  2d, Tbe feeding troughs with theIr connecting tubes and wire gauze cover- I claim the combination of the saralIel pivoted hars, D, pivoted connecting 2d ,  Tbe arrangement of the crank arm. G. diagonally to vertical and hori. 
!ngd' ,aTs bSbeOcWomn bainndatd,eoSncrolbt ecdo'mb frames with the wire gauze covering, as ar. bars, F, double arms, G, adjustab e ar�s, I , and ce�ters, H and J, with .eacIi zontal d irections in which the guard beam may be moved oy strains upon the 

31 other, Rnd with the frame. C, SUbstantIally as hereln shown and descrlbed, vessel. substantially as hereinbetore .. et t"orth. ranged and shown. and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The arrangement of the paddle crank arms, D, and the crank arm, G, at 
78,254.-SIGN FOR TOBACCONISTS,-J. W. Boughton, Apple· 78 280.- 8AFETY V ALvE.-Frederick Harden Conshohock- equal angles to a vertical line ,  substantiallY as heremoefore s�t forth, 

ton, Wls. 'en, P'l.. ' 4tb, T�e combination. of tbe controJling :frame, E, guard fr,ame, F, crank 
I claim, 1st. The combination. with an image flgure, of the m("chanism for I Claim the arran2'ement of the cap F, and weighted ring, G, with relation arm. G, Imk,N. and mam shaft , B. substantIally as hereinbetOl e set fortlJ . 

automatic smoking, substanllally as and for the I!urpo,es sot fortb. to tbe stem, E, and tbe valves, C D, of different dlameters,as herein described 78,302.-ExTENSION LADDER.-T. F. Mantey, .N ew Orleans , 2d, Tne applicatIOn of the air bellows, A, prOVIded with the tubefol, B C, and tor the purpose speClfied. La. . tbeir valves, to an Inanlmate d!'ure', for SImulating the operation of smoking, 78,2B1.-8EED PLANTER.-E. P. Harris, Conneautville, Pa. I claim, lst, The winches, v, ln combination with tbe extension l attICe , A suh!iltantlally as shown and descriJed. 1 claim, 1st, The cut-off. F, with the spring, G, in connection with the aper- and cbains, b, for the purpose of ad.1u�tlD2' the lartlCe, w�en {llevatea hy tho 3d, In combination with the air bellows, A, the reciprocating piStOD, k. bar, ture, a, in the slide bR.r. H,nrovided with the inclined rear end , b,alI arJanged screw. G, at any desJred a.ngle, as herem shown an.d des�flbed. . h, pi tman, g, and crank. f, of the clock �ovement, D, arran�ed and operating substantially as and for the purpose .pecified. 2d, TP.e crank serew, J, and bar. K, III combmatIOn wIt.h the trame,. T , and in4��� fsa�g�in��g��� t�g������'�:f��I,bt�I�' mechanical or automatic smok. 2rl, The sl ide L applied to the shde bar, H} in relatIOn with the aperture a ext.ensIOn lattice, A, aU substantially as and for tlle purpose shown and de· 
ing imae;e herein described. . substantlally as and for the puroose set tortn. ' , sC3d�e�he combination of tbe pintle base, R, extension lattice. A, ndjustable  
78,255.-SHEARs.-Alfred B. Buell and George W. Root, Pitts- 78,282.-HARNEss.-J. K. Harris, Springfield, Ohio. plate, Q. bavlng the projection. q , bearing the pin, r, and tongue, M, all "1'. 

field, Mass. I claim, lst. The prOVision, in a breast collar or hames strap, of th� fiexible, ranged and opp.rating ae d,escribed for t he  purpose speCIfl.ed. . We claim the sbears . consisting of blade, A.wlth its two cutting edges, 0 0' extens,ble. and elastic device, X x M, the same being provided w,th check 78,303.-CORN AND 8EED PLANTEB.-Frankhn W. MarrIOtt, blade, A'. with its jaws, a a', slot, e, and cutting edges, p p', constructed as pieces b b', C D, substantially as and for the purpose� herein explained. Rlrhwood , Obio. . described. as a new article ot" manutacture. 2d, The arrangement of draft strap, B,<?pen Ieat�er trame or breast strap.A, I claim a seed pld.nter, constructed and operated in tbemanner substantially 
78,256.-PROCESS OF TANNING HIDES AND SKINs.-F. J. Bur- thon� s, X, spIral springs, M.and check pIeces, b 0 C D,as and for tbe purpose as shown and descr ibed .  

cham (a, signor to himself and L. S. Blake) , RaCine, Wis. speCIfied. 78,304.-RAILWAY CAR SEAT.-M. M. Martin, Cochran, Incl. 
1 claim the herein de,cribed process for tanning hides and skins, substan. 78,283.-REVOLVING HARROW AND ROLLER.-E. K. Harvey, I claim, lst, In combination with the seat body, A, hinged aI,, ", to the frame, tially as and tor the purpose described. Qui,ncy, OhIO. B, the knuckle joint, E E', arran2'ed and adapted to operate III the manner 

78,257.-POTATO DIGGER.-J, W. Burnham and Wilson Con· h!rr��:nIi.l=�'b��:n1!:!i;· �B ��:::'rrbe,:!�d spanner, e, In combination with the st��e(he combination of the car seat, A B, leg supporting fiap, J, and elastic 
J��i:f�,����O&��;Jg�:ih�' oscl\latlng frame, D, whlcb carrieR the lower 2d, .The harrow, H, housings,d, and spanner, .,comblned and operating sllb· thon'g. K. for the Object explained. . ' ' , 

apron roHer. F, and the scoop, H, by meant'. of a red all d crank, with a lever, stantlally as aescnbed. 3d The combination of the toot rest, conslstmg of the wings, L L', lDclmcd 
L, so that the position 01 the apron aud scoop can be adjusted at once, as set 78,284.-CONCRETE BRICK MACHINE.-Frederick Hawkins, board, N, and hmged leal', 0, with the neck nar, R, and otu d ,  S,  for the pnr· 
forLh. Chicago, Ill . pose e�plained. . .  . , ( • 

2d , The arrangement and combinatlon, with each other. of the roller, I claim the mold, L L', provided with slotted flq,ne-e. S , and lid, M, with its 4th ,  I be comhlllatlOu of the rall, D, hooks. d d , an] fi.ap. J . adapted to :e-C osc1l1ating frame D roller F apron G scoop H rodl'l 1 m  and r s  and rack. 1', and pinion, W, the follower, N, Witn its ra(:k, Q', and Plnion, P. lev· ceive and enable the ready removal ot the mattress, F, lU thc mallner herclll 
levers. L and M, all made and operating Bubstantialiy as" herein shown and ers. Q R 1 and H. cbain, F. drum, E, and wheel, Z ,  all arranged and operated de8�ribed and sE't fortb . . • . described, subs'antl8l1y as and for tbe purposes herein set forth. 78,305.-GAS REGULATOR.-S. F. }1athews, Mechamcsburg, 
anSdd·tr.erosvcoidolpn,gwtptt Ico�ve�Eap�� oJ' �ctfl��sa, l:'g"'�'!vbllnC� cI'narcrulervS etbdegeUnlddeles', sEaEPr,o .. n 78,285.-DRIER.-Henry Henley, Halbert's Bluff, Ind. Pa. . v '"' I clalm , 1st, The construction and arrangement of' the movable steam. I claim, lst, The nippl.e tube, B, and tbe thImble. E, constructed, arr.ang,cd, set forth. heated pans, C .  so as to app1y a regular heat aoove and below the cham- and operatmg' substantIally as and for the purposes descrlbed, m COll1blnatIOn 
78,258.-COPYING INK.-A. G. Busby, Philadelphia. Pa. bers, E .  with /£as pipe. , 

I claim an ink,composed ofwster, galls,sulphate of iron, indigo.sugar.gum� 2d. 1'he combination of the boUer, B, removable pans, C, and flexIble pipes 2d, The body ot th� govern�r, A, the case, C, tube, B. thimole, E, and 
arabic. or other well·known ink·making ingredIent!'!, In combination with C', when arranged and operating as and for the purpose set forth. ����Tb�d.in combinatlOn. formmg a gas regulator, substantially as shown and 
��c:�gfeo�e1ri�a�tg�'b���£\�' ��: p��:6�ttg�so�ubs����r�'I��si�e;�;\irJeade?otr 78,286.-CnuRN.-Charles Hess (assignor to R. T. T. Spence), 78,306.-ANIMAL TRAP.-John C. l\icClamrock, Edina, Mo. the  purpose specified. Lyons City, 10'Ya. Antedated May 14, 1868. . I claim , 1st, The described a-rrangement of the bait h?ok, H .  U -8�aped lev-
78,259.-FoLDING STOOL,-W. E. Cameron, Green Island, I claIm the combmatlon and arrangement of the fr!ctlon pulleys, A D C  C, er, I , connecting rOd, J, bell crank levers, K N. and adjustable sprm!!;, catch , 

N y WIth the peculIar ogee <?urved shaoed arms or paddles, F Ii' F F, when con· M, with relation to the pivoted trao door, C , all con�tructed and combmed to 
I . . th I t A t t d d ·b d d id d 'th th strncted and arranged tor the purposes above set forth. operate in the manner ann tor th e purpose substantIally a� set ferth. 

a1 a�I,a��rec�fv: t'i!e ';r��,si�c,;he��bye�'t';; airri",nB,.fr�o:da epte'il'to be 'ioy��� 78 287 S M ' L H'll N Y k • 20, Tbe det.achable receptacle, S, provided WIth partitIOns, s1, and slides, 
\ .- HOE.- ane . I ,  ew or CIty. s1 82 and havlDg a grated top wben sal d l'ec(-'ptacle 1S adapted to be connect-ltr �����:��s���cPfte��en the latter are foilled. substantially as described I ('181m, a� a new �rticle of manufac.ture,.a qmlted cloth slippe:t: or shoe, ed with the box, A, by means 'of the adjustable passage. Q, in wbich tb.e gate, 

78,260.-uUBBER AND GUTTA.PERCHA HOSE.-E. M. Cha"'ee, formed by Iuterposlllg between the solt tillIng and the outer covermg a tex· R, is h inged , all consrructed and arranged as an<l for the purpose set forth. n ll' tile linin!! of tbe same color as the 9uter covering, 'Yherehy, as the latter be· 78 307 -GAS ApPAHATUS.-J am es jV[cCleish New York city Providence, R. [ .  comes worn through or torn, the slIpper or slloe wlll not  be  destroyed, but  ' . . t h· If ·  d E V H h t & Co ' , 
I claim the rubber or eutta-percha bosl'. flattened between pl a.ne surfaces, present the same uniform colo,r exteriorly, as herein shown and de�cribed. I �ls:iiit���t,Th!���st:�ct1ng o'r t��e: e-is°go lder, B, wHh rIgid or inflexible under the heat of vulcamzatlon, snbstantlally as described for the purpose 78,288.-MACHINERY FOR PRINTING ON FABRICS.-Chas. Hol- top and bottom plates, a b, and fiexible l<as ttght sides, the latter being folded s
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ed. 
A T 0 J P liday Huddersl1eld Enl(land or crlmped, substantlally in the manner as herein shown and descrIbed. , .- PPARATUS FOR REATING FFAL. - ames . I Claim'; 1st, The wlthin,descr!bed ,Proces, of ornamentln!' !'oods, by apply. 2d, The pressure a.rms, C D, arranged and applied substantially a. set forth , 

Chenoweth and Edwin P. Baugh (assig:nors to Baugh & Sons) ,  Pbiladel- ing colorinll or ornamenting matenal through tubes lmpressed aghinst the and used in co,nnectIOn with spring-s or equivalent weig�ts for the purpose 01 
Pehciala'lmPa, '1st, Treatln� offal by subiecl,'ng I't, ,' U ". revolvl'ng cylinder, or ,·ts material witb or without the aid ot needless or leading wires substantially exerting a umf0rm pre�sure on the gas holder, substadntlalir as s�t forth. 

W{ ,.., },. as herein specified. ' 3�. The windl::ss drum, m, p�ovio.�d or arrang,e Wll a COlI o� b::tr.re1 
equivalent, to the combined action of heat applied to the olltside of the cylin- 2d, The aoplicatIOn of beat, in connection with the tubes in the above pro- sprm�, a:nd 1;t5ed .lD connection WIth sUlta.hle cords, tor th e purpose of ra� slD� del' , aucl to a blast of heated air or proGucts of combustIOn introduced into cess, substfLntmlly as and for the purpose specified. or asslstmg In raIsing the ga.s holder dunng the process ot the filling ot the 
the cyl1nder, all Ru'!:>stantially as and lor the purpose herein set torth. 3d In conn�ction with printing through tubes the enlargement of the tubes same, �ubstantially as set fOl th . . .  2d, "The revolving cylind er, D, constructed substantially as described , in . at and near the printin� surfacf'S, so as to form' cups, wh Ich tend to deter. 4th. The elev'lting of the arms, C D! throug� th� medIUm of the wmdJass, 
c(lmblnation witt} a fireplace, C,  oven, A, nnd p.ipe� , passages. and fans, or mine rhe dept.h in the tube from which colortng or otber viSCid matt�r is G, and cords, k k 1, arra;nged a.nd applIed subst�nclaliY.;s s�t forth . 
equivalent devices, whereby the surface of the saId cylinder is heated1. and a drawn at each impression substantiallY as and for the purpose herein spec 1- . 5th , T�e drum, B, p�ovlded. �lth an intt"rnal coIl spr1D� .  t , 'tud a fusee, w, on 
hp�� b���t�'::;i�ds��rf��� the interior ot the same, in the manner and lOr the :tied ' Its extt"rlor, in comlnnation,wlth the cords. a' a" c' d", arranged 3:'\ shown, 01' 

3;[, The spiral rib, j,  having a tendency to force the material tbrougb the 78 289.-SURCINGLE.-Stephen Hyde, New York city. �� ��i'}��::����:r�Yo�t�ec��:"sslng the gas bolder and exertmg an equal 
cylmder in a direction opnolute to tile course of tbe bot blast. as descrIbed. I Claim! as a new article ot manufacture, a surcingle, provided with two 6tb , The cords, f k k  and I, in combination with the wi1!dlass, H, all arranged 

4th, The pipes, H and H', and the fan, F', arranged, in resoect to the fur· elastic jo nts, a a,when inclosed in leather eases, p,and secured to the buckl.e to operate 8ub�tan tul.ily as and for the purpose snecifiea. . . 
nacp, C, and compartment, b, of the oven, substantially as herein defiCribed and tongue slraps, b d, as herein shown and descrIbed, for the purpose speCl· 7th . The receiver, K, WIth the pipes, J L and M. commulil.icatmg therewlth, 
for the purpose specl:tied . fif'd. nnd provided with stop cocks, and all arranged substantlally as shown and 
78,262.-CORN PLANTER.-Wm. R. Clark, Indianola, Ill. 78,290.-VEGETABLE SLICER.-George W. Jacobs, Quincy, d�St':.i��r;; rollers, h ' .  on th e  top plate, a, of the gas holder, in comhination 
anldCtlha'eIDPltohwe shi.nngdedhlorpapmeers' Aupaonnd Btb'eWo'tthhetrll,esusebasttsa'nGtlaallllydaFs ' SUhPoownnonane padret� OhIO. . with the ve,rtical guide rods, i, arranged suostantlal1y as shown and dtSCrlbed , d I claim �he combinatlOn ef tbe plates. D D, the knives, d d, slotp , b b. and for tbe purpose ot' retaining the hold-er in proper position. scribed and for the �urpose speCified. slots, c c, In the table, .dt and movable box, E, as alid for the purpose speci- 9rh. Bracing or staying the holder. B, by means of the s.traps, ax. extending 
78,263.-8TAIR·CAIIPET FASTENER AND PROTECTOR.-J. Con- 1l7�d2' 91 A H D T P around tbe mterior of tne holder and traversely acr0ss It , as shown and de· 

ner, Jr., Cbicago, Ill. <"', • - DJUSTABLE AMMER AND ROP. - rum an . scribed. • . I clalm, l.t, A deVICe, B, having axial extenBlons. c c, the same con.tltutlng K eeler, Worcester, Mas,. 78 308.-REFRIGERAToR.-Martin Meyers, Jr. , Phlladelphl a a combined stair rod and protector. 01' staJr·carpet fastener and protector, I claim, 1st, The combination, vrtth tbe hammer, of .Qoon_ adjustable ,stop , 
Pat . substantially as and tor the purpose descrlbpd. block, F ,  and mechanism for operatmg tbe same, substantlalty as and for the I claim, in refrigerators, the construction of the slldme: .drawer shelves, .E , 2d, Tbe combined stair rod and protector, B c,in combination with tbe ears purpoRes set fortb. . with swinging doors C and with a spaee, D. between theIr backs ar..d she In· or holders, e e, substantially as descrlbed . 2d. The combmat10n, with the hammer, �f the 8tOP bl�ck, for checkme: its ner wall of tbe case: and the tubps, g,  communicating with the atmospbere, 

th�d.CJ-�gi���r:��frdr�h'a�g�r�t�c�o���se��s�r?�e�.e protecting cover, B, of �C:r!�e�����ne::ct�3 ;tthS :�g �:�n�e�ti�O�dj��i���: i�:' :a�ma��d��� substantially as and for the purpose described. 
78,264.-,M,ANUFACTURE OF PYROLIGNEOUS ACID.-Morton ���fbblock, substantlally !n the manner and for the purposes sbown and set 78,309.-BENCH DRILL.-Charles C. Miller (assignor to S. M· 

�at��n:rl:�s�:3,���.2'e, N. H., and Abel T. Atherton, Lowell, Mass. Ante· 3d, The combination, �ith the adjusting �ever ,conn�cted with the cam shaft I �fa���e[s� ¥�� 's?e�i���?�'i'�Xt8Iotted tube, I, screw shaft, J, pin, i . and 
We c1aim the application and arran�ement of the fiue tubes, ff and g g, in a.nd stop block, as specl1ied, of .. the stop pIece, G, or Its eqUivalent, substan� right angular lever, N g, or its equivalent, whf:'n Ha�d parts are appl1ed to and 

t k·1 1 ch tb t tt · n  d t tlally as and for �he purpose� se, forth .  uA�d i n  connection wHh a drill , Buostantlally as shown and descrIbed. ��� ��d����� , ��:sprgdauc�snof'a:�tru�ti�ea�i�f.illatton �? :�Od���lb�;anrI�l� 41h ,  The stqP Jar, J, a.nd treadle, or equivalent means for operatinrr the 2d, The movable bed, H, arranged and oueral ed substantIally as shown, the 
as deSCrIbed and set forth. same, in combmanop. wlth the hammer actuating camEl , under the arrange· slotted tube. I .  scrf'W shaft, J. balance wheel , K. an� the adjustahle ptn , 1 ,  
7 8  265 S H G N C ( . t h' If ment and for operall.on as �hown and set forth. . operated as shown or in an equivalent wav, all comblned and arranged ior 

' and ·JohnA:'��i:;r) , *�e�!;'-N. 'J .  • reamer assIgnor 0 1mSe ot5i�e Ts��p����::'d" ?�oriri'!gt��e ;1�l:'�n�f'aac��;t�';?sb�O{h�P��.\'!���SI� f,\''i'ti''. operating the drill: L, substantially as described. 
I claim, l.t, The construction Rnd arrangement of h"tchways, when oper· manner and for the purposes herein shown and specilleo . 78,310.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-D. K. Miller, Reading, Pa. ated in the manner and for the purpotile n ereln d �scribed. 6 1h ,  Tbe combInatIOn a.nd arra,�gement, WI�h the hammer, its actuating I claim, 1st. The disk, E. with its projf>ction. p, and shoulder, c, 3n<l�ec�red 2d, The combination of the hatch carriages. A. A, levcrs •. J, weights,C, cords c!,ms, and tbe stol? block for.checklIlll: its upwal d movement, of the mech�n- to a shaft, D, in combination wit.h diSK-A, F, or liheir equi valellts, .an� WIth a. I, and pulleys, k. in ttle manner and for the purnose hpr�ln 6eflcrl bed. ��ms nereln d.escrlbed f<!r adJustmg satd cams and stop block, and. for arr( st- tumbler G, having f\ recess and a projection adapted to the prOj ectIOn �md 3d, The lockmg device or levf:'rs, J, In combmat.ion with the truck or car· mg and holdmg the saId c'\ms and hammer, wherebl tho machln� may be recells of the di�k E tbe whole being constructed and arranged with a casmg riage, A A, in the manner and for the purpose herein aescribed. used eIther as a hammer or as a, drop , and the stroke 0 the hammer, III either A and operating substantially as and for tbe purpose descrIbed. 

78,266.-FORGING MACHIN E.-William H. Defrees, Andover, case, may be varied, substant!al ,y as sbow\, and set forth. 2d, Tbe serratIOn. of teeth upon the ends of the spilt rin", t, for the purpose 78,292.-GBATE BAR.-Henry KillS;, Waterbury, Conn., as- described. ' 
I �:r:;; tbe combinatton, for the purpose specified, of two or more pairs of signor to himself and Francis SrapPf'rs, New York city. 78 311 -CURTAIN FIXTURE --John P. l\tliller, Somerset, Pa. 

sUdtng hammers.d, ano. independent spring, J , to work eacll hammer,inclined I claim a grate bar, formed in two l.ongitudinal sections,. or in one piec�, l'clai� the stirrup ,  C, and it� cr�mp. F G, th� cord. D, and the pulley , E, 
ways for each slide or hammer, and an Inclined rotative cam, operative on having syaces, a, tbrough the same, Wlder at tile bottom, W!th apertures ,  a ,  combined arranged and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set 
all of the slides or hammers, all arranged and operatmg substantially as set �������s �!� f�itt�paces, a, substantially as shown and descrlbed, and for the fort.h. ' , 

. . 
l°'if,o, lor moving the blank bed from the IJammers to the cutters, the com. 78 293 -PLOW -John Koffend Appleton Wis 78,312.-CIGAR HEADER.-George Moebs, DetrOIt MICh. , 
binatJon of the cam, h, the hand-worked slide. d ', and the several levers aDd l'clai� the combination of a pivoted, adju:3table, �uxilia�y land.side with I claim. the metal c:up, A, for heading Cle-ars, constructed and operatIng 
connectIons between said slIde and the hlank hed .  which cause the bed to be the ordinary land·slde of a plough, whetber PaId auxiliary land·slde be substantIally as des.rlbed. 

d L M l' N moved by tile cam, b, substantially as described. placed upon tile 0uter or Inner side of said ordinary land·side, substantially 78,313.-ARTICLE OF BLUEING.-Edwar • 0 1neUX, ew 
Also, for causlng the cutters to operate upon the forged nail. to sever it as herein shown and descnbed, and for the purpose set fortb. York city:. . from the nail rod wben In position over the fixed cutler, the combination ot' 78 294 -HORSE HAY FORK -Hugh Laird Mechanicsburg Pa I claim packing laundry blueing, when In lump or pr�ssed, lor transporta· 

the hand lever which moves sllde. d', with tb e hooked rod, 0, pendent from I' clai� the combination of the �ompreBslng and :etatning bar or bO�, D: tion and use, in perforated boxes, substantially as descrIbed. 
the cutter arm, v, to throw the book of said rod into gear with the vibrating witb tbe elevating tines or pronl(S, C C, operating substantially as and for the 78 314 -CORPSE PRESERVER.-Mary E. Mott Rouse's Point rJ�ib�d�orked trom a motor, f, on the main shaft, substantially as de· purpose descrIbert . 'N i " 
78.,267.-REEFING FOHE·AND·AFT SAILS. - R. C. Denham, 78,295.-COMPOSITION TO BE ApPLIED TO LEATHER.-Wil- I claim the fiat rubber sack , a, having a slit and laCing, as shown, and the 

RIChD1 onj. Me. 11am Lehman, Newville,Pa. . discharge tube, b, all substantIally as shown and described, and for the pur-
ith h d· 1 f d II f f d f I claim tbe application of the composition herein descrIbed to boots, shops, pose set forth. 

a;dc�;ir. �g;,n�;lV�r�VU';h � :ail:':fawadO';;:'�a�I�� aD(���e"o�����':,r�� ItlJs�A� barness, straps, bel,l0ws. and leatller manufactured articles !'enerall!, oy 78,315.-COOKING STovE,-B. Newbury, Coxsackie, N. Y. 
manner suhstantiallj as deEcrlbed , so as t() secure the gaff to the aforesaid wblch the same wH.o. become water-proot, and wear one hundred Pel cent I claim. 1st, The combination of a hinged flhelf. E, wirh the rear part of the 
line in the act ot reefing. longpr. • stove whether said shelf is hingea dUf'ctly to the stove or tf) a removable 
78,268.-BmCK MACHlNE.-Frangois Durand, Paris, France 78,296.-SYSTEM OF PRONOUNCING ORTHOGRAPHY.-Edwlll plate ' attached to said stove, substantially as herein shown and describcd, 

I claim, lst,The combination ot tbe pin ,b ,  pitman, B'. piFotons, P P', grooved I[}:��t::'u��u��'�s�'el:t��e��ti�n�alr lflir18t6�orm of an alohabetic letter, an2�,f�r;�f:'C�:-Cl��eCi�� ��r��� removable plate, A, and rem')va�le yoke. B ,  bars, G,  cams. e. yokes, C', and crank shaft, A ,  aU arranged and operating as with a p :iQnlC sien included withm it, or constituting a part of it, to indicate with the hinged sh elf, E, substantially as herein shown and aescrlbp,o, and for 
heid,i�g:ScC������rot��ftt:'f���:J't���fi3i�k,D,connecttng rod ,J ', gear wheels a ����,c��:r ��e�yg g!s!�a�l�:��rseveral alphabetiC letters must be employed th;d�¥E�s��:;i�r:fion of the arm, C, Bnd set scre w. D, with tb e p.1ate , A, F F', ratchet, j '. upon f:\hatt. E, the cat�h ,  j, and the oscillaUng arm or diek, for the SRme sound. of pbonic si,e:ns closely resemblmg- each other, 80 as to be substantial1y as herem shown and described, and for tqe purpf)�e set torth .. , 8S herein described for the purpose specified. substantiaJly the same phonic sIgn, tllough used as the whole or parts of dif· 4th , The combin�tIOn of the pivoted brace .. urn, F, wlth the hmged �helt, E ,  
78,269.-RoOFING COMPOUND.-D. W .  Denton, Ithaca, N .  Y .  ferelit letters. substantIally as he>ein shown and described, and tor tbe purpose set forth. 

I claim, 1st, Preparing my roollng material of the substances and substau· or���;,;!';'��P�%���\fgfhV::tc���i� 1;�t;f�e��i::el��os�,!:i��\�:r.3ui��':: 78,316.-8HIPPING CASE.-Moses H. Nichols, ,Hancock, N.Y. ti��;I\� ��: ���ln;�;le�!r�r�!ldescribed. • size, upright posil ion, and character as the rest of the font, tor silent letters, I claim the combination of the slides, H, octa�onal cl?ver . F, bn� et;snc 
3d , The use of coal ashes, in combination with the described material, and In combination with phonic letters, jn order to indIcate tbe pronunciation of cushions, C ,  with each oth er, and with the case. A ,  and J ar, D, su s an a y 

in the manner set torth. words without changing the common orthography and famlliar outUne of tbe as hereIn shown and described, and tor the purpose set f .... rth . 
78,270.-IcE CALK.-G. W. Farley (assignor to himself and w'fI�0�rt;.,0!�gig��:nt of phonic vowel andconsouant letters, (or peculiarly 78,317.-ExPLOSIVE COMPOUND. -Alfred Nobel , Hamburg, 

w. H. Humphrey) . Manchester, N. H. constructed forms of the a1phabetic letters,) in combinatJOn WIth any pecul· Gt'rmany, assig-nor to JuliUS Bandmann, San Franc;.Isco. qal. . 
Its I !'qlaUilmvatlhenetb,U"nttcoonm' Cbl'nWalttlhonnwot"cIhbetsb'el pi"'nans,dcpcr, °thVeld ,eodn":uiteh• o

t,haenSprtblnegp'lSa'tOers iar claRS of letters, for the silent letters ,  in order to indio,ate the pronuncia- I claim tile c ')mpositton ot matter, made substantIa.lly ot the ingredlents 
.--- � d tion ot words without chan�jag the common or established orthography, and In the manner and for the purposes set fortb. 

t..�r�J���nstructed, stranged, aud operatmg as and lor the purpose hereiu substantially as descrIbed. 78,318.--PREss.-B. S. Norris, Ripley, Ohio. 
78,297.-CONVERTING WROUGHT IRON INTO CAST IRON AND 1 claim tbe combInation, with the frame A, of the, presser, B, band lever . 7e,271.-PAPER CLIP.-A, H, Fatzinger, Washington, N. J. STEEL.-Alexander Llsk PblladelphIa , and Adam Woqlever Allentown, C, spring pawls, a and c, and tbe WeIght, ii, suDstntlaally as and for the pur· 

I clallll the curved elastic Clips, B, pertorated, and attacbed to the strip or l'a, " , ' " pose desQrlbed. 
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78,319.--DEVICE FOR CUTTING SHEET IRoN.--John B. Osier, Ogdensbur ... N. Y. 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the frameq, A A, with the perpendiculq,r guides, C C, angular kni re , and cross bars. D and E, with the spring. H, and sUrling guide, F, and treadle, l ,  aU arranged and connected for the Durpose set forth. 
78.320.-STARCH TRAy.-Jolm A. O wens, Little Falls, N. Y. 

I claim. 1st, Forming the bottoms of the trays vf galvan1zed iron. 2d, Forming thf' connected ends of each pair of trays with a curve, sub· stant1ally fiS descflbec1 , and f0r the uses and purposes mentioned. 3d. Tbe partItions, E and F, one or both, for the uses and purposes mentioned. 
78,321.-CORN HUSKER.-Thomas Percival, Augusta , Me. 

I claim, 1st . The use oftbe expa,ndmg stripper, I , composed of the severnl stripping tools, a!'ol deecribert 80 arranged that the prpssure of the ear ?ttl1 cause them to open to receive it, whethpr the closing of the same be effected by �eans .01' a single elastic rubber spring, or by other me:lns, an.d whether tnelr cuttmg edlles bp straight or toothed, the whole operatmg In the manner and for the purpo!'e substantially as described. 2d. The butting knife. H. formed of a plate of steel. having through It a round or ova.l hole or holes, with beveled cutting edges, operating in the manner a.nd for the purpose substantially aH described. 
a:g'rJ,.ht'h����W���ds�b�i��ailiyCa���:��f�!�� and operating In the manner 

4th, The comEination and arrangement of parts of amachine for husking �g�eir.hen constructed and operatmg in the manner substantially as de-
78,322.-IGNITING EXPLOSIVE PROJECTILEs.-Eugene Per· tUiset, Auguste Mundel, and Jean Etienne Armida de Fleron, Paris, France. We claim. 1st, An explosive projectile composed of a tube, or equivalent 
�'lHg:w'ftn�I\�nPt��Yor f�ll':m';�t�: t��t���it��gofO[h���if����o���Pbo;n�e impact or penet.ratIOn of the projectile, substantially as herein shown and set forth. 2d, The fulminating mixture or composition, substantially as herein speci· fied. 
8u��t�n�raYle;���������'l�i�g�::!n���ei�;b����U:Ji�a Fo�f:.ound, made 
78,323.-WATcH.-Louis Victor Piguet, New York city. 

1 cJaim, 1st. The combination of the knob. h, spring plate, L, and lever, E ,  operatinll as herein described, whereby tbe pressure upon the knob. h .  throws the setting mechanism In gear and the winding mechanism out of gear, sub· stantiaUy as herein shown and descrlbed. 2d. The arrangement in the watch case of the key, 0, having pinion, b. wheel, D, spring- lever, E, wheels, F G, shUter plate, L, knob, h, pinions, K J 
BelJ ,and i, all constructed and operating as described. for the purpose speci· 
th3�Pi��.a�f:�1�t:��!I����e :ee:ri�g fu�e:h�e'l,s�:i��Jet�:' :h��1?P:,dafIP�;-
3�:�1�fOl��h�e�1:"!�tdF, \� �:;:;�da b�ta;:�:� t�bea.:v�le��rDiG7 t��i���h�' ����� and turning the key in the opposite direction releases the wheel. F , and pre vents the winding of  U Je  watCh , a s  herein sbown and descrlbed. 4th, The kev, C, having the crown gear wheel, b, III combina.tion with th e wheels, D F G, spring lever. E, soring arm,  L, pinion. K ,  wheels, J H go h I, as 
�����d�����i���a�:��t�� ,t�Re h���r: �::���d aJ��;it�l the same key t In· 
78,324 -HORSE HAY FORK.-M. H. Pope, Susquehanna De· pot, Pa. ' 

I claim the slotted arm. h. lever, f. both pivoted to the cap, E. of the case 
.s, of hay harpoon. all substantially as shown and described and for the pur· pose set forth. 
78,325.-PATTERN FOR CUTTING OUT SHIRTS.-J. W. Rand, Charlestown. Mass. I claim, 1st, My improved system of cutting- shirts or shirt patterns, the 
���� o�nas��t;�� � ��Yr��rirls���tat��r���i_�tt���.�� �at;;�_��d�l�l�fe� ��� 
��n����r������ �u�st��1,i:lfvaf�elrinan�'e��� :e����:;:�tJ��':e' ���d"t���et�:� as and for the purpose described. Also. thp combination therewith of the series of plates ,  I !', etc., tor cutting out the neck portion of a bosom, as set torth . Also, the combination of the front pJate. O. with Olle or more yoke plates, 
A, etc .. each 01' such parts being providpd with a scale of lueasurements or divisions 80 combined or arranged that the corresponding- figures on each indicate th e width . respectively tor cutting the front and back parts of shirts or sbirt patterns of any ordinary size. Also, a yoke formen with a series of measurements or scale of divisions ar · rangoed n ear each end of it, in manner as set forth. Also, the front plate . 0,  provided not only with a scale of divisions ,  ar· 
���Y:i�\:�.set forth, but formed with a rectangular bosom space, AB C D, as 
78 ,326.-MAJ!WFACTURE OF HOEs.-L. T. Richardson, Clay· ville, N. Y. 

I clalm the cavities or recesses, d d, in the blank or pattern of the hoe, in the process of manufacture, substantially as and for the purposes descrIbed. 
78 ,827.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL STONE.-James L. 
, Rowland, Milwaukee, Wis. 
I claim, 1st, The use of the various kinds of sands, rocks,Bcorias, and other hard mineral Bubst!l.nces. crusbed and otherwise treated, as described , and combibed with a cement, or a cement and a salt, prepared substantIally as set forth. 2d, The use of sand in its natural state, or when it is deprived of its coarser grams, III comb1n:J.tion With the improved cement, and with water alone, or with a solutlon of one or more of the salts berem speCified. 3d, The use of native earths, metallic oxides, or other like substances, pre · 

f:���o��� combined substantIally as described, for the purpose of coloring 
4th. Tile methods of treating and preparing hydraulic cement for the man· ufacture ot stone, substantially as deseribed. 

sl;��e, 6�6t�:� �Ai(����h��i��ift�e tFoi R�bca�8:. ��b������W: ������g�UJ:ed 
6th, The use Of steam in combination with carbonic acid gas , substantially as described. 

78,328.-CUTLERY.-Moses Rubel, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim the beveled side pieces, B B,  having notches in their ends and held in place by the cast metal , C C D D, having lugs, F, fittlng in said notches , substantially as set forth. 

78 ,329 .--PORTABLE FENCE.-Richard Samuel. Walden , N. Y. 
I claim the construction and arrangement of my hurdleS , when used in connection with the tie bar ,D D, slats, E E, tie bolt, F, and stanoards, H and 

I, with the bar, M, all as shown and set forth. Also, the cunstruction ot' my brace, having standards. H and I, of uneven length, when used, in connectIOn with ttle hurdles and tie bar, arranged and constructed as shown and described. 
78,330.-MITERING M WHINE.-J. J. Sanders, Jr. , N. Y. city. 

I claim, 1st. the block C, attached to the saw D, for the pnrpose of holding the planing knives. EJ all constructed, arranged, and operating as de.cribed , for the purpose specined. 
2d, The adjustment of the planing knives, E, in the blbck, C, by means of the inclined grooves, c, nut, F, and screw bolt. d, all constructed, arranged , and oJleradng as descnbed, for tbe purpose speCified. 

78,3�1.--M AIL CAR AND MAIL BAG RECEIVER.--William G. Sanford. Union CIty. N. Y. 
d�0��a6�loi�en��ri�g���n�!Yl� w'hi:� :a��rJ�o'rai�I����£g��c:Aogy �h a:r':nt�lP, actuated by a post on the side of tha track, and so arranged that in fallmg It shaH form a chute. to direct the bags in fallmg away from the track, substantially as descrIbed. 
d�gr, 6�:n�0�i�i�.a��,°for a;t!u�����i��;nJi�th�hr�f�:�ld ���t�i�ln�'&ee ���f, substantially as descrIbed. 
78 ,332.-STONE BREAKER.-Hiram H. Scoville, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the fixed central column, C, with its corrugated faces, in combma· ti on with the corrugated faces on the oscillating hopper, D, the arm, K, the Bhaft. H, with its eccentric or crank, all arranged and operating substantially as herein described. ... 78,333.--WINDMILL.-Hiram M. Shaw and Geo. G. Tindall, . Fremont . Ohio. We claim, 1st. The rods, f, When provided at their outer ends with the cross, h, in combinatlOll with the diflk. H, and weighted arm, g, whereby, as the dISk is raised. the cross, h, is Changed from a vertical to a horizontal position , to render the sails inoperative, as hereIn shown and described. 2d, The combination of the pivoted trough, J, rod, m ,  disk, H, wf'ighte 1 arms, g. eyc, F. rods, 1', cross, hJ and hinged sails. A, all arran�eJ as described for the purpose specified. 78,334.--CLAMP FOR HOLDING LEATHER TO THE CURRIER'S BENOH.-John Shimer, Bronson , Mich. 
�� f�lrabrgfJ1�g ;�:��a�� ¥£�Ct1�Jo�'I::r�:tb�c���, �:���� ��g�ibl�ci�t1�r manipulating ,  substantially as herein described. 2d. The stirrup or rack bar, E, and lever pawl, f, when applied to olamps, for tanners' and curriers' use, substantially as set forth. 
78 ,335.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-A. B. Sprout, Hughesville, Pa. 
Wi\�l�i�d i:�bs�h��kse,l������s����F:�ri�d:�b�l!�tfJI�n:�r�!���iE�a�t , and 

2d, A hay elevating fork haVlllg barbs, hooks, or spurs. which are thrust into and withdrawn from the hay , or equivalent material to be raised, by a lateral movement, relative to each other. ot" the bars to WhICh said barbs or hooks are attached. 3d. A hay lork proved with rigid barbs or hooks, which are covered when the fork is to be inserted lL.to or releaoed !from the hay. and uncovered after the fork has been inserted for raismg the hay. 4th , A hay fork composed ot" bars having 8 lateral or shear-blade mo,ement relatlve to each other, a penetrating point, barbs or hooks, and a mechanism or device tor operatlDg the bars or hooks, to cause them to seize and hold or release the load , as de/Bred. 5th, Glvmg to The holding hooks or spurs a lateral and upward movement or thrust, by mf'ans ot' toggle links or levers connected therewith, for the purpose of operating said hooks, substantially as descrIbed. 78,336.--UOMPOSITE PIPE.--A. P. i:3tephens, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of a thm, corrugated metallic sleeve WIth a nonmetallIC lining, substantially as betore set forth. Also , the combination of a thin, corrugated metallic sleeve with a non·metallIc covermg, substantially as before set forth. Als'">, the ' co�bmation of a tbin, corrugated metallic sleeve with both a fbor�h�etallic limng and a nOR-metalliC covetIng, substantially as before set 

78,337.-PRIMING METALLIC CARTRIDGEs.-William Tibbals, South Coventry, Conn. 
o�e�li��Ifn ���%l�:n���b���la�d ��s��r��g or forming the shell, A, drawn 

78 ,338.-TAILORS' SQuARE.-Daniel Tierney, New York city. 
I claIm a tailors' T-square conSisting of the croas piece, A, to wbich the bar or rUler, B . is pivoted, the bar havIng suitable graauated scales, a b c, dnd a pOinter, d. or its equivalent, and the cross piece being provide<4 with marks, 

Jdtutifit 
e, or their equivalents. on its surface, and with marks, f, on its front edge, aU arranged as set forth, for the pur.e0se speCified. 
78 ,339.--PLOw .--Gabriel U tley, Chapel Hill, N. C. 

1 claim, 1st, Securing the mold board, E, to the plow by means ot the dove· tailed tongue, e', formed upon its mner side, fitting into a dovetailed groove tormed in the forward side of the arm, G, cast solid uoon the side of the standard, C, substantially as herein shown and descrioed and for the purpose set forth. 2d. Securing the point, F. to the plow by mean, of the dovetailed tongue. 
��et�����J1��� i�f fh�d���i,dH: �!�t fi:��Wf ��g: ti�Vs1��I;p f���6;'��\��;� � the standard. C, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set torth. 3d, Connecting the mold board, E, and point. F, to �ach other by means of 
�R;o��li �h�a�i�fn���o�:: o}h�h�oro�e:�:�t�fsJ�:t:�\tallyOi� b:::e�n ��oa;� and described and for the purpose set forth. 4th, 'I'he combination of the tong-ued point, F, tongued mold board , E ,  grooved arms, H and G ,  and standard, C ,  with each other, substantIally a s  herein shown a.nd described and for the purpose set torth . 78,340.-CARRIAGE.--J. D. Van Hoevenbergh,Kingston,N.Y. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the notcnert side olates . D D,  and inclined hooks, H H .  fortastening movable seats, substantially as  and for thlfs��¥�:�:Ji����g:�i�fi.<!:ps. C C, under the springs, B B, seeured thereto and arran�ed In combination therewith substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. Also, the brake blocks, P P. balanced by the couuter·weights. R R. ln com· blnatlon with the douole whiflletree brake bar, N, and slIding tongue , L. substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 78,341.-WOOD TURNING LATHE.-A. J. Van Ornum, Hart · ford. Vt. 
I claim the sleeve. B, having a square socket, B', and adapted to rotate with and be moved longitudinally upon the center, A, substantial1y as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

78,342.-GLOBE VALVE.-J.B.T.Van Patten, Sing' Sing, N.Y. 
I claim the construction of valve, O. ane hollow spindlP,. It, and their ar���i%�d��� ���o����rence to wheel, 1I, and spIndle, E, substantially as de· 

78,343.-BRICK MACHINE.--Lewis M. Van Sickle, Wood· bridge, N. J. 
I claim . 1st. The operating of the plungers. F. from the vertical shaft. C, 

tha����h 
F ���n�:g:�cf W�:h ��� ���!t,ei� :i�d'i� th:�;a�r�k:nc,a��1 hr::i�:'t:e the plungers. F. attached to them, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose specified . 2d, Tbe cfates , K K, operated as shown, in combination with the discbar�· 

��sin'h:nm;��lrl��*:t��tfalr�l::��g[odr Sfh: p�r��s�Ps�:Jf�eJ�om the shatt, 
78,344.-WOOD CLEAvER.-John Van Winkle, N. Y. city. 

1 cla1m a hatchet or cleaver, A, formed or provided with a dendent bar, D, at its forward fOnd, said bar pxtending below the cutting edge 01' the tool, and guar, I1ng the same from injury when in use, substantially as described. 78,345.-POTATO DIGGER.-George Vowles, New Hudson, Mich. 
I claim, 1st, The knife, C, constructed with fingers. 02. and bowed arms, 

C1. by whlcn it is adjustably attached to the handles .B. and connected aloo therewIth by the braces, F, substantially as described. 2d. In combination with the knife, the adju.table spring. E, for regulatln� the depth of the cut. substantially as descrlbed. 
d:s�:rlbe��mbtnation With the knIfe and fingers, tbe rake, D, substantially as 

4th , Tbe arrangement of the tongue, A, :handles, B, and cross brace, B', and knUe. C. substantially as set forth . 78,346.-FRUIT CAN.-John R. Williamson, Bethlehem, N. J. 
l claim, 1st. The cam, D .  having the handle, d. and working in grooves. b. 

!�:!tf!�f��vJ�:grlge����t��fdo���� Ctt�' c�::rn op!i1ruCi��a�, ��e:e�t}�¥tb�Ub-2d, The combmatjon ot tbe cam, A, which bas the fiange, a, and grooves . b, wHh the cover, B, elastic , D, and cam ,D ,  aU made and operating substan· tially as herem shown and described. 78,347.-HoRSE HAY FORK.- W. D . Wilson, Watertown, N.Y. 
I claim, 1st. The levers, k 1,  In combination with the plug, e, as and 10r the pUrf)OBe sec; forth. 

n;�'d��c�f1i:J�S' k 1, in combination with the arm, 1", and screw, 1"', in man-
78,848.-BRICK MACHINE.-John S. Wood, Hartford, assign· or to himselt and Elizabeth P. Seymour, West Hartford , Conn. 

I claim, 1st, The notched bar , H, hinged to the loose arm, h, upon the shaft, G, and serving to connect said arm with the crank, f. substantially as described for the purpose speCified. 2d, The lever, i , havmg lugs, I m . fitted loosely upon the rock shatto G, and connected with the main driviug' shaft, in combination Wllh the loose arm, 
h ,  crank, f, and hinged rack bu, H. for the purpose of giving motion to the rock shatt, G, substantfaUv as descrioed. 3d. The swinging .. rate, M. in combination with tbe sliding gate. N. and 
!�:ig��� , n ,  all made and operating substantially as herein shown and de· 
78,349.-RAILROAD STATION INDICATOR.-J. F. Zacharias, Leesburg, Va. 

1 c laim, 1st, The combination of the apron or band , E ,  rollers, F G', cord , G. and operating roHer, L ,  snbstantially as described. 2d, In combination with the foregoing, the supplemental roller or shaft ,R. substantially as described. 3d" The arrangement ,  with the elements in tbe foregoing first clause, of the pressure rollers, P P, substantially as described. 78,350.-HAseocK MACHINE.-(). F. Anthony, Chicago, Ill., assignor to himself' and John Charters. 
lo��lra��rtt,n::i ��b���:at a��g�'�Ro����8�u:�rn'g� ��mr,elfg��A� ���j:�t iug brads, a a etc., for holding a hassock cover, substantially as and. for the purpose set fortn .  78,851.-CLoTHES DRYER.--William Arrouquier, Worcester, Mass. 

I claIm, 1st, The combination, witll the side pieces, D D ,  and end pieces, E E, of the ey�s ,  b b, endless bands or cords, m, pulley supporting pieces, F, and ear pieces, f, substantially as and lor the purposes set forth. 2d, The combination ,  with the hinged and folding clothes·drying frame, of 
�g��i�cig�:��trs��gliit�i;n: 'i�a ��F�g!tl���g:e:��ef�R�� the exterior of 

3d, l'he combination with the frame. <f, ears , f, and ,eyes, b b, of the sup· porting wires or C&rds, B B. and tile fastenings. h, substantially as and lor th:tE�¥rl�s���'i:I!�tfgn , with the frame, C, and ears , f, of the buttons, n, subst.ntlally as and for tne purposes set forth. 78,352.--ApPARATUS FOR \.JONCENTRATING SULPHURIC ACID. -Daniel Ashworth and Robert B. Eaton .  Woburn. Mass. We claim , 1st, Conducting the steam or va�or8 trom tbe retorts to the oil 
�tr1�t;J�1 chamber, for the purpose and in t e manner substantially as de-

2d, COOling the concentrated oil of vitriol and heating the vitriol betore Its concentration, by passing the same around or through a vessel, I, constructed as described. 3d, Constructing the pan. c, with: tubes or fiues, d, for the purpose speci· fied. 
or 4��h�s�na�u����fit���Cld from one retort to the other, by means of siphons 

5th, Constructing the retorts of platinum, or partly of. platinum and partly of glass, wb en the same are arranged in a series and communicate with eacn other, as set forth. 
78 ,353.-ENVELOPEl MACHINE.-James Ball New York city. 

en� �:t�it�lr�!�:�t�b;��t���t�:p�eoi:�!Y!�� ffi����fn �o��r���ign di:r[h the reciprocating table, C, substantially as and for tbe purpose described. 2d, GIving- to the revolYmg gummer a positive compound rIslng' and faliing a��.r�h�lra�, ����;,' :l����n;���ht �r :��i:�� J�rn���gr�a�i��r�rt<k the pinions, r rl, on the shaft ot the gummer, G, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 4th, The self·adjusting clamp, x .  to act on the pile of blanks, substantially as and for the purpose descritled. 5th, GIving to the plle of blanks a motion under the gummer. G, and picker, H, substantIally as and for the purpose set t·orth. 
d ,6i�a ������ntne������1� r����t��a�1�� �rt�O�t�eC���!�� rtn�h�}�i��: and with the platform. D, supporting the blanks . substantially as and lor the purpose described. ' 7th, The arrangement 01" distinct strips, N, catching over the edges of the lower creasing box, and attached thereto by set screws, Bubstantially as and for tbe purpose ,et forth. • 8th , The heels. w�, attached to the folding wings, v2 v2' , by one or more ,et screws, substantlally as and for the purpose described. 9th, The spiral carriers. 0, to carry the envelopes along, and retain them free from pressure until the gum has dried, when arranged substantially as descrlbe1. 10th, The cOl.Qbination of two or more sets of spiral carriers, O O '. running In opposite directions, substantially as and for The purpose set forth. 
sp��'c��;f:��iogJ��l�!��n�fa\�; :�r:;,. ���e:�: ;�;g�s�e:t:��YGe��dS of the 
ly ��ban�hf�:��:r:!�or;e !�tC�g�;�1.nat10n with the spiral carriers, substantial-
vl;��s,1J'6 ���E��rC:Ji�a ���';,'l?'e��t:g ������1fa�I�0�s :��hf�����l���gg�� descrlbed. 14th. Tbe arrangement of a transparent panel or pane, fS, ln the receiving table, P, of the envelope macbme, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
78,354.-SELF·CLINCHING SPIKE.-J ames Balmer (assignor to himself and Wm. Greenleat) , Brooklvn. N. Y. 

I claim " sptke split or divided longltudmally, and having its split sides so beveled or mdined t)Iat when driven into tbe wood the portions on the op· posite SIdes of the split or clelt wlll dtverge in orposlte <lirectlOns. parallel with the splIt or cleft, SUbstantially as herein described. 
78,355.-SPRING CATCH AND STOP FOR DOORS.-Charles W. Barnes , J anesvUle, Wis. Antedated May 19. 1868. 

I claim knob, A, metallic springs, V, rubber seat, E, and staple, D, connected to a door, when the whole are constrl1cted and used substantially as and for the purposes aescribed. 
78,356.-PERPETUAL CALENDER.-Simeon L.Barinds, St. J OS· 

I �ra�in��st, Tbe combination of the cardboard, E, and dials, D B, having letters and figures marked on them, substantially as and for the purpose se� forth. 2d, Tbe combination of screw wheels, F G, screws, H I, and dials, D B, substantlaUy as set forth. 
78,357.-SAW·sET.-Francis Bates, Niles, Mich. 

I claim a saw·set consisting of the frame, A, provlded with the j aws, B ,  

381 
and set screws, b ,  for holding the saw, and baving the lever, E ,  arranged td operate therein. substantially as shown and descnbed. 
78,358.-INKI�G ApPARATUS FOR PR£NTING PRESSEls.-Thos.  

L. Baylies, Richmond, Ind. , 
to Ior;;g��y \�e iah�����������i' �l��:��n�'a��nr;�da�� ��. a�::i��e�J� ���sa�� ated and brought in contact Wi th dift'erent colored InkIng rollers, substan ti��; ����rc�����, ��1 !�� \�.� PnuiE��rd����rf��'frames, in combiuation with the inking- slat trames or their equivalents, by which said ioking- slats are di· rected against the surfaces of their respective inking rollers, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
78,359.- WINDOW BLIND.- Wm. B!JIlairs and Henry Demott, Atkinson, lll. We claim the arrangement of the slats, A A, and folding bar, B, in casing, 
�f t��aglr��,it��do�:s��a �����get�!s��� �i��3�,aS�%3����I�\V;a���e�� the purposes above set forth. 78,360. -MACHINE FOR GRANULATING AND FINISHING TOBAC. oo.-Nicholas H. Borl!feldt and Freaerlck W. Rl tterhoff. New York city . We claim in a devi(',e f01" granulating and :finishing tobacco, the arrange· ment of the spiral brushes, cylindrical sieve. B .  conveyer screw, E ,  cvlindrical s�eve, D. and the discharges, F G, when constructcd and operating as herem described. 
78,3IH.-ALPHABET TOY.-Robert J. Clay, Flushing, N. Y .  

1 claim, 1st, A traveling alphabet. pret'erably o f  pictorIal character, oper .. ated automatically, by meaus of clockwork, within a stq,nd or case, by caus ing the same to wind and unwind tntermittently on and of[ drums, and so as t02����S�ob�ti�i�i�� ;jt� ��fIi.;�������l.�Yt�:��lr��fiea�Phabet a ron, oper ated automatically as described, the bell , R. struck to indlcate t�e changes made in the exposure of the letter.: , essentially as herein set fot-th. 3d, The comblnation of the alohabet apron, C, drums, D E. spoke drivtng wheels,FG, bell,R, with its ham'Uer.e. and clock or watch work. aU arrang-ed within a stand or case, having a partially transparent front, for operation as deSCribed. 
78,362.-COTTON PICKER.-Robert F. Cooke, Newark. N. J .  

I claim. 1st. Opening the bolls o f  cotton plants and dlsenl(aging the cotton rom the bolls by means of knocking or shaking the cotton plant. as set forth and specified. 2d. The arrangement o. fialls, d. at the lower end qI a revolving shaft op · :�:���1;�e cotton plant, in tbe manner and for the purpose substantially as 
3d. In combination with a shakln.: device which loosens the cotton from the boll. the use of a blast of air to blow the thus loosened cottOn into a re· ceiver, substantially as described. 4th , The blast opening, J, 1n combination with the screen or receIver, F, said opening and receiver extending nearly trom the top to the bottom of the cotton ohnt. in the m')nner and for the purpose set forth. 5th, The trough, G, provided with an endless conveyer belt, L, to convey the cotton ii'om the receIver, F, to the after part . or to any otner desired part of the machine. construc..te'i and oper'tfied substa.ntially as set forth. 6th, The g'Q.id�'s, V and W, or their equivalent. arranged and constructed so 

r� �h!i���nte�e !��1�rbf:���:p��!h:ugs���ttaR���' S�����tl'i��d j�:c�i��d·. 
78,363.-PARING KNIFE FOR BOOTS AND SHoEs.-William 

I 3:i�a�� ha,.�:n�:'I.�u�l�����:n�, !ciJ�s�j.�.I�kJdr.��a��if�-i: and the screw, S .  all comhined . constructed, and arranged substantially in the man ner and for the purpose speCified and shown. 
78,364.-HARNESS B UCKLE.-P. S. Crawford, Rockford, Ill. I cJaim as an article of manufacture the Circular trame, A, hfl.ving tongue, B, of tapering form, hinged to bar" C C. D or D, substantially as shown and set forth. 
78,365.-CHANDELIER.-J ohn A. E varts (assignor to Bradley 

& Hubbard), West Meriden. Conn. 
I Claim, 1st, 'fhe flange, A, combIned with the parts, B and C. and constructed so as to receive and hold the arms, E, substantially in the manner de· scribed. 

ar�s lr�es:����a1���� ��!��/,��t��9.�ti�Pt��nt�ti� ����e?a�ht�� l:: ���� pose spt forth. 3d. The weight. conSisting of the two parts of the case. H and r .  secured 
!������ri�iT t�� rhoJ��n��� t::-rtei� 's:��o�tg�ided with adjustable weights.�P 
78 ,366.-3oVERED DrSH.-W. A. Fenn, West Meriden, Conn. 

1 claim the arrangement of the sleeve. d, upon the trunnion, C , n.nd combined with a bearing, a, which said bearing is provided with an open slot, the whole constructed and arranged to operate in the manner set forth. 
78,367.-WAIST BELT OR GIRDLE.-M. Isadora Findley, New York City. Antedated May 15. 1868. 

I claim the detached buckle, B. with its knob or hutton·shaped projections, d. in combinatIOn with the perforated ends of the belt, for use substantially as shown and described. 
78,368.-CHURN.-Isaac N. Frost. Peoria , Ill. 

I claim, lst, The dashers, G G. prooelled by a crank, in c�nnection with tbe sltdinlr plate through wbich tbey D'SS . ,ubstantlally as shown. 2d, The sl!din� plate. A A. .  to close the slot 111 the top. as shown. 3d. The slot covered with a movable plate, through which the dasher may pass. substantially as �hown. 
78,369.-HAY CUTTER. -Frec1erick Gerfen, West Hempfield Township, Pa, . 

I claim the bay cutter. construot,d and arranged substantially as and for the purpose speClfiej. 78,a70.- COMBINATION OF A PUDDLING FURNACE WITH A STEAM GENERAToR.-George William Hawksley and Matthew Wild, Shef' field. Eng. We claim the furnace, e ,  and boiler, a, constructed as described, the former being located within the lattf"r. in such manner a.s to be wholly surrounded by water, the arrangement being such that the heat of the furnace generates the steam of the boiler. as shown and described. 78,371.-CAR BRAKE AND STARTER.- Michael Henderson,  DetrOit, MiCh. 
I claIm the longitudinal bars, K. shafts. D and O. when connected with the 

i�rs'u�s:a��I�fl�:�e�n�Yf��1��n���;o��asi��f�t�:cured by ratchets and pawls 
Also, the combination of the above .named parts with the parallel longltu· 

�:�tlerR��' �'��a�ri!���y1i��e�iE���Er�Ki�!tfn:leti:r�SG� ,:g�ncoa��:���8 ���' operating substantially as herein set forth. 
78,372.-POLlSH FOR LEATHER.-John Herold and Mercer Brown, Frederick, Md. We cJaim the within-described mixture, wben compounded and used sub" stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
78,373.-VEGETABLE AND FRUIT , SLICER.- Elijah Holmes, Lynn. Mass. . 

1 clalm 1st, The combination of the knife, H, tbe bar, F, the arm, l, the nut, J '2��4rhhee c���F:ria�igri ��e����cV"he��\C�����\isait�t�� described, so thnt sey''' eral knives shall be controlled and adju�ted by a single screw or nut, for the purposes and in the manner substantIally as abo¥e set forth � 
78 ,374 .-SKIRT FORMER.-F. Hull, Birmingham, Conn. I claim the arrangement of the adJu Stiog bar. G. pivoted to the front armsl 
fC-� fo��,i��� :��:���:t���eJ ::; afto cg�r:3fis��dn6yt�h�b ;a�tg�r o;ici"\�e�: ing of the bar G. substmtially as and for the purpose specified. 
78 ,375.-MANUFACTURE OF SODA AND POTASH.-A. G. Hun-ter. Fllnt. G"eat Britain. 

I claim the process of convertinl( smcate of soda or silicate of potash IntO the correepondiflg carbonate, by double decomposition WIth bicarbonate of lime. as substantially described herein. 
78,376.-MACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENING TOBACCO.�Jerry A. Hunter, New London, Va. 

I claim the funnel·shaded brush, and the upright. self·actlng rollers at· tached. 
78 ,377.-STEA� HIllATER.-P. F. Kessler and John Carlisle, 

I �:l!��st?��e metallic plates, D, and the cae:e, E, in combination with the shells , A, in radiators. as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The arrangement of the sht::lls, A A, pipes, b b ,  partitions, a a, nipple� 
�p�r:����ut�;ngarl�da�a:id �o;'tt�np�r��;�:�:� fo��ts. are constructed an 
78,378.-LANTERN.-Thomas Langston (assignor to E. Miller 

& Co.) , Meriden, Conn. 
I claim the combination of the lamp socket, A, with the ]ower guard flange 

OJ when the saId guard flange is pro'Ylded with onc or more mternal urojec · tions, f, and the set Rcrew, G, so as to .secure the said 1:30cket to the llange , substantially III the manner berein set forth. 
78,379.-MACHINE FOR BEAMING HIDEs.-Patrick Lennox, Lynn, Ma.ss. 

I claim, 1st, In 8 maehine for beaming hide?:, or sleeking or dressing leather, 
�g����i��J����ir��:g�� �� t�h: f��:;��iJ�OI�v�re�:��n�f !�� ��nt��c��rl ing CarriAge, and the latter to the beaming-too� carrier, and both being connected with the balance wheel by the means above described, the whole be · 
1n!d�rT��g:g��ga�lb���i�Bea:l�:bo;:�reg�rl��ge revolving tablet, In manner a��:oI;�Ie rn�fg:e:e��fv1����gf�r1g�E!a���rnck frame in such manner 8S to be enabfed to adjust its vertical pOSitions, essentially as herein shown and dehcribed. 4th, The means for accomplishing this vertical adjustment of the revoloinl(' 
!�bJ��r�hOeg����Jg�:�!if!g °is �eefO;�o:�p���:e�.o ,  and treadle, p, combined 

5th. The incllnatlon of thc outer end of the horizont.1 beam or guide for elevaung tlte beaming tool subst,ntlally as before explained. 
78 ,380.-MACHINE FOR BEAMING HIDEs.-Patrick Lennox, Hiram H. flobbins, and Edward Hayes, Lynn, Mass. . We claim, 1st, In a maChine for Ileaming hides or dressing leather. a device so constructed and applied thereto as to automatICally press upon or clamp 
��: g���l��t���:fg��ri�rt:��a�i:u���dt�� h�K��ljgge ���:!ti�hn� action of 
ar;�'nt:�e��,;;r�6'�rbraaC;��fi,i���rt�h�h:b�i�r:t���ltI;�:r;fOs�?I�:��ol�V��� being ,Pivoted to the gmdes, b b, and actuated by the wipers, u ut and oper ating In connection wltn the beaming tool, essentlally in manner and for the purpose as nerein shown and C1e�crIbed. 3d, The mode of suspending the beaming tool from the sliding carriage, c ,  
���t\�lrl ����:rt��l}��etg� ��rc:oeste jal�:��i� �'h��:��3��s�;ibt�d'. sub-4th , The arrangement or disposition of the twin crankfil,e e, as supported by the Shafts, f f, and carrying between them the two rods, a and fit and the ,ec .. centriC, p, essentially as herein set forth and explained. 
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78,381 .- RUNNING CORNICE.-Alexander Levcrty, Bridge-

I �fa.1� C��YiJs or forms f('lr running 8'tncco cornicl's, con strnctpd in the 
manner herem deflcr1bed, so a� t) form complete the moldlngs Into the inter· 
Dsl angles, substantia] ]v as set forth. 

��li,
t
.:':d

s
tt�Ph.f';e\?k�!�l:n���n!n�' a��c���tg�o:.;J�

e 
o�h�� �itt�tf,�t�:il: the same, fpr the purpose de81gned . 

3,051 .-PARLOR STOVE PLATE.--D. S. Oolby and Robert Sco
rer, Troy, N. Y. 

78,382.-WATCH KF,Y.-Wm, Lindon, New Haven. Conn. 
I Claim a key provided with a Bl l eatb , B, the upper end of wlJ!c� Is ,litted so as to form sprlpgs to secure the sb eath (0 the key, substannally as set 

78,406.-DuST PAN.-L. F. Wheaton, Madison, Oonn. 
I claim a dust pan ha, ing the pans, a .  arranged near its handle edge, so as 

to elevate and hold tbe pan, substanttally In the manner and for the pnrpose 
described. 

3,052.-TRADE MARK ...... G. P. Farmer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
S,05R- SPOON OR FORK HANDLE. -Alonzo Hebbard (assignor 

to Eaward Corning) , New York city. 

t"ortb . �, 
78,383,-GRAIN OAR.-W. A. Long and J. E. Lavey, Ply-

78,407.- WOOL Box.-Oarm i Wightman, Batavia, Ill. 

inlc���nt:t���a�1�b. 
C
l�V::,ljr,b;�li�' ��,��d

A
c�r�:l!:i,e:b: :h�f��ft�e:�'o�� 

structtd and arranged to raise ana lower said leaves, so.bstantially as set 
forth. 

3.054.-TRADE MAI!K.-G. W. Waitt. Phil adelphia. Pa. 
3,055.-COOKS' STOVE.-J. J. Anderson, Rochester, Pa. 
3,056.-COOKS' STOVE.-T. S. Mitchell, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
3,057.-FRAME OF A SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-H. l\f. Sher-

w'!'��l:n \��. al'Tangement of the boxes. A A, with the revolv,lng gate, C ,  
between, and rack bus. D D, shaft8-, g ,  and cog wbeels operated b y  the lev
ers, j ,  and. plar.ed at the outer ends of the boxes, substantially as and for the 
I!urpoees speciH ed. 

78,408.- PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA.- Simon Wing, Boston, 
Mass. 

78,384. - SHOE.-Robert O. Lowrey. Salem, N. Y. 
I claim a waterpl oof shoe or covpr1ng tor tll e  foot, when manufactured of 

��!�i!n'Xt�
r
or

or
ol������' �.a��e::a�����l�f·s��rmlf ��t;

n
��!Jft���16� ��
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I claim, 1st, The self-adjusting partition, C . ·AO acting all to be in contact wIth the diaphraem in all positions ot the lenses, WIthout Interfering with 
�he��ff,t!.'J�ent of tbe latter, snbstamia11y in the manner and for the purpose 

wood, Cbicago. 111. 
3,058.-PLATES OF A COOK'S STovE.-Garrettson Smith and 

Henry Brown (assignors to Abbott & Noble) , Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated May 5, 1868. 
Aame, substantially 8S herein desCrIbed, as a new article of manufacture. 

2,1 ,  In combination wtth a slidlnl!' shut-off, the handle, G, constrncted and operatt>d in the manner and t'or the purpose set fortb . 
78,409.-0IN 'lMENT.- Mrs. R. T. W ood, San Francisco, Oal. 3,059 - ILLUMINATING RING FOR GAS STOVES.-Garretson 

Smith and Henry Brown (assignors to Abbott & Noble) , Philadelphia, Pa, Antedated May 5 ,  1868. 
, 78,385.-BoOT AND SHoE.-N icholas Lunsden, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
I claIm. 1st, The regulatin" guide, consisting of the slldlnl!' rod, L. and. Its a�ustable nut, M, together wltll the screw plate, I, and the wire-holdln2' 

clamp, the whole constructed anll operatlnl!' substantially as and tor the purposP. describHl. 

I claim the above-de,crlbed composition for Ointment, made of tbe Ingre
dients ennmerated, mixed or compounded in about tbe proportions specl· fied. S,060.-WATER-CLOSET RECEIVER.-Wm. Smith. San Fran -

2d, The adjustable last s tandard, constructed and operating substantially as and tor the purpose described . 
3d, The device conEli�tiIlg of the spring, W, rod. VI cylinder, Jt', and bar:rel, 

h, for obtainmg a. perpendlcular motion of the lasti, and a. pressure agalDst 
tae screw plate, substan.laUy as and for t,be purpose described. 

REISSUE8. 
2,94H.-NECK TIE.- Herman Bendix (assil!:llee of Herman 

Bendix and J. H. Fleisch) , New York city. Dated March 13, 1866. 

78,386.- OO,"FEE ROA STER.- Benj. K. Maltby (assignor to 
Thomas N. Drake) , CinCinnati , Ohio. 

I claim a coffee roaster, provided wl:b an axl. or shaft, to whlcb paddles, 
acting as inclined planes, and com Dined witn e l a� · ic nlatefl, are aetached, 
and which revolves wl tbln a .tationarv seml.cylmdrlcal b l'd ,  the whole belnll' 
cODstrurted , arrangE"d and operated snbstantiallY in the manner and for the 
purposf'! described. 

I claim a :l:astening device for neCk tie , consisting of 8; hook, a, elastically 
secured to Its holder or retamer, substantially as descrIbed. 2,944.-MELODEoN.- La Fayette Louis, Providence, R. 1.

Dated Nov. 18, 1856. Reissue 2,498, dated Feb. 26, 1867. 

78,i$87 - HOLDER FOR LATHE PLANER.-Joseph P. ]'Ianton, 

I ��y;�
e
l:,';,�'�OI�'er, eonstructea Bubstant,lally as herein deSCribed . 

78,S88.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING BRTCKS.- James McNama
ra, Bu1falo, 8s�lgnor to bimself and C. D. Page, Rochester, N. Y. Ante-. 
dated May 18 , 1868. 

m!�!�
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g}' l��'l:-������t:ll�c�r:-:��

n
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l. ���;3�:d������ira�g�a 

and operanDI!" substantially as seUorth. 
slld�i¥�a�!���� g���e:ii�: i:::�8r:t�r:n1r�11; f��hb��!h��;V�!��o��i:!c;�� 
pose speCified . 3d, In combinatioll therewith, the end plates ,  m ro, rods, n fl, and springs, 
p 

rih�T±t:���
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n
,:n��\��t��

1
�1a��:�d

gf�� �:itPa�J�� f6�t J�;!�ing 
brick by sImultaneously pre.sfng It on aU stdes, wben operated oub.tantial1y 
jn the manner specified. 

5th, The machine. as a whole. constructed, arranged, and operating sub.tanUaUy as set forth. 
78,389.- GATE.-Levi Miller, Johnsville, Ohio. 

I claim the construction of a larm gat". in the manner as lIereln described and represented . 
78,390.-PLOW.-H. Walker Neal, Sydn ey, Ohio. 

I claim. 1st., The lever, E ,  pivoted. upon the main axle, as set forth, for rais
tug ana 10werin2' the wheel, A'. 

2d, The combtnatl OD of the levers, E and E', notched fiange, e2, and spring, eS, for t b e  purpose ot bolding the wbeel. A' , in d€sired position .  3d , The comb1natlon of thf"  tongue, B, levl:r,G, clevis, Ht and plowbeam, C ,  
arraD�ed and optrating as and for tlj e  pnrpose set fort�l . 
78,391.- BOILlm FOR M AKING MAPLE SUGAR.-Gaius L. Par

ker, CoventryvUle, N. Y. 
I cl,o.lm the cas t iron heads, B B, with narrow flanges extendin� outward, Bo 

that the sheet metal, A, may be bent or stampeq to conform to the filhape of 
the boads, and thereto be riveted to the flanges, all constructed and used aB specified. 
78,392.-'SUN DIAL.-H. C. Pearsons, FerryRburg, Mich. 

I claim the com hination of the polar d i al, A ,  and the equatorial dIal, B, 
with Ibe semi·cIUnaer, C,  when employed instead ot a plane surface for tbe equltorial dJaI ,  
7B,SbS.- FffiE PLUG.-John H. Rhodes, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
co������:in1!1::�n�a';���/::a��-:V::d �rs
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u:p
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flPrings, substantial ly 8S and for the p.!lrp?se &pecifted. 
78,394.- BAGGAGE OHECK.-!i. tichuy ler Ross, Buffalo, N. Y., 

asstgnor to Charles G, Ross, New York city. 
I claim, 1st . The rombinatton of a baggage check, containit� many names 

and pertoratioTIs. with a separate anll detacb able pOinter or Indicator, substantially as h €'rein 8pf'cified. 
2d, A oetachabl.e metall iC index or pointer. 80 constructed as to securely re

tain a given position upon a bal!gae:e che,'.k, contai nine many names andper · 
1bratlors, substantiallY as and for the purpose spcci!' ed. 
78,395 . - STEAM WATER INJECTOR.- H. Schuyler Ross, New 

York city. assignor to CharleB G. Ros. and Henry B. Eells. Antedated 
lIIav 14, 1868. 

I claim, lst, The arrangement of the wat�r pipe or conductor, E, tn sucb 
���,pgge� J�'iJs
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sllecilled. 
2d , The arrangement ')f tbe water p lpe or conductor, E, BO that by a longl· 

tudinal movement of the said water p Ipe or conductor the flow Of steam 
���i��iy

s
!:�r��

e
8�e<j);e

e
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C, may DC entirely shut ott' or regulated , sub-
78,396.-HAN D SEED SOWER.-E. W. Sanderson and W. A. 

Sbattuck, HIllsboro co'mty, N. H., as.lgnors to themselves. Benj .  Whltinll' 
w�

n
gl��'l��,lli�'e cyUnder, A, with groovps and BtrRPS, D , made aBel ar

�:rf��h�nd operating WIth screw, F, substantialIy as and for the purposes 
2d, Tbe arraneement of the plow, G, with spring, fl, arranged and operat-

ing Rnbstanlial1y as and for t�e purpos<,s above 8("t to�th . • 
78,397.- SPlIING BED BOTTOM.-Alvah L. :::awyer and WIlson 

Baldwin , DetrOit, Mich. 
We claIm the combination of the transverse bars, A A and F F, tbe longi

tudinal bars, B B and E E, wtth the fulcrum blocks, C C C C, the crotched, 
transverse spring, D, and the slats, H B H ,  etc., when constructed, arranged , 
and operating aubstantial1y as herein flet f\Jrt h  and shown. 
78,398.-CHURN.-Augnstlli! Schuffert and G eorge Oooper, 
" w!,�J:,�!"�t"e �t;,�'inatlon and arrangement of tbe shafts, B and E, togeth
er with the wheels. C Bnd D, and r.he dasher, operating as and t\>r  the purpos6 
above deSCribed. ' 
78,399.-APPARATUS FOR MEASURING OLOTH.-Caleb L. Shot-

I cii��;'\�t�,¥��hlo:b�ation with an apparatns constructed substantlallv 
8S descnbed, t·or measuring cloth in the roll or piece, of a dial or indIca lor , substantially as described. 

2d, The combination with a cloth meaFIuring' c!ev1ce of a reel, cord and 
dial, substantIal ly as deSCrIbed and for the purpose set f"rth . 

3d, The measuring apparatus, conl'ltructed as described and shown by the drawings. 
78,400.-METHOD OF MOUNTING THE OUTTERS OF ROTARY 

PLOWS.-Phtlander H. StaD<llSh Martinez. Cal. 
I claim, 1st, The reVO lving hubs • .E E, aud the sUPcE0rters, F F t constru9ted 
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�ether witb the rotary cutLer, snbstantlally as and10r the purpoBe de8crlbed. 
. 8.401.-MACHINE FOR URINDlNG THE CUTT];RS OF l\10WING 

' MAcIDNEs -Anson P. Thayer, Syracuse N. Y. 
1 claim, lst, A portab , e  i!rinalng mechanism for grinding the cutters of 

mowing machin€'s. provldf'd wi th  a bench forming a Beat for the operator, 
8
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':::�I���g;'ided with means for pressim!" 

it upon tbe cul ter blades with a y ielding pressure, subBtantially as and for 
the purpose descdbed. 3d, Tile combination of the vertical extenSions, Cl and C3, of the frame, C ,  
W
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stantially as and for the pnrpose descrIbed. 
5th. The combination wlth the frame, C. and the swinging frame, D, of the 

�'iir"p�:� �::.ir�j,�d.
provlded with a s",lvel jotnt, substantially as and for the 

6to, T�. combmation of the oscillating frame, D ,  with the feeding screw, 
E ,  arranged Within the frame, and serving as the axial support 01 the sRme, 
snbstantlally as and for the purposp dpscrlbed. ' 

7th , T h e  rotating teed screw In combination with the sUdlng frame, grind-
��i;��e!n�

n
r�:ttb������!: �:g�t��:n arranged with the screw, Bubst:m-

S[b, Tbe comhinatlOD of the frame, C , with the adjustable sleeves, 0.1 and 
&2, posts . B1 and B2, and the bench, A ,  Bubstantially as and for the purpose described. 
eJ�lt���;�;;mr:�i?��w��a�3i'£tl:W: r\��:!t

e
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and for the purpose .described. 10th, The combination with tbe frame, C, of the crank shaft, C2, vertical 
:�:!h:il;

n
a� �'iid';"o�l��'�l���!ia:�cri"�:�:ne �onnecting gear wheels , sub-

78,402.- STUMP EXTRACTOR.-I!:. W. Tibbels, Chester, Pa. 
I claim the cODlblnatlOn of the wheel{"d draft axle, A, the draJ?: bar, D. and 

the l ever, E, witb the cb ain and the dog attached thereto, for operatIOn, sub
stantia lly as ana for tbe purpose so< cilied. 
78,403.-LoCK BAR FOR BRIDGES.-L. E.  Trnesdell , Chicago, 

Ill . 
. I claim the corrugated ends of two or more bars of iron ,  A and A2 .  B and 

B2, wben firmly held together within the compressible sides ot fluted clamp 
plates, 0, D 81 :d E, as and for the purpose speufted. 
78,404. -RAIL'ROAD RAIL.-Z. B. Wakeman, Rockford, Ill . 

1 claim the com binat Ion of the hollow shell rail ,A ,  with its mterlor notches, 
and the  block, B, when connected thereto by the wedge-shaped key, C, aU 
con9tructed as specified. 
78,405.-STAKE HOLDER FOR OARS.- Wm. P. Wentworth 

(assignor to hImself and Tbomas S. Spralme) , DetrOit, Mich. Antedated 
May 16, 1868. 

l.claim (he combination and arrangement of the stake, A, tbe cap or 30Ck. 

I cla 'm in combination wltb the reeas of a melodeon (or that class ot' in
stmmeL IS In whIch tbe air is drawn tbrough the reeds hy the exhaust action 
of a b�llows) a tremolo v91ve or valves, 80 arnnged that when vibrated. lt 
or tbey shall hiter rupt tbe passage of air throu�b the reeds, and tbereby pro
duce the tremolo sound ,  at the wIn of the performer, 

Also, ia combinal10D with the reeds oC a melodeon, a tremolo valve, aetna· 
ted by a rotary fan or blade w beel. substantiaJlv as rtescrlbed. 

Also, in combination with the reeds of a melodeon, a tremolo valve or 
valves, baving a p08itive connection with the valve actuating mechanism, 
iublilt antially as descrtbed. 
2,945.-FFJ,N CE PosT.- Robert Ramsey, New Wilmington, 

Pa. Dated Dec. 10, 1867. 
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2d, The combination of post.s, P P' pu, when provided with square or dove
���f����lrt:;�t� Sills, A A', and keys, e e e e, sUDstantlally as and for tbe pur· 
2,9.:l6.-t:lKffiT Hoop.-E. Wooster and Oompany, and F. Hull 

and Company, Birminllham, Conn., assiJtnees of dohn R. Latin. Dated Aprll 30, 1867. We c;alm the bottom hoop for hoop skirts , formed by combining one or more springs in  a s1 Dgle cover, the upper ede;e oC which 1s formed a8 de
�g����d ,  so afl to be securec! to tbe tapes of a skirt, as and for the pnrpose set 
2,947.-COMPOUND FOR TREATING HIDES AND SKINS.-L. F. 

Robertson, West Farms, N. Y. Dated Apr!l 21 , 1868. 
b
lr�}�i'<fe�c,.'{g:!.ound for treating hides and skins, made of the materials 

2,948.-STEERING A!'PARATUS.-Oharles H. Sawyer, Buxton, 
Me. Ma. ch 31, 1868. 

I claIm tbe apparalus as herein deSCribed, bavlng the whe el shaft, B, witb i ts ri�bt and left screw, d, the two small duul1le gears, a. h. and large)' geBt· ,  D, Wt!h thp teelh on  the inner periphery thereof, substantially a s  and for tbe deFcnbGd purposes. . 
2,949.-l'uMP.-Wm. Shoup, Saltsburg, Pa. Dated Dec. 27, 

1864. ,. ntedated April 26, 1862. 
I claIm, 1 st, The combination with the pump tube, B, of t.he outer tube, V,  

t
n
�:�:ra��ral&' �����d f��Ot��d

p�����: 1�!;�l��:f��CJ����lb�hd� 
gate or valve, 

�d , The gate or valve, Dl in comolnation with the tube, V, and pump tube, A, arranged as described. lOr the purpose set fortb. 
2,950 -lNVALID BEDSTEAD.- Wm. Heath, Bath, Me. Dated Marcb 10, 1866. 

I claim the combination of the recesses, K K. L �,; or tbelr equivalents .  with the frame I A, the two flames, D E and mecb.an1sm for moving and depressrng. or operating the back trame, E. substontial1y as descri bed . Aho, the combination of ti le toMing legs, M M, with the arms, h h. or their pqulvalimt , tbe toothed sectors, thetr arms, f f. the trame, A, and the parts . B IJ D E, arranged and connected substautlally as d escribed. 
2,951.-UOMBINED RAKE AND RE'FjL FOR HARVESTER.-Sam'l 

�����t��b'�VM�' N. Y., as,lgnee by mesne aSSignments of himself.-
I claim, lbt, In combination with a spriea of revolving arms carrytng heads or rakes Which all gather the grain, and a part only ot" whiCh discllarge tbe 
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���t��:?��J then to elevate those WhiCh do not d.scharA1e above tbe cut grain on the plat-

fOJ,f.'l�go�b,ri'i.�,�'i,I�';:� �"ar:r�:� O��!��l�.s�:���If,�r�;�n": �:!� or rake. 
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��:c:����,<1,.e;��: I�:et������nt;��i�:��:_ Ing the platform, and above tbe level ours ned by the beads, or tbe teeth tbereof, wbich "So dischar ge the g raIn. 3d. In combilJation witb a selies ot" revolvIng arms carrying h{"adR or rakes whicb al1 gather the grain, and a part oll ' y  of whiCh discbarge the grain. and a cam $0 arranged as to cause all the h�adS or heaters to dPscpnd tQ the same gatherln� level in front of the cUL 1€'rs , an · l  tben to rtse above the cut graIn on the platform. and tbe level pursued by the dischargmg bead . making sail! cam, or a part thereof, movao le ,  so as to permit any une 01 saId rakes or 
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descend while passing the platform, and become a discharging rake 
4tb , In combination with a series of revolvln" arms carrying heads or rakes which all gatb p.r the gram, alld a part only of which d i scharge t.be grain, a cam so arran�ed as to cause �ll the heads or beaters to descend to the same gatberlng level tn front of tbe cutters, and a device for tbrowing those beaas. or thE." te�th thereof, whiCh do not dil'charge, above tbe cut gram while pasaing the lliatform and above the level pursued by the heads, or tlle Leetll tbereof, which do discharg-e the grain, making the said last mentioned deVIce movable, so as to permit any one 01' more of sal d  hea.ds, or the teeth thereof, to descelld to tbe level of' the platform and discharge tbe eram. 5th, in combmation with tbe movable device Set forth in the last clai:n, a 
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6 1h , In combination witb a Beries of revol vlng arms carryIng heads or rakes 
wbich all l<atber tbe gr. In, and a part only of whtch discharge the grain, and 
a cam way so con�trucced and arranged as to cause a l l  thp. beads or beater s 
to descend to the same gathering level in tront of the cut.ter, aLld then to ele
vate those whiCh do not rti"cbarlle above the cut grain on the platform and 
above the level pnrsued by the discharging head or rake, an auxihary cam 
way for guidmg and con trolling the arm or the rake or head whiCh discharges 
the grain wlllle said arm ts passmg tbe platform. 

7th, tD combmation WIth a serIes ot' revolvlng arms carrying heads or rakps 
whlcb all gatber the gram, and a part only of which dlscharge the gl aln, and 
a cam so e rrRngcd 8.S to cause all the heads or beaters to de�cend to the same 
gathering level in front ot" the cutters, and a devwe for throwing tbose heads, 
or the tt:etll thereof WhlCh 00 not diSCharge above the cut gratn wbile pass
ing t.be liIatform!i'nd above the level purslleii by the heads.or t l Je teeth tbere-
�Jr ����,n�
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e
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t
B the grain. 

8th, Tbe overhanj1;lng extension attBchment to the heads or beaters,in combination with the olller divider and llm of tbe platform. 
9th , The combination of the elbow of tbe raKe arm with the roUer and the 

outer and Inner tracks or ways, con.tructed snbstantlBlIy as described and 
for the purposes set forth .  
2,952.-MoDE O F  PRINTING PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES.-Isaac 

Rehn. Philadelphia, Pa. Dated Aprll 14, 1868. 
I claIm the combinatIOn of tue sUver, the albumen, and the salt, with a pig

mentary su.bs· anee, to give increased sensitiveness and conslBtency to the 
photograph.c compound, substantially as described. , 
2,95S.-WATCH.-O. F. Stedman, Ravenna, Ohio. Dated Jan. 

28. 1868. 
I claim the ring or band, C, bevelled or made thin at One edge or side, Bald 

band being made narrower than the movement, and wide enou�h to cover 
tb e space between the plates, a and b, substantially as and foc the purposes 
herein. set forth, 
2,954.-FIRE ENGINE.-The Gould Machim@ 00. (assignees 

by mesne assignments of Jobn N. Dennisson) , Newark, N. J.  Dateil Feb. 7, 1�65. , 
We cla.m, 1st, A force pump, which may be adapted to throw a larger or smaller quantity ofw -ter at earh ,troke. jjy varyin� the effective area of Its piston surface, by means Iilubstantially as. herein set forth. 
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:�e�f::� on tbe water, so thAt tbe Whole power of tb e motor can be appliea to the wat..:r delivered trom the pump by the operative part of the piston, snbstan' tially as descrioed. ' 

3d, Increastng or dIminishing the effective area of the pump or pumps by 
meaps of a vahe p l aced In tbe part.tIOn between them, so that tbe quantity 
of water disc1!arged at :., str .... ke can be increased or climinisb.ed at pleasure. 
without altermg the speed or StrOKe, substantia.lly as described. 
2,7,35.-BucKLE.-The West Haven Buckle Co. , West Haven, 

f�slJf;��ess of Sheldon S. Hartshorn, Orange, Conn. Dated November 
We C l aim, 1st, A buckle, ln wbich the tongues a re tormed from a sln:>:le piece of metal, and constructed so as to clasp the rl ivided Side, and liurn freely thprem: ,  substantia.lly in the manner b{"reill set forth. 2d. The combination of the two parts or loops, one side of one of which is dtvtded and the two parts or loops hlngen together, as described, and the tongue clasped and hinged upon the divided side substantially as set lorth. 

DESIGNS. 

3,049.-0UPBOARD LATCH.-S. D. Arnold (assignor to P. and F. Corbin) , New Britain, Conn. 
3,050.-000K'S STOVE PLATE.-D. S. Oolby and Robert Sco

rer, Troy, N. ¥. 

cisco, Cal. . . .• 

I nventions Patented In En2'land by Americans .  
[Compiled from tke I t  Journal ot' the CommIsSioners 01 Parent.B. " I  

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MO.f['rnS. 
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�r.7A�r�P��TJs:UBES IN STEAM BOILEES. ETo,-Geo. P. Hunt, New York 

H
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8
�ATS AND BONNETs.-Chauncey O. Crosby, New 

1 .270.-MAcTIINR .. OE TURNING 0 .... CROSS'BEAD WEIBT PINS, CRANK PINS 
ETc,-Theodore A. Goff, San Franchco, Cal. Apr!l 18, 1868. 

R
M;,8�i;;6�����c:r�':Hf. 1�6'r.GS "OR RING SPINNING .-Cyrus B. Mom, 

1,S07.-AP"PARATUB FOR STAMPING, DATING, INDIOATING, A...1'{D CANOELING 
M ARKB OR DBSIGNS .-hdward lJhamherlam, N ew York city. April 22, IH68. 

1,815.-MAORINERY FOR MANUFATURING SMALL ARTICLES FROM SHEET 
MltTAL.-Lauriston Towne, Providence, R. 1 .  April 22, 1868. 

l ,al6 .-CA RPET LININGB , AND MAOHINERY FOR MANUFACTURING THE SAME. 
-Geo. W. Chipm an, Boston, Mass. Apn1 22, L868. 

l,318,-PADDLE WHEEL FOR VESSELS.-Donald L. McDonell, Detroit. Micb . April 22. 1868. 
l,S39.-!·ARTRIDGE Box OE HOLDEE,-Paul F. SchneIder, Hartford, Conn. AprIl 23. 1868. 

A T E N T S .  
The First Inquiry t.h at prc"ents itself to one who has made any improve

ment or d iscovpry Is : U Can 1 obtain a Pat-
��tJ;'es:nI�:i�����f�,�

r
a���i�::r()�;O�a� Pat{"nt to the tlommissioller of Patents . 

An aIF�lft��g�&�f;.
i
��d

o
�n'l ��;���c��l��: 

offiCial rules and formalities must 
observed. The efforts of the in

to do a l l  tbis business himsel:l: are 
generaHy without success. After a seRson . of e-reat perplexity and delay, be is usuallv 

I!'lad to seek the aid of persons experiencea In patent bUSln?SS, and have all 
the WOrg done over again. Tbe best plan is to soUcit proper adVice at the 
b
,\If.'��!

n
t';rttes consulted are honorable men the iJ:1ventor may safelv confide bis IdeaR to them : tbey will advise whet,ber tbe Improvement Is proba

�IY
ht':

tentable, and wllI give him all the directIons needtul to protect bls 
�e •• rs. MUNN & CO;, in connection with the publlcatlo'll of the SCIlINTIFIO 

AMEEICAN, have been actively engajred in tbe hustness of obtalni J ,e patents 
for over twenty year""":nearly a quarter qfa centwry. Over Fifty Thousand 
Inventors bave bad benefit trom our couusels. More tban one ,thIrd of all 
patentB "ranted are obtained bv this firm. 

Tbose who have made inventions and desire to consult with us arp, COT
dially invited to do so. We shall be n apoy to !-lee tbem in person, at 0111' 
offiee or to advise t.hem bv IP.t ter. in all cases they may expect from us a l l  hone8t opinion. For such Qonsultations, opinion, and adVICe, we make no 
charge. A pen-and.ink s k:et�h ,  and a descriptIOn of the lli.venrion should be 
sent, together with stamps tor return postage. Write plainly , do not use 
pencil nor pale Ink : be or'ef. 
8e�� ��n;?�g8����3!��� ��r:�:::%J*�I�����

s
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York. 
III Order to Apply for a Patent, tho law requires that a model shall be furnished, not over a foot in any dimensions-smaller if possible. Send 

tbe model by express, pre-paid addressed to Muun & Co., 37 Park ROW, New 
York, together WIth a descripl ion of lte operatIon ana. merlts . Ou receipt t1.ereof we will examme the invention carefully and advise the party aa to 
its J)atentabllitv, tree 0:1: charge. 
en��� :itt��t �������� �::�f� :a�grer. 
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{"ne-raved or pH..1Dted upon it. When the mvpntlon conslsts of an improve
ment ullon some other machine, a fun working model ot the whole machine will not be necessar y. Hat the monel must be sufficient Jy perfect to show , 
with clearnes2, tb e nature and operanon of the improvement. 

New meaictnes or medical compounds, and usefUl mlxtnres of all kinds, are 
paten l able. When the inventlOn conRists of a medicine or compound, or 8 new article 
of manufacture, or a new composition. f:lamples of the arti.cle must b . fur 
rushed , neatly put up. Also, send us a ful1 statement of the mgredients, pro
porl ions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

Relssu� s.-A reIssue 1B j1;ranted to the original patentee. his beirs, or the 
asste:nees of the entire interest. when by rpason ot an insuffictent or defectIve 
speCIfication the original patent l S  invalid . provided the error has arise l l  
from lnadvertence, aCCident, or mtstake,wlthout any fraudulent or deceptive 
Intell t ton . 

A patentee may, at bls option. bave in his reissue a se{larate Datent for each 
dbt1nct part of the jnve�iOn comprehended tn his orIginal appllcation, hy 
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Each diVision of a re!e.ue conOLltutes the subject of a separate specifica

tion descriptjve of the part or parts of the invention claime -J in sue. h div IR-
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I n terterences.-Wb en each of two or more P{"l'f!oJ's clalmR to be ftr8t i n. ventor of Ihe same thing, an h lnt"rfere:cce" is declared between tbem. and a. .  
tI ial is had before the uommissioner. N or Oops tbe fact that one of the par� 
tit's has already obtained a patent prevent such an intf'rference ; for although 
the CommiSf'llOntlr has no power to cancel a patent already issued, he may. if 
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Caveats.-A Caveat IIh'es a limited but immediate protection, and is par
ticularly useful wbere tbe Invention Is not fnl ly completed, or the model Is 
not ready, or fnrtller time is wanted tor exp�riment or stndy. After 8. Caveat 
has been filed , the Patenc O:t1lce w1l1 not lssue a patent for tbe same inventIOll 
rg:�I th�ee: ���:h�' tiri!!h�
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be of any valu\;l, should conta1n a cl€'a� and conCise descriptIOn of the 1nven
t IOD, so far as It has been completed, ll lustratea by drawings when the object 8.dmits. In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs , n ly to send u;, a 
letter containing a s 6.etch of the invention , with a d escription in his own 
words. Address MUNN & CO., 87 Park Row, New York. 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat runs one year, 
ana can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period as desired .  

Quick ApJ>licatlonM.-Wh�ll from any reason parties are desirous of 
applying for Patents or Caveats, in GREA.T HA STB, without a moment's losl\ 
or timp, the;y have only to write or telegraph us specially to that effect , and 
we wllI make special exertions for tnem. We can p-repare and. mail the 
necessary papers at less than an bour 's notice, if required. 

Forela-u Patents.-Amertcan inventors should bpar 'n mind that, as a 
general rule, any Invention that is valuable to tbe patentee in this country I s  
worth equally as much in England and some oth{"r CorellIn countnes. Five 
Patents-American, English , French . Belgian , and Prussian-w1l1 secure an 
inventor exclu�ive monopoly to his discovery among ONB HUNDRED A.ND 
THIRTY )lILLIONB of the mo.t intelligent people in the worla . Tbe lac111tleli of bUSIness anO steam communication are such that ostents can be obtained 
abroad hv our citizens almost as eaSIly as at home. The majority of aU pat
enrs taken out by AmerlCans in forpign countries arc obtamed through (.he 
SOIBNTIFIO AMERIOAN PATENT AGENCY. A ell cular containing further in · 
formatlon and a Synopsis of the Patent L.a.wl!I of vanous countries " ill be 
furmshed on a{lpllcatlon to Messrs, MUNN & Co. 

For instrucl lons concerning .B'oreign Patent.s , Reissues, Interferences, 
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Those who reCBlve more tb&n one copy thereof will ohllge by presenting 
them to their trH"'nds. 

Adaress all communications to lJIUN N &: C O . ,  
No. 3'7 Park RoW, Ncw York city. 

Ofllce in Washington, corner of F and 1tb streets. 

Patents are Itranted for Seventeen Years, the following being a 
b
C
���I�� �U:'lJ�ve .. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  , . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . , , $10 

On ftling each app lic'ltion for a Patent, except for a desIgn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On iSSUing etLcb original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to CommiSSioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appl1catlJ)n tor Relssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  180 
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On fiung a 'hl.clalmer . . . . . . . .  , . " , , . . . . .  , '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , '  . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  $10 
On fiUng appilCatlon tor Dpsign (three and a balf years) . . . .  " . .  , . . .  " . . . . .  !}2 
On filing application for Deslen ["evell years) , " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  '$Ml 
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of Canada and Nova:Scotia pay $500 on application. 
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1 M flalue of tM BcIBNTIFIC AMERICAN atJ 
an aiJ:oerMing med,"um cannot 7J8 0fJeT-e8timated. 

It& rMculation is ten times g'l'eater than that of 
an1/ similar ;O'/J/I"TUJl 'IIOfD p'l.iblis'Md. It goes ,'nto 
all tM States and T8'I'1'itmieB, and is 'I'ead in all 
tM princVpal lilYrl1lrie8 and 'l'6adirl1J 'I'ooms of tM 
tDO'I'ld. We infJite tM attention of tho8e ",lw 
tlJiBk to make tMilr lYu&n688 k'llOfDn to tM anMUd 
rates. .A lntBin6s8 man ",ants 8ometkirl1J more 
than to see kis adfJeTti8ement in a printed ne",,
'PUIp6T. He ",ants rMC'Ulation. If it is tJJOTtk 25 
cents per line to adfJeTtiBe in a pap8'I' of three 
tkou8and cW/J'Ulation, it is ",ortk $2.50 'P6'I' lin.e 
to adfJeTflise in one of tkwty tl/Qusand. 

BATES OJ' ADVBBTISmG. 
Back 1'age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 

InBide Page • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a Z,'ne. 
E1I!J'1'afJi1l{J8 ma1/ head ad'Derti�ements at tM 

sam e 'I'ate per line, by m6atJurement, atJ tke letter 
·P'I'6R8. 

IOR Fine, Smooth Castings.made of A No. 
1 .  Soft and Strong Iron. send your Patterns to 

1VINGSTON & CO., Iron Foundero, t'lttsbur�h, Pa. 

BACON'S I MPROVED 

TR UNK ENGINE, 
For Stationary and Hoisting Purposes. 

Thl8 Enlline is New, Simple,�nd Compact, and is Cheap· 
er than anvthlng In the market. It can be readily usell 
for all pnrnoses where st eam power is neetled . Send for 
Price and Descriptive Lists. Manufact.ured and for oale by 

BROOKS & B�CON, 1" No. 450 West st., New York city. 

CAMPAIGN PINS-Unique in Desia:n. e1e-
) gantly finished, sHver plated and enameled In tbe 

nationsl colors, with 8. perfect likeneR8 of tbe Prt'81den� 
tlal candiOstes. Sample ... wHh Wholesale price, sent upon 
recelpt of 25c. .I!i. N. FOUTE, Manufacturer, 

24 tl New England ViI1a�e. Mass. 

Steel Letter Outting 
Lynn, Mass. B�3 4* 

H. W. GORDON, 

DODWORTH, ALLEN & FISCHER, MUSICAL INSTRU MENTS 
or all kinds Made to Order. Send for price 118t, 

23 3 6 ASlor Place, New York. 

Pat'd Wood Benders, 
J OHN C. MORRIS, 

No. 122 East 2d street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cinclnnati, Obio. 
23 4 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel MacbInery, Compristnp: Shingle Mills. Head· 

1l1li: MillS, Stave Cutters, Stove Jointers, Shin�le and 
Heading dointers, H.adln� Rouhders and Planers, Equal· 
Izlnl( and fJllt·olf Saws. sen'\.WL8l:wti.at;�k�:' 
23 tf :182 and 284 Madison street, Cbicap:o, Ill. 

For Sale. 
A HEAVY RAIL S l'R AIGlITENER, 

(new) . W1l1 Strai�hten a 6.'I·lb . RaH. Price $500. 
ALLISON & BA�NAN , 

23 2 Franklin Iron Works, Port Carbon, Pa. 

" 'HE NEW $1 WATCH. THE MAG-
� netic Pocket Time Keeper and Compass. handsome 

case, glass crystal, white dial, steel and metal works, 
wa,r.cll Size, good order. WHI aenote correct time. Wa.f
ranted for two years. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sent by 
���:�

r 
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lfr���Ebl �x���."'a��faie�'k:��iPi30� 

WATER PO W ER-
Choap and Reliable-at Marseilles, Il1inol8 , to 

Lease, in any quan:ity . and Lots for Mannfaetnring or 
Dwethng )lur

B
ose� for sale at low 8rices. Sltuated on 

�:�:��
n
�n�

a
J��: *,�te�Ii\'�:'�'fn tt�ai

O
est:

h
l".t�r��: 

M .. rsellles Land and Water.power Co., Ma .. e1l1es, lll. 
23 13 

� 10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, s8mples � 4 free. Address .ll.. J. F ULLAM, SprIn�t1eld, Vt. 
Sheet and Roll Brass, 

�20 A Day Cleared-Agents wanted eve
� rywhere • .  Send for 8ircnlar. HYSON & CO., 
P tt.burlth , Pa. 

THE NEW SYSTEM OF 

Life Insurance. 

IlVIPRO VEMENTS. 

24 3 

CASTINGS-Hardware, Sewing Machine, 
or other small gray Iron east1nll:s,ol superior quality, 

at 10". rates, dellvered In New York. Address 
24 S' JO.NES, COXE & CO., Readln�, Pa. 

M N. FORNEY, Mechanical Engineer, 
• Executes deSlltns and draWings, and negotiates 

contracts for the construction of ra.ilroad. and other ma· 
cblnery , steam engines, boilers. Iron bridges. roofs. etc., 
etf. Orders for en'W��rt���.ri:��g��,,mf.�I� ��

e
�ork. 

FABRICATION OF SOAPS.-
Prof. Il. Dussauce, Chemist, I S  ready to liirnlsh the 

��� �e
r::s� �����

a
folr���:�

s
:�8�� �a::��;:�ft:�:�a 

}!���
e
�r;::t�:e!�:n�hc��:��' �:�� ap\�n�

o
��

a 
Fc:t��O�?!�: drawings oP» apparatu�, analvses and assays of alkalies, acids, greases, 0118, SORPS, etc. Address 

PrOf. H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist. 1* New Lebanon.N .  Y. 

CARPENTERS AND BUlLDERS.� J Take N otlce.-Great Improvem_nts recently made 
�tIJ:,

lp��e���e.r�c�3�d
c�W��! e�':.':ntri';�lI·.awing mao 

24 4 WM. H. HOAG, Mannfacturer, 214 Pearl ,to 

fAGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME 
Coal, Patented Lime KUn will burn No. 1 finishing 

ime with any coal or wood ... mlxed or separate, in Bame 
kW'

26
Rlgbts for sale I1Y O. JJ. l'AGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

BRASS AN D COPPER WIRE . 
German Silver, ete" 

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomsf'ton. Conn. 
W' Special attention to particular sizes and wldtbs for 

Type Fouoders, Machlnlot�, etc. 23 26 

WATCHES, AND ROSKOPF' S Patented 
People's Wateh , cased in Swedish Silver. Tbe 

Improved Aluminium Bronze 8 a metal dilfermg entIrely 
trom any ever offered to the public. Its qu.lI".s and re
semblance to Gold are such tbat even j uages have been 
deceived. It has seriously "ccupled tbe attention 01 "CI· 
entiftc men, A.nd bas no1i only called forth \ h �  eulQgmms 
of tbe press in consequence of Its peculiar properties, but 
has also obtai ned a Uold Medal at the Paris Exposltlon . 

The movements are well finished, perfectly rel!'ulated ,  
and as aU tbese goods are manufactured in my own fac· 
tory I am enabled to warrant them as excellent time· 
keeners. Price from $16 to $22. 

Furthel' detaIls will be found In my pamphlet, which 
w1ll be sent, postpaid, on demand. 

A full assortment of chains. Also, Alnminium Bronze 
Case. for Waltbam Watches, Goods sent by express, 
C. O. D. , wit�-&�¥�ef>. I.g��NIN VUILLEMIN, 

23 tf No, 44 Nassau st . , New York. 

WANTED ---Agents. 

�75 �20Q per Month, Everywhere, 
� � to � male and femat�,to mtrodnce 
tbe GENUINE IMt'RO EI COMMON SE"SE FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE. Tb ' F machIne wlll stttclt, hem,fell, 
tnck, qn1it, cord bind ,  brald,and embroider In a most su· 
wrlOrmanner. Prlce onlY$18. FUllhwarr�ntedfor 5 years. 
m�r���������

o
���K�:���:e�r:\1i�J ���� Si:��:e 

the "Elastic Lock Stitcb." Every second stItch can bc cnt, 
and stlll .he cloth cannot j)e pulled apart wlthont tearing 
iG. We pay agenr.s from $75 to 1200 per montb and ex· 
penses. or a commission from wblcb twice that amount 
can be made. Address SECOMB & CO • •  Pittsburgh, P •• , 
or

c�-8-�roW.�fio not be imposed u on by otber parties 
palming off worthless cast-iron macgines, under tbe  same 
name or otherwise. Onrs is the only genuine and really 
practical chea!> machine mannfac,nred. 2� 4* 

A J. WILKIN SON & CO.'S TOOL 
• STORE.-HeadquBrters for all tbe Stan�ard Qual· 

Itles and New Improvements in Tools. Full Illnstrated 
catalogues sent by maU on th� recelot of 50 cts. 

A. J. WILKINSON & CO., 
21 4" 2 WHsbIngton st., Bo.ton. WANTED-AGENTS.-$200 per month 

tbe year ronnd, or a certamty of $500 to $1000 per 
montb to those bavlng a little capital. We guaranty lhe 
above monthly salary to �ood act! re all"ents at their own 
bomes. Every agent, farmer, JIl'srdner. planter, and trult 
�r�r,:"�r 

Pfe°:,�h 
c�t �g��n .. 

J����d send at o�ce tor partic· 
21 4 J. AHEARN & CU., 63 Second st., Baltimore ,  Md. 

Machinery jor Sale. 
NEW AND SECOND· HAND MILLING 

or Slabbing Machines, of best con.tructlon, EdginI!' 
Machines, Screw·making Machines , Drill Pr.sses (4 
��r�ci::� ���¥�;:,

f
�[c����n�:�l:e��ir::i��I& 
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t,y, assortment of Hangers, Pulfeys, and Shafting, Belting, 
Anvils, assortment of Iron and  StE'el, lot of Borti, assort
ert siZl'S , 150 Glass Hanl!ing Lamps tor Kerosene on, for 
Factor) use, 1 Dbl. LaWkft���e:tR�t�.

b��. Address 
Whltnfyv1l1e, near New Haven, Conn. 

May 21 , 1863 23 8 

PLANER and Matcher for $350, a I!:ood new 
Machine. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 

22 8eow* 

VER Y  IMP ORTANT. 
THB WHOLE FOUNDATION OF THE OLD VARIETY 

MOLDING MACHINE, bnllt at New Yor:" is the GEAR 
PATEN r, extended Sept. SO, 1867. The U.  M. and P. MaChine ComRa.ny own ONLY A VBRY LITTLE OF THE PATENT, outsi(ie of the State of N ew York. The own
ers, and Attorney. for owners, of tbe GEAR PATENT, 
and 801e manu{aCi.urers Of the best improved machines 
made for planmg and moldmg straight and irregular 
forms In WOOd, perfeetly sare to operate. wltll improv· 
ed Feed Table, and improved adJnstable collars f"r 
combination cutters, savemg 100 per cent ,for all tbe rest <>1 the United States] are 

A, S. GEAR. JOHN GEAR & CO., 
N�w Haven , CODD. , and Concord, N. H. 

Dr' We Warrant our Xachlnes . and Caution tT!e Pub· 
lic to Buy Xachtn .. oj'LaUjfuI Own .... ONLY. 
U'"' Wc are Sole Manufacturers of Ibe only practicable 
Gu�rd. invented . They can be attacbed to any Macblne, W' Send for a Descriptive Pamphlet. 24 eow tf 

IMPORTANT.-MOST VALUABLE MA-
. chine for plant", irrelJular and stralgbt work, in 

:;?��a�c��: ,;;r':�d �g��fn 
a�d
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a
���r:v�C:
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make it 8ste to o:Rerate. t :om61nation collars for cutters 
save one bundred per cent. For planing, molding , and 
c
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n
i��e1���f����!��Tac���� ITn�r�:fn

rss
g�

. 
our 

eight patents on this macbIne. We caution l�.e IJnbl1c 
against purebaslnlt sucb . 

All commnnlcaUons mnst be addressed to COMBINA· 
TION MOLDING AND PLANING MACHlNE CO., 
P. O. Box 3,280, New York city. 

Onr macblnes we warrant. Send lor descriptive pam· 
phlet. Agents soliCIted. 20 tf eow . 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES. STATION-
ary and Por<able tor Pressing Powder, FiBh, OIl 

Books. Tallow, Linsee'!. etc. Send for " Circular to 
2 eow13*1 E, LYuN, 470 GraLd street. New York. 

MACHINIFTS send for Price List (>f Tools. 
GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 23 CornbUl, (loston. 

18 eow 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLE8S Locomotive Valves, e'),si-
12 13t�) 

a
�

l
��;. �l'l8tf

s
c"o"M�fk��'New Haven, Conn. 

PLANES.-
BAILEY'S ADJUSTABLE WOOD OR IRON PLANE 

A New and Snperlor Article. Descriptive Circulars sent 
on appUcatlOn. Wllklnson's Pollsbed lJench Planes excel 
all others in qualIty and IInish. Iron Circular Planes, 
;��hs��F:; �t.el Face,af.

nj�aWlcJ1t��8*,1�abO�rs?on. 
22 3eow 2 Washington st., Boston. 

L D. FAY ' S  IMPROVED WOOD-TURN-
• ING LATHES for every variety of work. Ward· 

well's Patent Saw Benc�tc. Machlnl8t8' Tools and Lathe 
Chucks. Manufactory, w orcester, Mass. 22 eow If 

MANUFACTURERS-
And others usinl!' Sleam Enl!:lnes . can, b'l applying 

the IND '.CATOR, ascertain tbe COT dltion 0 tbelr En· 
gines ; the power required to do their work, or any por· 
tion thereof; the economy of fuel expended, when com
pared wltb power developed. Tbe undersi�ned make. a 
speCialty of tbls branch of engineering, and ... 111 walt on 
any party who desires his services. hlAtluments fnrnlsh· 
ed llJld instruction glven. F. W. BACON, 

18 tteow Consul in� Engineer, S4 Jobn st., N .  Y. 

A BOOK THAT EVERYBODY SHOULD 
HAVE. 

WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OWN L AW_ 
YER, AND BUSINESS }'ORM BOOK, 

!�� �':.�����
e 
T���a�;I���I�o.?'M�'EAl:/

l
��¥lr�*

f �li� 
UU�"'ENTIRE LEADING PRESS OF THE C�UNTRY 
unqualifiedly endorae tbe work. We make a few short 
exu"cts from the "re58 : 

.. A. " legal adVlser always at. band to instruct the 
��
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learned to draw up dePdA, mortga.p;:es, agreements lease�, 
orders, Wills, etc . ;  as a guide with re2'srd to the 1&.s ot 
the various States concerning' exempfions, 11ens, 11mlta· 
ti on of actions, collection of debts, usury . and so on, th1s 
�o��f:�;p';.��f�

n
lhit:�i':�i�d

t
�br::��a��

b
����:�
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.oon founo thell WRY into tbe homos and conn� bon.es 
of the mnltltude. In addition, tbe work contoins a tull 
dUlest of the action of the Government relattve to reo 
construction and tbe freedmen, the General Bankrupt 
Law, the Patent Laws, Pension Laws, Ute Hompstead 
Laws, the Internal Revenne Laws, etc. Tbe publisher 
bas determined to make this work complete, and, to our 
thinking, be has succeedpd. No business man or woman 
can with safety be wlthont !t."-New York Times. 

h This work is one of tile most valuable is�ues of the 
rri"t�s?�:���g�fJ'ilnl� ?���

a
��lt� :::,��b��:: :::�m��� 

acqnire from volnminons wO'k�, tbat it lS trnly Indls· 
p�!,S��\i'·:;-��� ;fo°t� g�P::i�'e too highly commended. A more comprehensive digest could not be dtsired."
New York Weekly Tribune, 

" Tbere sbould De a copy of It In every family."-New 
York Weekly. . 

w�r'};.
b
:, '::��t):�W¥�� ,:W�R�:�g1e��� o��\',\��ei� t�E.:'t�.�� 

Pbl ladelphla Age. 
h����!'d��� .r�f��:�� ;�u�h�s��E�u'j:�IS��hb

e wortb 
" It contains Just the kina of information every business 

man stltnds most in need oC."-Sunday Mercury. 
" R very man no IDatter wbat b1s business may be,"should 

havp a (�opy. "-Pittsburgh D1spat.cb . 
" There Is no better book of reference."-Phrenologlcal 

Journal. 
" The book is prepared to meet all the ordinary con tin· 

Itencles of bu.lness life, and U meets tbem clearly dis· 
tlDctly and well."-Round Table. 

u It contains a V'"8St amount ot just such matter as eve:n 
g�31��f� t£�,P:e:�J.�:l,�

t
f� ����l��bU:g�:r::

tlon of a 
.. It is the best busine,s guide ever pnbllshed. "-De Bow 

Journal , St. Louis . 
" E vel Y one should bave a copy."-N. Y. Eve. Post. 
:: I!JT8��ri��\��
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paid on receipt of price. 

Agents wanted everywhere.-Address 
B. W HITI;BCOCK, Publlsber 

98 SprlDg street, N. Y. 

CHARLES A. SEELY ,  CONSULTING 
.. nu Analytic .. 1 Chemist, No. 26 Pine 8treet, New 

York. A", . �nd Analyse8 of "II kinds. A.dVice, Instrnc 
ll;ion. .rl.e1)ort.e. p " nn t.he useful artoB. l tof 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets vO.lum.es and numbers of SOIENTIlI'IO 

A.1RB.:C UI (Uld ana New Series) can be Bunplted by ad· 
dressiIUt A. B. (:�. »01:' tiro. 77R. �fl,re Of MTIN� J6o:: CO • •  N pw 
� - . 
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�tdladtlptda 
ar Philadelphia Advertising Parro!18, who prefer it, can 

bave tbeir orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 
resident AI!:ent, S13 North Sixth street. 

P O WER L O OMS Improved 
• Drop BOX, !\lloollnlt,Wlndinl!',Beamlnlt Dyelnl!',and Sioill!!. Machines ' Self-Actlng Wool Seourina- Machines ,  Hydra Extractors: Also, Shaft;n�, PUII'v� and Setf.Ol1ln� Adjustable Hanger;i �

anuf'd by THO WOUD, 2106 OOd st., Phil'a. PS . 

FRICK'S Newspaper, Sheet Music,and Letter FUe, for book ar usnal form. 614 N. 3d st., Pbila 21 4 . 

E.  K ETTER L I N US. Philadelphia, 
Lithographed, Gilt and Embossed 

Manufaoturers'Labels& Tiokets 
21 13 

QAMDE� TOO L AND TUBE WORKS 
co. Camden , N. J. , Mannfacture Wron ht Iron 

P pe, and al. the most Improved Tools for screwing, Cnt
tlDl!:. and Fitting .PIpe. 19 18* 

ESSAYS for Young Men on the Errors and · 
Abnses In�ident to Yonth and Early Manbood with 

tllf> humane view of treatment and cure, sent by mal1 1ree 
of charge. Adaress Howard AssociaLion, box P, l'hlla-Pa 

18 18 
• 

Morris, Wheeler & 00., 
1608 Market st . ,  PhHadelpll ia ,  Manufacturers & Dealers in 

IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS, 
Boller and Plate I ron, Rivets. etc. 

New York oma., 24 Clift st. Works at Pottstown, Pa.17 13 

Banks, Dinmore & 00., 
Manufacturers of  Standard Scales of all VBrleti�s, 

9th st. , near Coates, Pblladelphia. 17 13 

�LIDE LATHES, Iron Planers, Upril.rht 
Dril l., Bolt flutters, Compound Planers, Uulversal 

C ucks. Gear Cutters
i 
etc.1 a t  reauced prIces. Address 

1:; 13 CRAS, H. SM TH, 135 Nortb 3d st., Philadelphia "'" ALBRECHT, � 
RIEKES & -

_ SCHMIDT. 
MANUFACTURERS OF IST·CLASS PIANO FORTES 

. 15 13 No. 610 .II.rcb street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. -----------------------

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 

��\�:1:anufacturers, ln Philadelpbla ,  of William Wright's 

VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE , 
Ree:ulated by tbe Governor . Sole Manufactnrers In tbe 
United States cf Weston.'. Patent 
Self-Centering Centrifugal Sugar-Draining 

Machine . 
Bartol's Patent 

WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS .  
Brlnckmann's Patent 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
witbout valns. Address 

MERRICK & SONS. 
18 eow tt l 4SO W88hington Ave .. Phlladelpbla, Pa. 

FIRE.PROOF CONSTRUCTION.-GIL-
bert's COTrnltated ., Iron Cp-Uing," for fire-proof '  

building.. Ofllce No. 419 Walnnt street, Philadelphia. 
Wron�bt Irom Beams ot all oioes. All kinds of Corru. 

gated Iron. Flre'proof Bnildln","" constructed. 
14 13 JOS. GILBERT . Superintendent. 

Bridesburg Manj'g 00., 
Ollice No. 65 lIo orth Fron� Street. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Mannfacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
inclndIng their new 

Selt"-Acting Mnle. a.nd Loom •• Of tbe most aporoved style. Plan, drawn and estimates 
furnlsbed for factories of any size. Shaftrng and mrl 
gearinlt made to order. 20 tr 

DRYING MACHINES.-
For Print Works, Bleacherles, and Dyeing Estab. 

lishments. Also, for drying Warps and finishInIt Cotton 
Clotbs. Cylinders made of Tinned Iron or Copper. Cotton 
Cans made of one sheet of Tlnned Iron with wrou

<fj
ht iron 

r1M�:�� stamP:9d ��
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IMPORTANT to ENGINEERS. Improved 
indicator of low and hi\lh water, and blgb steam In boilers. Patented 1863. l:lPRINGEH. HESS" & CO . •  lS 6eow No. 150 North 4th st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

E S T E Y ' S  

Have the :ftne�t tone, more power,and it takes less money 
tfr��li����e:e�'k �w.r"e

t
.l'�� J��w':;'!'c'hn;ot� R��"c��th�S 

A l1beral d.scount made to C1er�vmen. Sold by 
E. M. BRUCE

t! 
Send for PrIce List. 

18 North 7th st., l'hlJa e
J8�i

e':;w 

FOR IRON AND WOOD· WORKING 
Macblne:Jij steam Ene;lne'fuP0ilers, and SupoUes, 

addre.s HUT INSUN & LAU NCE , 8 Dey st" :l1'! 

A· GENTS Wanted to sell the best money
makinlt article out. Sam&le, with prlcest-sent by 

m;;lltr BOc. Address Caseade 0., Sprll"glleld, t. 

PORTABLE FOOT LATHES with Slide 
Rest ·and Fittin�s. Acknowledged Best and Cbeap· 

est. Address S. K. BALDWiN, Laconia, N, H . 18 g"eow 

FRENCH BURR MILLSTONES, 
BOLTING CL lTHS, 

or the verl best qualities Imported, 
oth��Pg���e

c
r:

a
r�: r:o':,��Y by 

GEO. TALLCOT, 
14 13* 98 Liberty street, New York. 

PI ATINUM H. M. Raynor, 
4 • 7.SBroB<1way,N. Y 

22 2*eow 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



384 $ tittdifit �tutdtJtt. 
CITY SUBSCI'tIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER- HUB MACHINERY.-Address 

lOAN will be deUvered In every part of the olty at $4 a ;/2 10*os KETTENRING & STRONG, Defiance, Ohio. GREAT ECONOMY IN 
WA TER P O  WER. year. Single copies fOI sale at all the News Stands in 

this clty, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News De.lers in the United State • .  

RECEIPTS.-When money is  paid at  the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con· 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona·flde acknowl 
edl!1Ilent of their fnnds. 

A. limited numlJer of advertisements will be ad
mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line. 

Engraving8 may 7wad advertisement8 at the same 
rate per line, by measurement, as the letter press. 

P ATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns for Castlngs,etc. KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N .Y. 2£ os 52* 
THE NEW GAS HEATER.-State Rights for Sale. M. GERMANN,277 Walnut st.,Cinclnnati.O. 24 o�l* 

FOR SALE-A Valuable Patent. Inquire 
of E. OGILVIE, 28 Bowery, New York. 21 1*os 

T F. WERNER, MODEL MAKER and 
,J • Machinist, Removed to corner C.enter snd Franklin s,s. Particular .ttentlon will be gIven to Working Models and Small Machinery. 24 los' 

STOREKEEPE RS, LAWYERS, POST-
masters, Clergymen, Physictans, Expressmen, Booksellers, Telegraph qperatoIs, are informed that 'tbey call make, wtthout any lnterference with their regular �voeatwos, from twenty tio fifty dollars a week ln  �ny v1l1age, town, Qr city in the Umtf'd States, by a.ddresSlllg JAY COOKE STURDIVAN T, Seoretary Public LUe lnsurance Company, 24 osl* No. 123 South Fifth st., PhUadelphla. 

A BARGAIN.-One second-hand 25-horse 01 Wood & Mann " Portable Engine. good as new. AIso, 5 and IO-horsp powers, stationary engines,saw mills. 
�so�*and li1°�p�0'":i:l,g &�jl:'lWD, 89 Liberty st .• N. Y. 

MILLER'S ADJUSTABLE INDICATOR for rounding saws, manufactured and sold by: HE", RY S.h:YMOUR & CO., 52 Beekman st., New York. Sent to .ny address. Price $4 50. A liberal discount to the trade. os 1"" 
ExeELSIOR 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-� Established 1834. 
GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., Iron Founders anet ManU18cturers Df Machinists and Gun 

TOOIS , 54 to 60 Arch street , Harr ... oro, Conn. Samples may be seen m our Wareroom. 22 tf 

SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX Riveting MaCinnes (Improved),Foot or Power .  Send 
r�\�lrcuI"W". p'tIN'{!,I�

e
& CO., 45 Holliday st., Baltimore 

STIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC PEN. 

One Forward and two Backward Arches,insuring great 
:���t�'e:.e�fb:i�����o�.a'�g!� b�v:ftn��:t��J'�i:.t, ��: 
grosfl in twelve contains a Scientltlc Gold Pen. One doz. Steel Pens (Bssorted points) and Pate!.lt Ink·retainlng Penholder maned en receipt of 5Oc. A. S. BARNES &; CO., l11 and 113 William st., New York. 28 4� 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Qna . 

lty, on hand and finishing. For Sale Low. 1' or Descrip tion and Price, address NEW HAYEN MANn'" ACTUR· lNG CO., New Haven, 11>:I2os* tf 

.I." LEFFEL'S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 
, .  WHEEL.-Bost Wheel in Existence.-

Manufac�ur�� llFFEL &; CO., at Spring:tleld, Ohio, and New Haven, 
Jonn. t 

, 
New lIlustrated Pamphlet for 1868 sen 

" I ' I I I � :� ' I free on appllcatIon. 28 ostf 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHJj)ATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. 

;UNg�:� 8H�Hfl�t ����: �A
d
d�

o
:::ee of tbe Skin. 

Price 50 cents ;-by mall 60 cents. All DruggIsts sell It. 
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston,Proprietors. 2 tt os 

FREE Our New Catalo.!nle of Im
• proved STENCIL DIES: More than 

$200 A MO.NTH is being made with them 
s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brnttleboro,Vt. 60stl 

PATENT PLYER SAW SET. :: FOR Carpenters,Man
utactnrers etc. Superior � C to any other . ]'our slz' s , an steel. Sample price. No. 1, (carpenter's size,) $1 75. Lib· 

eral reduction to the trade and agents. Address 
NORTON, LIBBY & CO. Factory Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

2S 40s 

Factory, Trenton, N. J. Office, No_ 2, Jacob st. , N. Y. 

Drill Chuck. N. W, 
CIRCULAR SAWS. I MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMEN't · SPAULDING & BROTHERS, AL. and otber Machmery. Models for the Patem\ 41 South Canal street I Offic�,pullt to order by HOLSKE MA"HINE Co . •  No •• 

CHICAGO, ILL. 523, ow. ano 532 Water s<r eet, near Jelferson. Refer to 
LATEST & BEST. The most POWerful and Durable. EspeClslly adapted to screw makmg and .\1achinery. Call or send tor a Circular. 

EXCELSIOR CHUCK M'F'G CO., Office 61 Reade st .• 08 4* near Broadway, New York. 

PRANG'S AMERICAN CHROMOS for sale at all respectable Art Stores. Cat'lo�ues mailed FREE by L. PRANG & CO., Boston. 23 26 os 

�-----
1�!_(j��_�U rl eBlowers ) 

0.1<' AL L ;:,1:1:1£D, for purpuses where a blast 1s required. For p_articulars and circulars, address B. F. STURTEVANT, No. 72 Sudbury ,t., Boston, Ma, •• 17 o.l1t* 

AGENTS W ANTED.- . 
People in want ot. and Agents wbo are ,elling all kmd, of SE WING MACHINES, are requested to adoress me (with stamp) for greatly reduced prices an1lterms. 21 408 J. K. PEARSONS, box 4, Charlestown, Mass. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  Trenton, N. J. 
FOR Inclined Planes Standing Ship Rig· glng, Bridges Ferries, stays or Guys on DerricKs and Cranes Tiller Ropes, 8asb Cords of Copper and Iron, Li�htning: Conductors 01 Copper. SpeCIal attention !(iven to hoisting rope 01 all kinds for Mines and Eleva.tors. Apply for circular ,giving prIce and other information. 1, 9*08 

READY HOO.J<'IN G.-'l'he first customer . in each place can buy 1000 feet of Roofing at h11 'I  
f{�g�;:�O.�8���r3e";,n�a�;;,c���s���t by mall24 �r"g�Y 
" BENEDICT'S TIME," for this Month_ Timetables of aU Railroad and Steamboat lines 
frO�:&1tl�'b'":'B"J�s�IYe::r.,'r;:171s����1�;�I. 

��i1"�Bm¥ ��g�:: 'tfr����n�92��':'i�.fnari. 1 tt 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT· 
ENT-from 4 to 36 Inches. Also for car wheels. Addre •• , E. nORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Coun. 18 tf 

BUERK'S WATCfu.LA.N'S TIME DE-TECTOR.-Important lor all la?;e COillorationo 
r:;� �::���c��1��a��nct����f:�1�t� aco:�t�b�� wl� 
E:!�?�:�d ��;�ec��g:,�a��aehea dllfereJ� J�t:i¥Ill�, his 

P. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. ParttelJ using or selling these imn;rnments without autbor· 

ltv tram mp. wm hp- dea.lt wttb accordin2 to law. 16 12* 

THESICCOHAST-
c-

. Is acknowledged to be tbe best Paint Drye ... known. Among my authl)riti4?s for tb1s 8.ssertton I select Mr. J. H. Peake, Ma,ter Pamter at tbe Washington Navy Yard. Mr. J . B. Brown, Master Painter at tile Brooklyn 
��vlt.;��w ¥����. ::��w. J� J�P��rs��i�ty;: j��nU�� Martin, painters, Boston, Mass. Preparpd and sold bv 22 4' ASAHEL WHKELER, Boston. 

R A. VERV ALEN'S Power Press Brick 
• Machine,maklng 9·10th, or all the Brlckused in the 

������iO���iJg"rS�'c��';,��I�.t:rgv {ftX:. ��r'WX'i"tr� 
& CO., Haverstraw, Rockland county, N .  Y. 22 10* 

W· . OOD-WORKING MACHINERY, The SUBSCRIBER is the New York AgQnt for .ll tbe 
�I�����tnrers, and sells at their prices. S. C. HI�Lt�'c 12 

EMPLOYMENT.-$15 to $30 a day guar-anteed. Male or Female Agents wanted in every town-descriptive circulars free. Address 15 1S-N.] JAMES C. RAND & CO., BIddeford, Me. 

P OWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, Straightening Machines. Vertical Dr11ls, etc. Ad. dress GREENLEAF & CO. Indianapolis Ind. 20 tf 

Manufacturers of SOIENTIFJO AII!EJ:IOAN office. 14 t! 

�gf�¥��f�S6i��';,���a�!: I you CAN SOLDER your own tin ware adapted to sawing all kinds WIthout a soldering Iron by buying one boltle of of timber . These teeth have Wilson's Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receipt of 850 been in success!ul use for cents. with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. Dlthe last ei�ht years. They reet to W ILSON & CO., 19 L indaIl .t. • • Boston. 1� tf-lJ <;jave saws,power ,and time, making the saiest, most TODD & RAFFERTY Manufacturers and durable, and economical DEALERS IN MACHIN ERY. In::�icular attention Works, Pater,on, N. J.; Warerooms, 4 Dey st,,-N . Y., Boil· 
i ht . and «:'1'8, Steam Pumps, Machmists' Tools. Also, .r".mx, Hlemp, st1�r�e :�.:ag All Rope & Oakum Machinery: Snow's & Jad<i)on'sGovernonr; 

and work 'done Wright's Patent Varlable Cut·olf & other Enl!1l1es .. 9 If 

22 40seow 

THE MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECH-
NOLOG Y offers a thorough and practical general education, founded uvon the Mathema.tlcal, Pbl8icaI, and 

�:J��h�il���
e
sp�f��:� �gi�n";��r at!��":"fUlla�����f Studies and Practical Exercise for students preparing for the professions ot the ()!vil, Mechanical, and Mining Engineer, Cbemlst, Mehllurgist, and Architect. The course extends through four years

l 
the studies ot: 

the first and second being common to aI , those of the third and fourth selected to Buit the protes8ion in view. 
11����e"�t!1n"/y a1�w,i::��ns:b���g;. Ej.�t;�.��: :;�'gl�:; particulars addre,s .. Prof. WILLIAM P. ATKINSO)<!. 
s��. ��sr�;.Ulty Mas" �L��i1'c��'ll�<fE����:'e;;dent_ 

$10 TO $20 A DAY GUARANTEED. 
G OOD Agents wanted to introduce our new 

:::.- Star Shuttle Sewinl( Machine-Stitch alike 
<)D both sides. Tbe only first-Class, low-priced macb1ne In the market. We wlll consign Machines to responsIble parties, and employ EnergetiC Agents on a S"lar�. Full 
�Jj���!a�.(f.�it�g� ;go�. 1�f:i��::d�OtfC,lig:��:: Mas •• , or St. Louis. Mo. 22 180s 

14 IS' os 

Reynolds' 
T U R B I N E  WATER W H E E LS 

And all kind! ot 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for Illustrated Paml1.hlet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New Yorl. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where In a business that WIiI pay $.� to $20 per day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a standard article of merit, wanted by everybody, and sold at one third tbe usual prICe with 200 per cent profit to our agents. Samples and clrcnlars sent by mall for 25 cents. 

U tf] WHITNEY & SON, 6 Tremont ,t., Boston,Mass. 
�ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Manufacturers of tbe latest Improved Patent Dan· els and Woodwortb Planing: Machines, Matching, Sash 
��I���di8fr'c�Y����a��lsl.¥fcl\���g;;��a�flF.',1:� Arbors, Scroll Saw\vRallway, Cut·olf, and Rip Saw Ma· 
g����S'k�J'J's

k
�f�ooo���rif�:I�alh�����'. 

a'b�t:f�i��: and price 11StS sent on apl')Ucation. Manufactory, �orcester, Mass. Warehouse, 1117 LIberty at., New York. 21 tt 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM • • • • • • • • • •  PARIS, 1867 

Gralld Silver Medal and Diploma I 
WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862, 

TWO PRIZE lIEDALS AWARDED 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum 18 tbe Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. s. PEASE, Oll,Manlltacturer, Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Bulfalo, N .  Y. N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the W��d, 

WATER-WHEEL GOVERNORS,-Flrst·C1ass Line Sharti lg and Pulleys. Address 18 If GREENLEAF & CO .• IndlanaJl<>11s, Ind. �AILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-turet\!, and Engineer's SUPRliell: ot all I<lnd&, 8t 
1 "  III. T. DAVIDSON & CO,'", 84 JoimlOt., N. Y 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-way. N. Y.-Lock·Btitch Sewlnlt Machine and "Bu'· tonhole do. 2 II" 

IRON &. WOOD WORKING 
, MA CHINER Y -

WATER WHEELS. TURBINE 
L U C I US W. PON D, 

98 Liberty st. , N. Y., and Worcester, Mass. 23 tt 
FARMER'S THERMO-ELECTRIC BAT-TERY, w. H. Remington. Manufacturer and Agent. Manutactory at Cohasset, Mass. Office and salesroom, 
No. 109 Court street, Boston, Mass. This Battery does away entIrely with acids. quicksll· 
ver. or li't'ldS of any klndIi the electrical current being 
���fl��t l. ����l';!�nto°�n:��iN�'lt�;� [:t"o �'Jfi':,� bYi 
ts cl�&n, constant, and requires no care, perlormiDQ;' the 
worl< of any acid battery. 23 tf fOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW I M1I1s� Cotton Gins. address the ALBERTSON AND I' OUGLA"S MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 15 tt 

WANTED-Agents to sell by Sampfe a Combined Square, Level, and Bevel. Great inducements o:ffered. County Rights for sale on most liberal terms. For partlculRrs ad· dres, W. S. BATCHELDER & CO., 21 4 Pittsburgb, Pa. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new llatterns of tbe mos' approved style and workmanship. Wood·worklng Maooille

ry generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street. Worcester, Mass. 
16 18* WITHERBY. RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

Sur �cot{)tung fur "cutfC{)c 
(frfin�cr. 

!nadi bem neuen lJ3atent.(�efel.le ber ll3mTni:¢en 
�taaten, fonnen meutfd)e, fOlllie lBurger allev fiin� 
ber, mit ciner einaigen �uBnal}me, lJ3atente au ben
fefben lBebingungen erIangen, Illie lBurger bel: mer. 
Eitaaten, 

�rfunbigungen ulier bie, aur �r(angung I)olt 
lJ3atenten niltl}i�en �d)ritte, fonnen itt bentfd)er 
�llrad)e fd)rifthd) an unB gerid)tet Illerben unb �r. 
flnber, Illeld)e llerfonlidi nad) unfm:: Dffice lommetl 
l1I�ben t;Jll meutfd)en llromllt liebient Illert.. 

�it Jlaltntgtrt4t btr lJminiglrn Jtaatm, 
nelifl ben 3legeln unb ber ®efdiliftBorlntnng bet 
lJ3atentoffice, unb �nreitungen fur bie �rfinber llhl 
fidi lJ3atente 3U fid)ern, finb in lBud)-\jormat I)on 
unB in b e u t f d) e r � II r fl d) e l}eraullgegelien, 
unb Illerben g r "  � ;  B an aile berianbt, Illdd)e barum 
munblid) ober fd)riftlid} einfommeu. 

IDlan IIbtelfire 
MUNN & CO, 

. 31 Park Rowo Wew Yoll'k. 

[JUNE 13, 1868 , 

�ldladtlphia 
pr Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, can 

have tbelr orders forwarded through T. V. Carpenter 
resident Agent ,813 North Sixth street. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY I 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL 
HAS DURABILITY AND FACILITY OF 

REPAIR. 
Hundreds ot these boilers have now been In use for 

raera��!b��� g;�r�c:.:atisf8ction. For descriptive circu-
JOHN A. COLEMAN Agent, 58 Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No. 9, at 119 Broadway, New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
22 tf ] Grav's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WICKERSHAM'S 
American Oil Feeder. 
See Scientific American, Vol. XVII., No. 2!, 
r6�tfS��1l��\:�*�"*:��'e��r�z&0�g.n 2� in. journal ; per-

' I  :lest self.oUer we are cognizant of. "-N e'\11e & Levy 
u There .8 no need at" any further improvement in that line."-Jacob Haehnlen. 
U More ecoDomlcal and reliable than any mode I ever used."-Henry D:lsston. In nse at Fairmount Water Works, Phi'adelphia,Public Ledger, Clark Thread Co., Newark, N. J., Bud by mauy 

others. 
Agents Wanted. Circulars sent. J. B. BlCKERSHAM & SON, Genpral Agent8� 24 0s2eow 148 South Front st., Philadelpbla. 

JUST ISSUED-The Carpenter, Joiner, and Elements of Hand Rllllng. oy Robert Riddell. uomplete in large vol., 82 plates. price $7. Published bv CLAXTON & CO . •  821 Market st., Philadelphia. 24 os 2* 

P A L M E R ' S 
. . . .. ... , 

. Patent ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. Ten Thousand in Use. 
v!i!:'''a':,� ��l: f.�'oL�ftiir�ul1Ji��. tlobls�h�i::t st., PhlladelphlQ; b78�rOadWay,N.Y.j 81 Green st., Boston. Illlustrated Books sent I ree '0 applicants �1 40s 

ELECTRIC TOY 1-State and Connty Rights for sale. Toys In any quan· titv. Send for Circular. FUNSTON & BLACKSTONE 21 40s 912 Market st., t'bUadelpbla. 

STERE OPTICONS 
AND 

Magic Lanterns 
n�� d:1���,g��c;!f��f·r!k\

b
t��

e
1��i�l.;d��aerIM�&��:� Catalollue of the above, and over 5000 VIews for the same, ma"ufactured and tor sale by me. will be sent on appll· cation to WI LLIaM Y. McALLISTER, 21 50S 728 Chestnut street, PbIladelphIa, Pa. 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 
FOR JUNE, ready now. serves up the following bill 01 

mental fare :-The late Geo. Hall . ot Brookl.l'n, Phineas Staunton , Gov. Isaac Murphy, J. G. tlolland, King Theo· dore, Thos. D'Arcy M.agee. wtth portraits and sketches ; 
������Ftl���o��t"en�r.e,!�h.M:�{ri'i� ��d

S
���:M;,��rc� 

A new volume bel<lns with tbe next number. $3 a year or 80 cents a number. PublIshed by S. R. WELLS, 
23 2 No. 889 Broadway, New York. 

1 S 6 S .  

Scientific American, 
T H E  

lfi:EST PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

Pnbllshed tor Nearly 
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

This Splendid N eW8pnper, greatly enlarged and! 
Improved, l. one ot the most reliable, useful, and Inter· 
es·,lng Journals ever published. Every ll"Umber I, beau

tifully printed and e\cl(antly illustrnted with 
several Orldnal Enlrravlnlrs, representing New In
�entions, Novelties in MechaniCS, Agricultnre, Cheml. 
try, Photograpby. Manufactnres, Engineering, Science 
'and Art. 

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, 
:Manufacturers, people In every profession of Ufe, will 
:find tlie SCIENTIFIC A M ERICAN to be of great 
-value in their resJ)ectlve callings. Its counsels and sug,' 
gestions will save them Hundreds of Dollars annualli;, 
'besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
tbe value ot which Is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
j>atents granted, with the claims, published weekly. 

Every Pnbllc or Private library should have the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 

The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thonsand 

o rdinary book palres. A New Volume commences 
January 1, 1868. Pnbllshed Weekly. Terms : One 
Year, $3 I Half·Year, $1 1)0 I Clubs of Ten Coplet 
Cor One Year, $�� I Specimen Copies sent gratis. 

Address 
.m:UNN k '  CO., 

3'2' Pal'k Row; New YOl'k. 

PI"" The Publishers of the SCielltilkl-Alllerican, 
In connection with the publication of the paper, hav( 
acted as SOlicil:ors of Patents for twenty-hv"
years. Thirty 'l'housand Applications for Pat-· 
ents have been made th.'"ugh their Agency. More than 
One Hundrcd Thousand Inventors ba"e sought· 
the couusel of the Proprietors of tbQ SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN cencerning their Inventions. Consult,.;.' 
tions and advice to inventors, by mall, free. Pamph::ts 
eoncernlng Patent Laws of all Countries, free. 

I:JrA Handsome Bouud Volume, contalnlng·l�O' 
Mechanical Engravings, and the United Btates Census by 
·Counties, with Hints and Receipts tor Mecbanlcr. mailed' 
,'On receip� ot �lico ' 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




